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VESTRISCASE 
FINDING BRINGS 

N E W ^ T E S T S
Inspection Service Plans De

mand on Congress for 
Means to Prevent More 
Such Disasters.

ROCKING 'CHAIR RACE | 
IS LATEST ‘MARATHON’

Boston, Aug. 1.— ^Rock, rock, 
rock! the dlaziest marathon of 
them all'was announced here 
today. At 2 p; m., August 14, in 
Boston Arena, "Professor'* 
Al^ander Meyfer, of Latvia, 
will defend his title as “ rock
ing chair champion of the 
world”  against fifty men and 
women rocker challengers.

❖ -
These “Tough Hombres”  Had to Be Commanded to Come Down fTom 

the Skies A fter Half a Month o f Flying.

LEAVES HIS PRISON 
AFTER 53  YEARS

Washington, Aug. 1.— New ef
forts will be launched when Con
gress reconvenes to bring about 
enactment of Legislation to prevent 
another Vestris disaster, which 
cost more than 100 lives when the 
Lamport & Holt liner sank off the 
Virginia capes last November, it 
was learned today.

The first step will be the presen
tation of demands upon the budget 
bureau for funds to make possible 
the enforcement of a load line test 
against all ships operating be
tween the United States and for
eign nations. Estimates are under
stood to have been prepared by the 
Department of Commerce Steam
ship Inspection Service.

Publication of the report of the 
British Board of Trade, condemn
ing American agents of the Vestris, 
disclosed that thus far virtually 
nothing has been done to prevent 
similar disaster. Despite the wide
spread cries for punishment of 
those responsible for the disaster 
and exhaustive investigations. Con
gress has taken no action as a re
sult of the Vestris sinking.

Joker In Law
Although load line legislation 

was enacted, which prohibits the 
loading of a ship beyond the safety 
point. Congress attached a "joker” 
ivhich has thus far nullified its ef
fect. officials said. The Legislation 
applied only to ships travelirL be
tween this and foreign countries, 
does not become effective until 
1930, nearly two years after the 
Vestris’ sinking, and no funds have 
been provided to make it effective.

At present, officials said, load 
line laws of other nations apply to 
most ships operating on the high 
seas between this and foreign coun- 
tries. The Vestris escaped- these 
regulations because she was operat
ing to South American ports.

Recommendations of the Steam
boat Inspection Service, which have 
been ignored by Congress in the 
oast, will be submitted again this 
iall.

Would Pass On Plans
The inspection service is de

manding legislation requiring its 
approval of the plans and specifi
cations of ships before they are 
built, in the same manner that big 
buildings are approved by building 
insipectors In cities. At present, hull 
inspection can be made after a ship 
is built, but It is argued that in
spectors would be slower to con
demn a ship costing millions of dol
lars after she was built than they 
ivould to condemn blue-prints,

A complete new organization of 
the Inspection service also Is ex
pected to be urged upon Congress. 
Three divisions would be created, 
one for hulls, another ship's per
sonnel and a third division of boil
ers and machinery. More and high
er paid employes are expected to be 
demanded under the proposed new 
system of administration.

Jesse Pomeroy Gets First 
View of Outside World on 
Way to Infirmary.

Pomeroy 
carrying 

Sylvester 
Hill and

PENNSYLVANIANS SUE 
A BRIDGEPORT CONCERN

Claim Infringement of Patent 
on Valve Spring Lifter for 
Automobile Engines.

New Haven, Aug. 1.— Harry W. 
Kulp and Martin C. Dellinger, of 
Lancaster, Pa., are In the United 
States District Court for Connecti
cut suing the Bridgeport Hard
ware Mfg. Corp., for infringement 
of a patent on “ valve spring lifters 
for internal combustion engines, 
more particularly for automobile 
engines.” they ask an accounting of 
profits so they may be reimbursed, 
also a restraining order against 
further infringement and an order 
“ to deliver up for destruction all 
machines, apparatus, and devices 
now in hand” for the manufacture 
of the product they claim infringes 
their patent. The troublesome af
fair is a “ device marked ‘Bridge
port 62’ ” the papers In the case 
say. The suit was filed in the 
offioe of the clerk of the court here 
today.

WEST HAVEN MAN ONE 
OF TWO PLANE VICTIMS

/

Greenfield, Mass., Abg. 1.— Two 
men,' Adam Sklbinski, 27, a me- 
:hanic, and Perry Perront, war-time 
pilot from West Haven, Conn., are 
lead as the result of a flight in a 
aewly assembled airplane.* Two 
boys, berrying, saw the plane nose 
dive and jumped out of the. way in 
the nick of time. Sklbinski was so 
jammed in the wreckage that axes 
had to be used 
Tdear.

Boston, Aug. 1.— A modern Rip 
Van Winkle emerged from among 
“ the living dead” in Charlestown 
State Prison at 11:33 a. m., today 
and from the open window of a 
flivver sedan saw the modern 
miracles of a speeded up world. 
The modern Rip was Jesse Harding 
Pomeroy, 71 years old. the coun
try’s best known “ lifer.”

For flftyvthree years, forty of 
them in solitary. Pomeroy has been 
an inmate of the state prison, but 
today because of falling health he 
was transferred with five other 
prisoners to the infirmary at 
Bridgewater State Farm, twenty- 
six miles south of Boston.

Pomeroy through his lawyer, 
John F. Daly, had fought a losing 
fight against the transfer. The 
claim was made that Pomeroy 
should be freed, that the removal 
might effect his mental condition 
and that when he was sentenced as 
a boy of seventeen he was the vic
tim of circumstances.

Today when the order of trans
fer, approved by Governor Prank 
G. Allen and the executive council, 
arrived from the office of Dr. A. 
Warren Stearns, state commissioner 
of correction, Pomeroy walked 
down the main starway of the 
prison and out Into the yard. 
Neither looking to the right or left 
and making no statement, the 
notorious lifer took a seat in the 
back part of the sedan beside two 
other prisoners, Daniel Watts and 
Gulslppe Malavio. The car was 
driven by William I. Robinson, 
agent of the state parole board, 
who was accompanied by Joseph J. 
O’Brien another agent.

Behind the car with 
came a second sedan 
three other prisoners. 
Kiwatkowski, Joseph A.
Frank Brewer. 'The second car 
was in command of parole agents 
Eugene B. Sleeper and James 
Quigley.

Scared by Authorities
Without any more ado, the two 

cars swept out of the prison yard 
and entered the dense traffic lanes 
over Prison Point bridge.

Pomeroy glanced with a fright
ened look on the modern automo
bile. But for the most part 
he kept hia-gaze straight ahead.

When Pomeroy entered the 
prison, fifty-three years ago the 
road over which he was driving 
was a muddy street. Today he 
bounced over the cobble stones of 
Prison Point and then swept onto 
the broad boulevard on the Cam
bridge shore of the Charles river. 

The aged lifer frequently gazed 
with awe across the Charles at the 
massive buildings of Boston clust
ered by the river and massed along 
the skyline.

At cottage farm bridge, when 
the city had been circled, the auto
mobiles ■ crossed the Charles and 
into the traffic lanes on the Fen
way. Proceeding to the Pens, 
where Pomeroy for the first time 
In half a century gazed on the 
beauties of n^ure and summer, the 
automobiles made their way to 
Mattapan hnd thence over the con
crete road south to Bridgewater.

Only Small Crowd 
A small sized crowd was gather

ed outside the prison gates to see 
Pomeroy. But along the route to 
Bridgewater only a few persons 
recognized the notorious lifer or 
realized that the aged man In the 
automobile was gazing oh a world 
of modern wonders for the- first 
time. '

Pomeroy was conjmltted to 
states prison on September 7, 1876, 
for the murder of 15-year-old Hor
ace Millau.

The transfer .was recommended 
by Dr. Stearns because the aged 
lifer was suffering from hernia but 
Pomeroy, who has a horror of doc
tors and medicines, was against 
the transfer from the start.

Sees “ Elevated Surface Car”
At Mattapan Square Pomeroy 

looked for the first time on an 
elevated surface car. He had never 
seen such a vehicle, nor an air
plane, a seaplane, a subway, and 
elevated structure, a skyscraper 
and electric street light or any of 
the others.

During his long term in prison 
Pomery has become a fairly well- 
to-do man. He made his first 
money In constructing toys and 
other articles in prison and then 
played the stock market to ad
vantage.

Grave Charge Bronght by 
Apartment House Firm 
Against Trades Bodies; 
Threats Preceded Fire.

SEA VIA THE RHONE

Looking as fresh as if they had just returned from a short auto ride. Dale Jackson and Forest O’Brine, 
pilots of the record-breaking endurance plane, the St. Louis Robin, are shown here as they landed after 
more than two weeks In the air. They are standing beside their ship, Jackson on the left and O Brine on
the right. A crowd of thousands greeted the flyers when they descended at Lambert Field, St. Louis, 
after far surpassing all previous endurance records by remaining aloft 420 hours, 21 minutes and 30 sec
onds. They proved themselves even tougher than,those “ tough hombres,’* Mendall and Reinhart, whose 
record they smashed. ^

SENATORS BOOST 
FARMERS' TARIFF

G. 0 . P. Finance Members 
Put Up Rates, Some High
er Than in House Bills.

PRINCE OF WALES PLANS 
REAL ROUGH NIGHT

Birkenhead, Eng., Aug. 1.—  
The Prince of Wales, who is 
due tonight to visit the Boy 
Scouts encampment at Arrowe 
park, will spend the night In a 
green canvas tent pitched next 
to the tent of Sir Robert Baden 
Powell, the Chief Scout. The 
prince’s tent will be equipped 
with a canvas camp ’ ed, a 
wooden dressing table, a can
vas chair, a canvas water bucket 
and a small mirror nailed to 
the center pole for shaving.

__

BREMEN CAPHIRES 
EASTERLYJECORD

Washington, August 1.— Heeding 
the cry of America- agriculture for 
greater tariff protection, the Re
publican membership of the Senate 
finance committee today approved 
sweeping Increases in ,the protective 
duties on farm products.

All down the line, the Senate’s 
Republican financial chiefs author
ized higher protection for agricul
tural commodities. They even rais
ed the high House rates in many 
Instances. The result, if the iu- 
cre.ases are approved by Congress, 
will give agriculture the greatest 
tariff protection it ever has receiv
ed in the history of the country.

The dairy products industry re- pij-mouth. Aug. 1— The liner 
ceived the liberal treatment^
all the rates in this section of the

Cuts 7 Hours, 21 Minutes 
from Time to Plymouth 
Made by Mauretania.

OH, NOT s o  DRY, 
SAYS RAIN SHARP

July No Worse Than Aver
age According to Weath
er Man.

New York, Aug. 1.— Six labor 
leaders were called to Flushing 
police court today for questioning 
by Assistant District Attorney 
Clancy and Fire Marshall Brophy 
after the two oftlclals had conduct
ed an Investigation in the incendi
ary firing of a six-story, 200 brick 
apartment building In Phlox Place, 
Flushing early today.

Accuses Unions.
Officials of the Arabeck Con

struction Company, which recently 
purchased the uncompleted build
ing at a foreclosure sale for $125,- 
000 and were completing it with 
non-union men, stated flatly that 
they had been threatened by rep
resentatives of the Plumbers, Plas
terers and Lathers unions, who 
warned them they would never 
see the building completed unless 
they employed union labor.

The building was fired, accord
ing to police and Brophy, by the 
starting of a number of bonfires on 
various floors.

Franl't Grande, the watchman, 
was attacked, bound and gagged, 
he reported afterward, by three 
men who then started the fires. 
Graude managed to loosen, his 
bonds and stumble out of the 
building.

Fire alarms were turned In. The 
building was wrecked.

MOTORGZGLE KNDURANCB 
TEST ON. IN LONG ISLAND

Mineola, N. y., Aug. 1 —  
Another refueling endurance 
test la under way here. The 
village of Carel Place turned 
out. as Ben Krlnsky and two 
companions, taking turns' in 

'keeping a decrepit motorcycle 
on the spin longer than any 
previous motoi’cycle, passed 
their'112 th hour on the go to 
put their town on the map—  
with St. Louis.

FOREIGN POST FOR 
FULLER STARTLES

agricultural schedule were advanc 
ed even over the increase allowed 
by the House.

Couzens the Spokesman.
Announcement of the commit

tee’s action came again from Sena
tor James Couzens (R) of Michi
gan, who smashed the traditional 
rule of secrecy on tariff delibera
tions. Other members of the com
mittee, while decrying' Couzen’s 
publicity outbreak, made no effort 
to silence him— indeed they admit
ted they were unable to do any
thing about it. Senator James E. 
Watson (R) of Indiana, majority 
leader, even humorously dubbed 
the Michigan Senator as “ unofficial 
spokesman” for the committee.

Some Of the Changes 
^ Among the changes decided on 
by the Senate committee are these 
schedules: Cattle, front present 
rate of 1 1-2 to 2 cents pound to 2 
to 2 1-2 cents, both houses: fresh 
beef, 3 cents a pound at present, 6 
cents, both House and Senate; veal 
3 cents, present; to 6 c^nts, both 
houses: lamb, 4 cents, present, to 
7 cents, both houses; milk, 2 1-2 
cents gallon, present, to 5 cents. 
House, 6 1-" cents Senate; cream, 
20 cents gallon, present, to 48 
cents. House, 56.6 cents. Senate: 
butter, 8 cents, present, to 14 
cents, both hoises; butter substi
tutes, 8 cents, present, to 14 cents, 
both houses; live chickens, ducks, 
geese, turkeys, 3 cents pound, pres
ent, to 6 cents. House. 8 cents. 
Senate; dressed birds, 6 cents, 
present, 8 cents. House, 10 cents. 
Senate; eggs, per pound, 8 cents, 
present, to 10 cents, both houses.

The fish industry suffered some 
reductions at the hands of the 
Senate Republicans. Froze and 
tresh fish rates were reduced from 
1 to 1-2 cents a pound. Oh dried 
codfish and similar delicacies, the 
rate was slashed In half from 2 1-2 
to 1 1-4 cents. So too was the rate 
on clam juice.

eastbound crossing Of the Atlantic. 
In a raging westerly gale she 
reached Plymouth at 11:30 p. m., 
British Summertlne, last night.

She traversed the 3,096 miles j 
from Ambrose Channel Lightship I 
to the Eddystone Lighthouse in ] 
four days fourteen h8firs thirty 
minutes. Her average speed was 
27.91 knots. |

The Bremen’s best days run of 
trip was the last when she covered 
6 67 nautical miles, an average 
speed from noon to noon of twenty- 
nine knots. Her daily runs were 
249, 629, 641, 651 and 667 nauti
cal miles.

In crossing the*Atlantlc to Ply- 
month in 4 day8..14 hours 30 min
utes the Bremen broke all records 
for the trip by 7 hours and 21 
minutes. The eastward record has 
been held hitherto by the Cunarder 
Mauretania in 4 days 21 hours and 
51 minutes.

The speed maintained ty the 
Bremen is about a tenth of a 
knot faster than her speed of 
27.87 knots an hour made from 
Cherbourg Breakwater to New 
York.

ARRE^EED IN MARYLAND.

Elllcott City, Md., Aug. 1.— Vic
tor Ellacott, 27̂  of Stamford, Conn,, 
was'being held in the Howard 
County jail here today for investi
gation in connection with a number 
of automobile thefts throughout the 
ea^. He .fiad two pistols on bis 

to chop the body person. He may be turned over to 
the federsl'anttapritles.

“ YOUTH’S COMPANION”  
TO FADE IN MERGER

MAJOR BOCK, U. S. FUER. 
DIES IN COLON CRASH

New Haven, Aug. 1.— Connecti
cut v/as two inches short on rain
fall in July, according to the Fed
eral Weather Bureau’s office here 
today, getting 2.44 inches of preci
pitation as compared with a nor
mal of 4.44 but with all the ap'- 
parent dire effects of the drouth 
the month was not extraordinarily 
dry.

In the seven years from 1907 to 
1913, for instance, the rainfal here 
didn’t go as high as 2.44 In any 
July. And only so recently as 1923 
and 1924 there were Julys with 
much lass rain than July 1929 fur
nished, 1924 only 1.17 inches and 
1923 just 1.49 inches. In sixteen 
of the fifty-eight months of July 
the local weather bureau has lived 
through the rainfall was less than 
the late departed July.

What brought the July rainfall 
average up, as far as the bureau 
here is concerned, were the months 
of July in 1889 with 17.08 inches 
of rain in 31 days, in 1897 with 
16.63 inches, and,1876 with 11.05 
inches. Even a year ago July had 
7.86 inches of rain.

The present situation, it is ex
plained, is due to the fact that 
June also was dry, having failed to 
prepare the stale for a customary 
July shortage of rain.

INTERNATIONAL RED 
DAY LACKS ACTION

Offer a Surprise in View of 
Dislike for Bay Stater by 
European Radicals.

Stowaway.Adds Himself to 
18 Passengers, Eight of 
Them Americans, as K g 
Dirigible Stdrts for Lalm* 
hurst at 3 2 9  A. M.-^Re- 
ported Over Nimes at 
1:30 P. M — H u r r i e d 
A w a y  to Dodge Ap- 
prwching Gales.

Nimes, France, Aug. 1.— The 
Graf Zeppelin, speeding in a south* 
western direction on her flight 
across theV Atlantic to Lakehnrst, 
passed over this city at 1:80 p. m. 
(8:30 a. m. New York daylight 
time)'today. '•

Threats of. Violence Not 
Carried Out; No Serious 
Disorders Reported.

Another factor in the drought 
situation probably is to be found in 
the fact that the rainfall, reported 
as 2.44 inches was not general but 
the result of local showers. Some 
parts of this state, this one In par
ticular, certainly did not get 2:'44 
Inches of i;ain in July.

SMALL BOY YEGGS GET 
1500, GO TAXI RIDING

Colon, Canal Zane, Aug. 1.— 
Maj. Paul T. Bock, of the United 
Stktes Army Air Fore.e, ■was killed 
at Francefleld at 8 o’clock this 
morning when his pursuit plane 
crashed. The cause could not be 
determined.

Norwalk, Aug. 1.— Two small 
boys today falteriugly told police 
how’ they had forced a safe In an 
ice cream plant at Leominster. 
Mass., night before last, and took 
$500 in cash. ,Then they described 
their experiences in traveling by' 
taxi toward New York, spending, 
they said, over $300 for their trip. 
When police, picked them up In a 
local hotel they produced $122 In 
cash. A telephone call to Leomin
ster confirmed their tale and 
brought the information that a 
home town policeman would be 
right after them.

Communists throughout the en
tire world observed International 
Red Day today with anti-war 
demonstrations.

Although violence had been 
threatened, especially in Central 
Europe, there had been no reports 
of serious disorders up to noon.

Twenty-four persons were ar
rested in the Paris district by 
French police, including the mayor 
and 10 councillors of the suburb of 
St. Denis, who were charged with 
attempted sedition.

There were outbreaks by youth
ful Chinese communists at Shang
hai, but they were quelled by the 
police.

One thousand police, armed with 
machine guns, riot guns and small 
arms, were mobilized at Boston— 
the scene of the execution of 
s?acco and Vanzettl. Nineteen-year- 
old Israel Plzer tried to make a 
communist speech at Boston, but 
was arrested for obstructing traf
fic.

Communists announced that 40,- 
000 persons would parade In New 
York City during the afternoon.

Heavy guards of police were on 
duty in Berlin, Vienna, Budapest, 
Sofia, Belgrade and other Central 
European and Balkan cities to cope 
with threatened disorders.

Will Be Absorbed by “The 
American Boy,”  Detroit 
Publishers Announce.

A:.'

Detroit,- Aug. 1.— “ The Youth’s 
Companion,”  published for more 
than l6o years, whose home has 
been in Boston, will be merged 
with "The American Boy,” al^o a 
popular juvenile magazine, it was 
announced today by Griffith Ogden 
Ellis, president of the Sprague 
Publishing Company.

List Your Vacant Rents
In order to facilitate the task of satisfactorily hous

ing newcomers to Manchester a list of available rents 
here is desiral^e. If you own a house that is vacant, 
fill ojit'the coupon below, send it to the Manchester Pro
motion Bureau', The Herald, 13 Bissell Street, South 
Manchester, Conn.
Location .........

Type of R e n t ...............
Description . . . . . . . . . .
•  •  •  «  • • •  •  •  •  •  •  *  •  •  •  <

Name of Owner .........
Make Inquiries-Where

(Street and House Number)
■ ........... ..; .................... No. Rooms.

.. -  ■ ■

Paris. Aug. 1.— Twenty-four per
sons. Including the mayor and 10 
councillors of St. Denis, had been 
arrested in Paris and environs up 
to early afternoon in connection 
with the Communists’ celebration 
of International Red Day. St. Den
is officials were charged with at
tempted sedition.

According to the police only 10 
per cent of the French workers re
sponded to the Communists’ appeal 
for a general cessation of work.

The Communist newspaper Hu- 
manlte was seized and a complete 
issue destroyed. The Communists 
attempted to print Humanite in an
other establishment under the 
name of “ Internationale," but the 
poiich seized 9,000 copies and de
stroyed them.

Washington, Aug. 1— President 
Hoover is proceeding slowly but 
steadily to build up his own diplo
matic corps in the principal capi
tals of the world.

One major appointment already 
has been made, that of Charles G. 
Dawes to I.ondon; t'wo others have 
been decided upon. Senator Walter 
E. Edge of New Jersey, to Paris, 
and John W. Garrett of Maryland, 
to Rome; and several others are 
expected to he selected soon.

Bx-Gov. Alvin T. Fuller of 
Massachusetts is undeistood to 
have been offered a post, as has 
ex-Gov. Percival P. Baxter of 
Maine. Baxter is now a guest at 
the White House. He is intended 
for Japan. It is said. Irwin C. 
Laughlin of Pittsburgh also is un
derstood to be under consideration 
for appointment.

Plenty of Jobs
There is no dearth of vacancies 

—Berlin, Madrid, Tokio, are all 
open, in addition to a number of 
Soutlx American posts.

, Garrett returns to the diploma
tic service after a long rest. His 
last government service was as 
secretary-general to the Washing
ton Arms Conference. Prior to 
that he had spent twenty years in 
various posts in Europe and South 
America. He succeeds at Rome 
Henry P. Fletcher, who retired 
voluntarily, and who. It is'.report
ed, plans to resume his residence 
in Pennsylvania with the ultimate 
object In view of running for the 
United States Senate.

Gov. Baxter came to the capital 
at President Hoover’s request and 
went to the White House as an 
overnight guest. If he accepts the 
Japan post he will succeed Mac- 
Veagh, who retired some time ago 
and is now In this country.

Fuller Offer Surprises
The proffer of a post to Ex-Gov. 

Puller of Massachusetts, elicited 
some sut-prise In diplomatic quar
ters here, although it has frequent
ly been reported that President 
Hoover was anxious to enlist the 
services of the Bay State execu
tive. Fuller gained v orldrwtde 
notoriety as the governor of Mass 
achusetts at the time of the Sac- 
co-Vanzeiti case. He” was con
demned In radical circles the world 
over for the refusal to halt the exe
cution of the pair, and when he 
spent a vacation in France after 
his retirement from office he did 
so incognito for fear of unfriendly 
demonstrations.

In view of thq fact that his ap
pointment to a major diplomatic 
post might stir up the slumbering 
hatred of the radical element in 
whatever country to which he 
might be sent, there was some sur
prise today over reports that be 
had been offered his choice of Ber
lin or Madrid.

Fuller, however, is said to be 
anxious to run for the United States 
Senate next yeah and may not be 
Interested in a diplomatic appoint
ment. •

TWO WOMEN VICTIMS OF 
NORWALK ROAD WRECKS

«T-
■ r*..

■r

'Norwalk, Aqg. 1.— Two women 
are in Norwalk hospital In critical 
condition with skulls fractured and 
other injuries received in motor 
vehicle accidents. *Phey are Mrs. 
Ann O’Grady, 61, who was knock- 
;ed from her son’s.^auto when the 
machine was. upset" by a car driven 
by Frederick Stamn., of Stamford, 
o nt he  Post Road last' evening, 
Stamm being'held in ball of $1,- 
000, and Miss Cathreine Hkybek, 
16, who was flung from a motor* 
cycle on which she and Lawrence 
.COggswell were riding in Bast .Nor
walk, when a tire blew out Coggs- 
-well escaped uninjured but the 
girl landed on ’her .head.. ''" a

SIX COHAGES BURNED 
IN OLD ORCHARD FIRE

Old Orchard Beach, Me.. Aug. 1. 
— Six cottages He in mins, sever
al others were damaged and scores 
of members of the summer colony 
from New York. Boston and Maine 
cities are out shopping for cloth
ing having lost all except the.'r 
bathing suits as the result of a 
$50,000 Are which swept the camp 
dwellings on Sea View and Ocean 
avenues. For a time the whole 
beach resort was threatened.

The fire started from the explo
sion "of an oil stove In the cottage 
of< Isaac Nathan, of Cambridge, 
Mask., and quickly spread to the 
cottage of J. Fox, of Hew York, 
and then swept four others,

k e n e f io  n . e . d r y  boss

Boston, Aug. 1 Thomas M. 
Kejieflc, internal revenue agent 
In charge of the New Haven divi
sion, todiay tbk charge, of the Bos
ton division. He succeeded David 
Burnet,, formerly o f Cincinnati, 
who has left for Washlh^gton to be 
deputy commissioner- of' internal 
revenue, accordiag 'information 
at.the federal huUdlng*
■ ’■V ■ ■: : ■ ■: V •

STARTS AHEAD OP TIME
Friedrichshafen, Germany, Aug.

1— The Graf Zeppelin left her home 
port here at 3:29 a. m. today'for 
Lakehurst, N. J., bearing 18 pas
sengers and a stowaway. She was 
speeding down the Rhine valley in 
France at noon (7 a. m. E. D. S.) 
approaching the Mediterranean sea, 
according to wiieless information 
from the ship.

Although the Graf had to buck 
strong headwinds early in the day, 
which reduced her speed, she was 
able later to mak& better time.

A radiogram from the Graf at 
noon said: “ Pa.ssed Macon (60 
miles north of Lyon) at 10:30 a. 
m. (5:30 a. m. New York daylight 
saving time). All are well. The 
ship is going well. We had counter 
winds against us first. Passed Lyon 
at 10:58 a. m. (5:58 a. m. New 
York nayllght saving time). We 
are holding a course down the 
Rhone valley to the Mediterranean, 
and will proceed thence to Gibral
tar.”

Wireless information from the 
German correspondents aboard said 
the-^towaway had been found, but 
no details were given. He had been 
seen to leap to the envelope of the 
ship from the rafters of the hangar 
as the dirigible was being taken 
out early this morning and to dis
appear through a ventilator.

Starts at 3:29 a. m.
The Zeppelin left her hangar on 

the shores of Lake Constance h^re 
at 3:29 a. m. (10:29 p. m. Wednes
day, New York daylight saving 
time).

The Graf Zeppelin started OQe 
minute ahead of her last arranged 
schedule as a result of the decision 
to take no chances on being caught 
in the heavy storm speeding south 
from the English channel.

. Hurried To Beat Gale
Dr. Hugo Eckener, commander 

of the dirigible impressed upon the 
passengers the necessity of an im
mediate start because of reportt 
telling of a violent gale, caused by 
an area of low pressure off Ireland, 
which was beating down toward 
the continent.

Rather than risk a prolonged 
period of bad weather, which might 
necessitate postponement of th{ 
start for a week or more. Dr. 
Eckener decided to get under way 
with all possible speed. The pas
sengers, who had gathered at the 
Kurgarten hotel impatient for the 
start, were hustled Into the gon
dola at 2:45 a. m., two minutee 
after the crew had taken their 
places at motors and controls.

Weather forecasts for the first 
part of the journey were far from 
favorable. The Hamburg weather 
station reported a depression 
stretching along the fifty-fifth par
allel from Labrador to the Baltic 
sea, and with a whirlwind raging 
over the western part of the North 
Sea, the south of England and 
western Germany, Strong wesl 
winds are sweeping central and 
southern France.

A particularly bad weather zone 
was reported between Basle find 
Chalons, through, which the Zeppe
lin must pass. Considerable relief 
was felt when word was received, 
that the Graf had successfully pass-’’ 
ed Basle and crossed the French 
border, but bad weather conditions 
still lay ahead of her.

Good Weather Ahead
East of the Azores, however, 

Zeppelin should encounter good 
weather if the southern route I* 
decided upon by the commander, 
but a heavy belt of fog prevails 
along the northern route after the 
thirtieth degree of longitude. Bê - 
fore the start. Dr. Eckener said 
he would decide upon the latter 
half of the ocean route after pass
ing the Azorc:.

The route of the flight across" 
European territory called for th  ̂
Zeppelin tp fly over the Rhone 
valley to Marseilles and thence te 
Gibraltar, where the dirigible will 
head out over the open sea.

~  Americans Aboard
The eighteen passengers aboard 

the air cruiser include a number 
of Americans. They are Mr. and 
Mrs. Geor^ Crouse of Syracusev 
Nelson Morris of Chidago, Frank 
E. Nicholson of New York, Richard 
C. Burke of California, Herbert-S. 
S^ebel of Saginaw, Michigan, Joa-. 
fihlm Rickard df BostSn and Mme. 
ilene Froissart "Gourevtlch, doml-.

(Conttaae on P «c» EX
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^ASSESSOR JOHNSON 
IIO V E S  TO SHARON
Accepts Position in Charge 

of Famous Dodsworth 
Cocker Spaniel Kennels.

OBITUARY

DEATHS

Georg© A. Johnson, member of 
the local board of assessors, and 
well known civil engineer, left yes
terday, with Mrs. Johnson, for 
Sharon, Conn., where he will have 

•Charge of the Miss Alice Dodsworth 
cocker spaniel kennels. Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnson will make their home 

"Ih Sharon.
;■;. Mr. Johnson has served as a
■ member of the board of assessors 
• tor two years. Since his term ex-

plres fais year he will not be a can- 
lldate for re-election leaving the of
fice open for other candidates.

For a groat many years Mr. 
Johnson . was civil engineer for 

'■’•Cheney Brothers. A great major- 
of the work of -surveying in 

< Manchester for new streets, build- 
' Ing lot developments and general
■ construction has been done by him. 
•• He was in charge of the construc

tion of the South Manchester Water
i Company’s big reservoir In Buck- 
i '.ngham.
j In accepting this position in Shar- 
1 on, Mr. Johnson is adopting as his 
1 life work an occupation that has 
1 been his hobby. He has always been 
‘ a great lover ot dogs aud has been a 
I one of the most successful breeders 
1 of'prize winning dogs in this sec- 
i tiop. Miss Alice Dodsworth is na- 
i tj:6’nally known for her prize win- 
; ning cocker spaniels. She. has 50 
f dogs in her kennels and Mr. John- 
I son will be in complete charge. A 
 ̂ brand new house has been con- 
' structed on the Dodsworth estate 
i! for Mr. and Mrs. Johnson’s occu- 
i pancy.

Mrs. Madal}ii Hoxle. 
h{rs. Madalyn Hoxie, aged 23, 

wife of Clarence Hoxie, died this 
morning at her home at 163 Spruce 
street after an Illness of several 
months. She was a resident of Man
chester all her life.

Besides her husband she is sur
vived by her mother Mrs. Frank 
Sroka; two brothers, Albert and 
Andrew Sroka; two sisters, Frances 
Sroka and Mrs. J. Babson.

Funeral arrangements are incom
plete but burial will probably be 
held Saturday.

SOVIETS BALK OVER . 
HENDERSON’S TERMS

H a lt^ esfo tia tion s  W ith  B rit
ain W hen Claims A re Men- 
tiohed; Siberian Reserves 
Out.

FUNERALS

Miss Margaret Tomlinson
The funeral of Miss Margaret 

Tomlinson, who died at the home 
of her nephew George Tomlinson 
late Monday night, was held from 
h er ' home this afternoon »at 2 
o’clock with Rev. J. Stuart Neill of 
St. Mary’s Episcopal church officiat
ing.

John Chambers sang "Peace, 
Perfect Peace” and "Asleep in 
Jesus.” The bearers were George 
and Thomas Tomlinson of Man
chester: Samuel Tomlinson of 
Springfield: Edward Tomllnlon of 
Rockville, .all nephews of the de
ceased. Burial was in the East 
cemetery.

12,000 Charactm Make Job 
Tough For Chinese Pmters

DRFORD SOAP CO. GIVES 
MISS SCHMOaO PENSION

49 EDISONETS TAKE 
HIS CAREER EXAMS

Moscow, Aug. 1.— Negotiations 
for resumption of diplomatic rela
tions between Soviet Russia and 
Great Britain tiave been broken off 

I because the terms of British' For- 
lelgn Secretary Arthur Henderson 
.make It necessary for the Soviet 
government to obtain new Instruc
tions from the central executive 
committee, it was officially an
nounced today.

A government communique ex
plained that the British foreign 
secretary Insisted that discussion 
of "mutual claims and counter 
claims” should take place pre
liminary to the resumption of dip
lomatic relations. The Soviets were 
not prepared to open such discus
sions because they were not em
powered to do so. A meeting of 
the central executive committee will 
be called in the near future to dis
cuss the situation.

Call Out Reservists.
Nanking, Aug. 1.— Word was re

ceived hare today that the Soviet 
government had called to the col
ors reserves in Siberia, because of 
the uneasy conditions along the 
Manchurian border.

WOMAN JUROR ILL, 
SNOOK tria l  HALTS

I GASOLINE C0.’S PAPER 
i BOOSTS DOUGHERTY

1.-
were

printer is up

I This week’s issue of the Socony 
i Mews a house organ Issued by the 
j Standard Oil Company of New York 
t carries a story about Jim Dough- 
j srty of West Center and McKee 
j streets, blind operator of a gasoline 
} station at that point. In connection 
j with the story a picture of his sta- 
1 lion and an Insert of Jim himself 
I Is printed. The article reads: “ Jim 
’ Dougherty has been sightless for 
I twelve years.' He has operated his 
! little station at South Manchester, 
: Conn., for six years unassisted. He 
j has no help at all. Training JiimseK 
s so that he can locate a car from its 
, sound, he has familiarized himself
• with locations and has no trouble 
. whatsoever In finding the gas tank
• cap, radiator cap or tire guage.”

West Orange, N. J., Aug. 
Forty-nine youthful heads 
bent over desks and forty-nine pens 
scratched away in a room at the 
Edison plant here today. One of 
those pens is writing a prelude to 
a career as Thomas A. Edison’s 
protege. ^

Contestants for the genlus-lnven- 
tor’s patronage received his ques- 
tionaire at at 8 a. m. At 10:30 
there was a recess and fifteen min
utes later, the boys started the sec
ond part of the examination.

At Edison’s home in Llewellyn 
Park, the judges awaited the pa
pers which will keep them busy 
through the night. Their decision 
will be announced In Edison’s li
brary here at 10 a. m. tomorrow 

The boys were to finish at 
p.  m. and attend a lawn party at 
the Edison home. In the evening 
they will visit Coney Island.

Columbus, O., Aug. 1.— Illness 
of a woman juror, Mrs. Helen B. 
Lunsford, today caused an unex
pected halt of the trial of Dr. 
James H. Snook for the murder of 
Miss Theora Hix, pretty young co
ed. The juror suffered a severe 
hemorrhage at 3 o’clock this morn
ing, and when court opened today 
the nurse in charge of the jury re
ported that she was physically un
able to serve.

John Henry L. Scarlett ruled 
that her place be taken by Mrs. 
Harry Cassady, the thirteenth, or 
emergency, juror, selected yester
day afternoon, and then adjourned 
court so that veniremen could be 
brought Into court for questioning 
In the selection of a new emergency 
juror to substitute for Mrs, Cas
sady.

The size of these cases shows what the Chinese 
against. Inset is Dr. Ng Hing, fie ry Journalist.

One of these Is pub- 
The Chinese World,

San Francisco— There are only newspapers. 
26 letters In the English alphabet,

but whenas everyone knows, hut when a 
Chinese printer sets type In hla 
native language he must have a 
minimum of 12,000 characters to 
do It right.

This Is one of the difficulties 
that face the organized opponents 
of the present Chinese govern
ment who plan to substitute news
papers for cannon and fight the 
Chinese Nationalist party witji a 
world-wide chain of Chinese dally

Bookkeeper and Stenoggrapher 
A t  ' Local Plant Over 30 
Teara to  B e  Retired TomOr!> 
row .

M U N  NEARING <
SEA VIA THE RHONE

•ti.COSTS WOMAN |7,000 
FOR ^GG LIN G FURS

and others are already scattered 
from Toronto to Australia.

Recently, the Chinese National
ist party, angered at the attacks 
In the local paper, cabled to Wash
ington a request for the deporta
tion of Dr. Ng Hlng t)o, one of Us 
fiery editors. Nothing came of It.

The newspapers declare that 
the Nationalist government at 
Nanking has. set up a cruel mili
tary dictatorship that oppresses 
the people.

WAPPING
of
on

, RUNAWAY DAUGHTER 
AFTER BOOK MATERIAL

TWO PLUNGE TO DEATH.
1 New York, Aug. 1.— Two men
• plunged to their deaths today when
* L flying scaffold upon which they 
; were working fell to the street.

Thousands of shoppers witnessed 
the accident which occurred at Liv
ingston street and Elm Place, 

I Brooklyn, in the heart of the down- 
hjwn section. The victims are John 

iLaw, 40, of Bridgeport and Frank 
! Lilght, 35, address unknown. The 

icaffold was'at the third floor 
rhen one of the ropes snapped.

EXPLOSION WRECKS 
PITTSBURGH BUILDING

The chronic 
;as a match.

smoker rarely ever

Pittsburgh, Aug. 1.— A mysteri
ous explosion shattered . a three- 
story brick building housing a 
hardware store In the downtown 
district of Pittsburgh today and 
shook the entire business district. 
Tw6 persons were injured and 
damage was estimated at more 
than $100,000.

Mrs. Mary Seareot, 47, was cut 
and bruised and Frank Tomaszew- 
skl was cut when they were blown 
from their beds in nearby build
ings. Hundreds of other persons, 
shaken from their beds, poured in
to the street which was filled with 
a mass of debris when the entire 
front of the building was blown 
out.

Pepperell, Mass., Aug. 1— Elgh- 
leen-year-old Mary Howe, daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. E. D. Howe, Colby 
College sophomore, who vanished 
three weeks ago. Is In the Black 
Hills or South Dakota with her col
lie dog "Mac,” according to a let
ter received by her father and 
made public today. The girl said 
she rested a week in Cleveland, 
Ohio, got a ride to Chicago and 
was now nearing Rapid City, S. D. 
"Will write a book,” she added.

FORMER LOCAL GIRL 
WEDS IN NEW YORK

New York, Aug. 1.— Miss Mary 
Dupont, 24, of 76 Hopkins street. 
Hartford, formerly of South Man
chester where she was born the 
daughter of Leon and Elizabeth 
OBrien Dupont and Henry Buhrer. 
of 72 Hopkins street, Hartford, ob
tained a license to wed here today. 
The couple said they wduld be mar 
rled today in this city.

Mr. Buhrer was born in Chiches
ter, N. Y., the son of William and 
Pauline Field Buhrer.

The next regular meeting 
Wapping Grange will be held 
August 13, and it should have been 
Neighbor’s Night, with Tolland, 
Bloomfield and Plalnville Granges 
as their guests, but as this comes at 
the time of the Lecturers Confer
ence, and all the Lecturers will be 
at this conference It was thought 
best to postpone Neighbor’s Night 
until August 27. The regular pro
gram of that evening will be given 
at Wapping Grange on August 13, 
which is to be Community Night 
and an open meeting. The follow
ing committee will provide the pro
gram for the evening, Mrs. George 
C, West, Mrs. Nettie Stoughton, 
George C. West, Mrs. Annie V. Col
lins. Mrs. James M. Preston, Chas. 
J. Dewey, Mrs. Sarah Platt and 
Mrs. Frank Pratt.

Mrs. Ernestine Sullivan who has 
been the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Dorothy Donahue of Ne" York for 
about two weeks, and from there 
she went to Stamford where she 
and Mr. Sullivan visited friends 
returned to her home here Tuesday 
evening.

Mrs. Harry P. Files and son 
Harry Files Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Judson G. Files will leave today 
for Bonny Eagle Lake, West Bux
ton, Maine, for the month of 
August.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Federated Sunday School Board 
for August will be omitted. The 
meeting would have been held this 
evening, as it always come on the 
first Thursday evening of the 
month. The next meeting will be 
September 5th.

The Town School' Board held 
their monthly meeting last Monday 
evening, at the Wapping Center 
School Hall.

Franklyn G. Welles Jr., Walden 
"V. Collins, Alfred Stone and Homer 
Lane, Sr., left by automobile on

Wednesday morning, for a camping 
trip up to the State of New Hamp
shire for a few days.

The Knights of Pythlans held 
their dance at Hills Grove, on. last 
Saturday evening, instead of Fri
day evening as at first planned.- 
They will continue to hold them on 
Saturday evenings through the 
summer.

Mrs. Wilbur C. Hills has been 
spending the past two weeks at the 
shore at West Brook.

Rev, William W. Malcollm left 
for St. Stephen, N. B., at the close 
of the morning service last Sunday 
morning. He will return with his 
family, to the parsonage of the 
South Windsor Congregational 
church. About the middle of 
August when they will, prepare, to 
move to Winchester, Mass., where 
he will start his new work, there 
September first.

Miss Kezzle Borden of Akron, 
Ohio, was the guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E . Bidwell 
last week, also Mrs. Lydia Lln- 
quist of Englewood. N. J.

The young people of the Town 
of South Windsor, gathered at 
Wolcott Chapel last Saturday eve
ning. for a social time. Boxes con
taining lunch for two were auc
tioned off by the highest bidder. 
The hostesses were Mrs. Caroline 
Sperry, Mrs. George Bancroft, Mrs 
Lewis Main and Mrs. William 
Green. An orchestra furnished 
music for dancing. Ice cream, cake 
and coffee was served by the hos 
tesses. A very pleasant time was 
enjoyed by all present.

CAN NEVER TELL

New York— After she had been 
graduated from Hackensack High 
School Miss Ruth Spalding exper
ienced severe headaches. Three 
days later she told her father that 
the headache had become unbear
able. Examination revealed ' a 
fractured skull. She had struck 
her head while diving three days 
before.

Trying New Methods on a Tough Old Customer!

MEYER BOTH
GiNIRAL

NEWIPAPIR
lERVICE

for August
TH E  H ER ALD

GOS>Hy 
M a ! 7H\t  tooth 
HAS S t o p p e d  
a c h im g  a l l  o f  

A SUDPEWl

Miss J. Margaret Schmogro of 
Rockville I'Will on Friday of this 
w;eQk termiaate an association of 
more than thirty years with the Ur 
ford Soap company. Her actual of
fice duties with the firm ’will cease 
at that time, but- her resignatlou 
does- not take effect until Septem
ber 1. The directors have allowed 
her tor some years a month’s vaca- 
tionJn the summer, and this will 
bold' good this season, and In add! 
Uon they have granted. her a life 
pension for long and faithful serv
ice.

Mias Schmogro' has seen the 
business expand from a small be
ginning in the little, shop still 
standing on the Community play
grounds, to the great factories of 
the present day on Hilliard street. 
She was the first stenographer and 
bookkeeper employed by the late 
John T. Robertson who started the 
business here In a small way. Mr. 
and Mrs. Robertson and their 
three children came here 
from -Glastonbury. Mrs. Robert
son who was a schoolteach
er, kept the books for her husbaud 
who was manufacturer and. sales 
agent combined. T''e business grew 
rapidly and Miss Schmogro was en
gaged, It was her first secretarial 
position and so -well did she fill It, 
'and so Interested and dependable 
was ahe that the family came to 
look upon her more as one of its 
members than a salaried confiden
tial clerk.

For many years Miss Schmogro 
assumed full charge of the business 
administration of the company’s 
plant here. A branch was estab
lished In Montreal, Canada, and the 
details of the busines demanded an 
Increased jfierical force. J. £. Hand 
was made office manager and Miss 
Schmogro was relieved of much of 
the routine work and allowed more 
time to travel, which she greatly 
enjoys. She has found time to 
visit the Hawaiian and Philippine 
islands and many places of inter
est in the United -States, and has 
plans In the making for a trip to 
Alaskeu

During her long business associa
tion, with the soap company she has 
communted dally from her home 
town of Rockville, first by trolley 
and for a nurabep^l^ years in her 
own automobile. Since the death 
of her mother a few years ago she 
has made hef home with her 
friend, Miss Sarah Hutchinson at 
16 Prospect street, Rockville, and 
plans to continue to do so.

Miss Schmogro has not only tak
en an active p^rt in the industrial 
life of. the Orford Soap Company, 
but she has also participated in Its 
social affairs, in entertainments 
and outings given by Bon Ami club 
she has alŵ ays been founif ready 
and willing to assist. The young 
women from the office force gave a 
beefsteak roast In her honor Mon
day evening at the Relcliard farm 
in Bolton. It is with deep regret 
that they part with their office as
sociate and long-time friend.

(CohtTnnc  ̂ from'Page

died American wife of tbe tlugsian, 
pianist, Oregoire Qpurevtleh.-•- 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Pierce of 
New York, who were bdolced: for 
the Journey, were prevented from 
going by Illness contracted by Mrs. 
Pierce while rushing to Frledrlch- 
Bhafen from Russia.

The Zeppelin- madd a beautiful 
start, circling the airport once, and 
then heading due west over Lake 
Constance. Scores of seuohllghts 
Illuminated the silvery sides .of the 
great craft, and while bands play
ed "Deutschland uber Alles'" the 
Zeppelin glided away from Prled- 
richshafen, Its passengers waving 
from the brilliantly-lighted cabin.

A short while later tbe Zeppelin 
was reported over Constance, on 
the far shore (tf the lake, and from 
there she headed straight, across 
Switzerland for Basle.

Sees Eighty Hour Trip 
Dr. Eckener was In rare good 

humor before the start and regaled 
the passengers, none of whom be 
trayed the slightest nervousness, 
with one of his famed “ lectures 
in the tea-room of the Hotel Kur- 
garten.

“ ■With good luck we may make 
the crossing In eighty hburs, which 
would permit us to arrive at Lake- 
hurst before Sunday,” he said. 
"Then again, it may take us four 
days If bad weather develops.

"At any rate, we are going over 
with our dependable ship In per
fect condition, feeling onr way 
along the wind and storm,lanes.” 

The Zeppelin left Frledrlchshafen 
carrying a fully stocked larder ,of 
the finest viands, so the passen
gers will not want for delicacies on 
the voyage.

St. Doni9 R «ddeiit» W arned by  
O ff ic ia l  Persists and 
Penalty is Gqltse^uent^

New York, Aag.’l .— NorvouttRao 
she exhibited when ouefomt offi
cials were looking over her twelve 
trunks-aroused the ageo.te* eus- 
picion and cost F lo i^ cb  R ., Ban- 
man, a member of a wealthy, St. 
Louis family, $7,000 in fines for 
undeclared, fure ohd apparel valued 
aC half that sum.

The'facts were learned today aft
er release of the tranks was ordered 
by Collector Eltlng. The customs of- 
flolals,warned Mist Baunuin "Now Is 
the time to declare anything you 
have forgotten," when -they no
ticed her nervousness -when’, the 
Aqultania docked Friday.

‘Thave not forgotten anything,” , 
was the answer.

A Persian lamb, coat valued at. 
$700 and an ermine neckpiece and 
other articles were found unde
clared. A brother paid the fine.

PUTS UP BIG CAR FOR 
BAIL IN CHEAT CHARGE

NAVY DISCUSSIONS IN 
LONDON PROCEEDING

London.,' Aug. 1.— Anglo-Ameri
can plans for a naval limitation 
conference were again discussed by 
American Ambassador Charles G. 
Dawes and Premier Ramsay. Mac
Donald at lo  Downing street this 
afternoon. The premier will leave 
for Scotland tonight for a brief 
vacation. , '

It Is learned from authoritative 
sources that the negotiations are 
going well.

Middletown, Aug. 1.— Charles S. 
Huntley, of New York, pledged a 
great big motor car when he was 
ordered held in bonds of $2000 for 
trial In the superior court on a 
charge of embezzlement after a 
hearing before Judge Israel Pollner 
In city court here today. He drove 
up from Saybrook In the car and 
pleaded not guilty; W. L. Truse- 
dell, local manufacturer, made the 
complaint against Huntley, charg
ing he had put up $1,000 toward 
the purchase of stock In the Amer
ican Aircraft Corp., of Milford, and 
received only $500 In rebate when 
the deal was called off.*

ALIEN FATAL DRIVER 
HERE ONLY A MONTH

AND CHEWED GUSI

Greenwich, Aug. 1.— George Balt, 
of Stamford, newly arrlved'ln this 
country, was bound over for trial In 
superior court today on. charges of 
manslaughter, reckless driving, and 
driving without a license, after a 
hearing before Judge W. Stanley 
Finney In town court here, and was 
placed under ball of $5,000. Balt 
struck an Ice wagon here, last Fri
day night and knocked it against 
George Morrell, 80. crushing him to 
death. Police foun<̂  Balt had no 
license. He had been In the coun
try less than a month, having come 
from Germany.

HONORS FOR REFUELING.

Washington, Aug. 1.— Capt. 
Lowell H. Smith. Air- Corps, of 
Santa Barbara, Cal., who command
ed the army’s round the world 
flight, was today awarded the dis
tinguished Flying Cross for his 
pioneer work with Lieut. John P. 
Richter in establishing the prac
ticability cf refueling an airplane 
in flight. Lieut. Richter, whose 
home is in Austin, Tex., also recelv- 
ed the cross.

ABOUT TOWN
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Alton of 

East Center street, their daughter 
Helen and son Richard, Jr., have 
been spending a week at Groton 
Long Point. Richard, Jr., ■will re
main at the shore for another 
week, visiting friends at QUonoch- 
ontaug.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Penders'of 
Gardner, Mass., bate,been ’̂ siting 
at the'home of Mrs. Harriet Skewes 
of 147 Pearl Street.

The annual outing, of _Dllworth- 
Cornell Post No. IW  American 
Legion, will bO held Sunday, Aug. 
11, at the Qsano' cottage at Bolton 
Lake. Tickets may obtained 
from any of the officers or at 
Frank Bray’s Jewelry .store. Re
turns must be In by'hext week Fri
day night.

Relatives and friends in town 
have received announcements of 
the marriage of Mrs; Adelaide 
Sberrell Speilcer, formerly of Man
chester, and Everett DeSter Smith 
of Worcester, Mass. .The ceremony 
was performed in that City yester
day. Mr. and Mrs.. Smith •'wlH live 
at 74 Harlem street, Worcester.

Confessions >.^ili be heard In 
both of the Roman Catholic 
churches this, atteraoon .and eve
ning In preparation for commun
ion to be given, at the masses in 
both the churches tomorrow- ihorn- 
Ing.

i
Only eleven applied for automo

bile drivers’ licenses in town to
day, which is about the lowest 
number that has been registered 
since the opening of the examtoa- 
tions In Manchester. One would- 
be driver had to wait a  week long
er to get In the right number of 
miles.

Budapest,. Hungary —  Gertrude 
Holmes can claim the honor of be
ing the Horatio Alger of the fe
male classification of humans. At 
present she is .a director of tw ^ 
banks in Hungary and a wool com
pany. There was a time, however, 
when she was just a. pretty steno
grapher, working for a produce 
firm. Diligent application earned 
her a rapid advancement to the 
envied position she now bolds.

WELL! WELL! 'WELL!

Berlin —  While the camel car
ries hla seven days’ supply of wa
ter with him, an elephant Is more 
or less handicapped during dry sea
sons. However, Dr. Ludwig Schus
ter has found that they are able to 
get water during this dry period 
by drilling shallow wells with their 
trunks. They scrape dirt and sand 
to a depth, of several feet and allow 
the water to seep In and collect.

ONE BIG PARTY.

Mrs. R. E. Morton of 19 Strick
land street Is spending a week at 
Black Point.

S T A T E
LAST TIMES TONIGHT

LUP& VELEZ
— in—

“Lady pi the 
Pavements”

Shown at 2:50f 7:07 iuid

' ^  ‘ 
Laurel & Hardy

IN, ALL-TALiaXG .COMKI’ t  
Shown at 2 :80  and: BtSV

vs Til., —, AND', m s
R o y  r  OX oxtcaE si^
IN A VITAPHONE .OPFHRKO 

OTHER NOVELTIES

S T A T E
 ̂'  s t a r t in g  /

TOMORROW

Abilene, Tex.— Birthdays are
just one after another In the fam
ily of Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Gibson 
here. Their oldest, child, was born 
on June 17, 1927, the second on 
June 18, 1928, and the third on 
June 19, 1929. Hereafter the three 
days, June 17, 18 and 19, will be 
the occasion for one big party.

LONEIiY TOWN.

Northmoor, Eng.—-The lonllest 
village in England Is here In Ox
fordshire. This town Is only five 
miles from Oxford, yet Its many 
agricultural inhabitants have never 
seen a train and a few have at
tempted a tortuous trip into civili
zation. Because of its. isolation, sup
plies cost the, local villagers much 
more than they should.

/

NO WONDER!
I " ' - '

"Tha meat was good, but the 
tart was .tough. Which flour did 
you user* V
‘ "Ffom the"  sack behind the 

door.”  ,
"Heavens! That woe. cemefit’* 

-i-Kasp'er, Btockholnu

WILLIAM fOX
MOVIETONE

ALL A
SINGING, DANCING \  

TALKING /
m u s ic a l  f b 'st  ^

'  ( l O j f

OPENING CHAPTHR

“DIAMOND .MASTEE-
STATE NEWS

TOFICS OF THR WOBIA

m
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RAIN LACK HITS 
OUR MILK SUPPLY

Coventry Dealer Says Spell 
1$ Worst He Has Ever 
Seen— No Relief Seen.

Taft, Well Again, at Summer Home .1

The present drought is rapidly 
becoming acute. The crops have al
ready been badly stunted in growth 
and now they are starting to dry 
up which will mean that unless 
plenty of rain comes within a few 
days, prices will soar even higher. 
Garden produce was wilted by 10 
o ’clock in the morning.

John E. Kingsbury of Coventry, 
well known local milk-dealer and 
farmer, says it is the worst dry 
spell he has ever known. The milk 
supply situation is also becoming 
dangerously low. There is no long
er any green grass for the cows to 
eat in the pastures which have 
been burned over in most places.

This means that the farmers 
have to go to considerable more ex- 
pensp by feeding the cows grain. 
The heat and dry weather coupled 
with the lack o£ green grass has 
considerably reduced the amount of 
milk which the cows give.

Rain was promised by the weath
er man for either yesterday after
noon or last night but' he once 
again proved to be not a man of his 
word. Today’s prediction is "Fair 
tonight and Friday, slightly cooler 
tonight.” Norfolk, Va., was the only 
city of the 24 observation points in 
the United States where rain was 
falling this morning.

Here’s a rare picture of Chief Justice William Howard Taft, re
stored now to health; in the beautiful surroundings of his summer home 
at Murray Bay, Que. He is shown on the front steps of the house 
which has been his vacation retreat for many years. The estate Is 
famed for its mid-summer flowers.

OPEN FORUM
DESCRIBES PORT.XDOWX

Portadown, N. I. 
Editor, The Herald:

Portadown on the River Bann is 
a manufacturing and market town 
with a population of about 12,000.

No provincial town in Ulster is 
more easy of access. About 2fi 
miles from Belfast, (Capital of 
Northern Ireland) and 84 miles 
from Dublin (Capital of the Irish 
Free State). It is the principal 
."allway junction on the Great 
Northern' Railway the lines from 
Belfast to Dublin, Londonderry, 
Armagh, Cavan and the midlands 
of Ireland running through the 
town.. Being situated on the fringe 
of the "Fruit Garden of Ireland” , 
the Richhlll, Loughgall and An- 
naghmore districts — and having 
among its industries nine large 
linen weaving factories, three 
handkerchief factories, three flour 
mills, two foundries, two bacon
curing factories, a furniture fac
tory, a spinning mill, a cider fac
tory and several other minor in
dustrial concerns, the natural pro
ducts and manufacturers find their 
way to the ends of the earth.

The Bann Basin and the mosses 
and bogs within easy reach of the 
town, offer an extensive field of 
play to the sportsman at all sea
sons of the year. The public park, 
covering an area of about 30 acres 
Is tastefully laid out with walks, 
extensively planted with ever
greens and trees of various sizes 
and varieties and is divided by a 
tributary of the River Bann. A 
new pleasure garden has recently 
been constructed in the center of 
the town, where a bowling green 
has been laid out. Facilities for 
amusements and healthy recrea
tion, includes racing, rowboats, 
fishing, golf links, football 
grounds, tennis courts, and a Car
negie free library and numerous 
reading and recreation rooms.

The hotels and restaurants are 
ample and commodious.

Portadown’s motto is “ You can 
shake me but you can’t knock me 
down.”

The Diamond is a townland 
about 4 1-2 miles from Portadown 
where there was a great battle 
fought on September 16, 1795 be
tween the Protestants and Defend
ers. It lies in the direction of 
Loughgall and in the center of the 
"Fruit Garden.”

Scarva, a short distance east of 
Portadown, is one of the most 
picturesque spots in Ireland on 
the main line of the 
Great Northern Railway. On the 
borders of the village is a fine old 
iemesne, open to visitors, in which 
is annually fought the historic bat
tle known as the Scarva Sham 
Fight. Scarva is noted for the 
purity of its waters, and its salu
brious air and is a favorite resort 
for those seeking health, as well 
IS tourists and anglers. The Great 
Wall of Ulidia runs through Scarva.

1'homas T . Wilson.

Theaters
AT THE STATE.

Fo.v Follies.
“ Diamond Master.”

Something entirely new and dif
ferent in the way of talking pic
ture entertainment is due to be 
presented at the State theater to
morrow and Saturday.

It is the first annual edition of 
"Fox Movietone Folies,” a spectac
ular all-talking musical extrava- 
ganga. This great film production, 
which is made on the same princi
pal as those of the famous Ziegfeld 
Follies, has already, during its 
short period of time before the 
public, been given a tremendous 
amount of praise.

Not only does this film possess 
music and story of unusual quality, 
it also features a sparkling a'rray 
of beautiful girls, famous stage 
stars, dazzling gowns, splendid 
scenic and light effects and 'many 
other highlights too numerous to 
mention.

Featured in the cast of “ Fo.x 
Movietone Follies” are such popu
lar players as Sue Garold, J-'ranlc 
Richardson, David Rollins, Sharon 
Lynn, Lola Lane, Di.xie Lee, John 
Breeden, David Percey and Stepin 
Fetchit. David Butler directed the 
production with Con Conrad and 
Archie Gotler handling the music 
end. The dancing ensembles are 
the work of Fanchon and Marco, 
famous producers of unit shows.

On the same bill will appear 
Hayden Stevenson in the opening 
episode of the new mystery serial, 
"The Diamond Master.” A news 
reel will also be siiown.

GOV. WALLER, TOO,
A B E L A ID  SIGNER

Nathan Hale Statue in the 
Capitol Illegally Author
ized; Is New Development

Hartford, Aug. 1.— The. statute 
of Nathan Hale that has adorned 
the East Rotunda of the Capitol 
here since 1884 was purchased with 
an unconstitutional appropriation. 
The act arranging for the Hale 
statue was one of four signed by 
Governor Waller, beyond the time 
limit set by the constitution, ac
cording to a discovery of the at
torney-general's office announced 
here today.

The other Waller transgressions 
were: Providing for repairs at the 
state prison, changing New Lon
don's city charter, and providing 
an index digest of the state re
ports. The Waller bills were pass
ed by the Legislature of 1883.

Governor Weeks, of Middletown, 
also transgressed. The bill In his 
case, passed in 1909, Incorporated 
the Yalesville Water Company.

As the amazing muddle develop
ed, the attorney-general’s office 
found E;-nest L. Averill. of Bran
ford. in charge of the office during 
the illness of Benjamin W. Ailing, 
of New Britain, hard at work pre
paring an opinion on the matter for 
Governor Trumbull.

BAGPIPES WEAN U. S.
! SCOUTS FROM SAXES 

NO “ SURVEY” ON JAIL |„ ^  .1  Horrid Noises Fill Air in
BREAKS FOR ROOSEVElTj

Enough of That Kind of 
Thing in Past, Governor 
Holds— Faces $800,000 Re
placement.

POINCARE OPERATION 
IS PERFORMED TODAY

Former French Premier. Faces 
Convalescent Period of Two 
or Three Months at Least.
Paris, Aug. 1.— M. Raymond 

Poincare, former premier of 
France, was operated on success- 
lully for prostatic complications at 
J:30 a. m., today.

The operation was performed by 
Dr. Marlon, well-known French 
lurgeon, assisted by Drs. Josset and 
Boidin.

The patient was reported doing 
veil and resting as comfortably as 
tould be expected.

The operation, found to be neces- 
lary some time ago, forced M. 
.»oIncare to retire from the post of 
iremler, a position now taken by 
Jl. Aristide Briand. M. Poincare’s 
terlQd of convalescence is expected 
|o be two or three months at 
east.

JUST A RUNNER-UP
OLD GENTLEMAN (bewllder- 

Id at the elaborate wedding): Are 
>ou the bridegroom?

YOUNG MAN: No. sir; I was 
fliminated in the semi-finals.—  
VnsTvers.

Albany, Aug. 1. —  Governor 
Roosevelt announced today that 
the state will take steps at once to 
replace temporarily the shops and 
other facilities .destroyed during 
the Auburn and Clinton prison re
volts.

He conferred with Senator John 
Knight, president pro tem of the 
Senate, and the latter agrees that 
no red tape must be allowed to 
prevent reconstruction work at the 
prisons. Approximately $800,000 
damage, mostly by Are, was caused 
by the outbreaks.

The shops destroyed are to be re
placed by temporary wooden struc
tures until the state can provide 
for more elaborate buildings. Gov
ernor Roosevelt also indicated to
day that he will not appoint a 
prison survey to study the cause 
and effects of the Auburn and Clin
ton rebellions. It is understood he 
believes there have been enough 
commissions of that nature during 
the last 10 or 15 years and that 
they usually end in a dispute be
tween conflicting schools of penolo
gists.

It is believed the governor will 
prepare his own plan, based on 
what he saw and heard during his 
Inspection tour, and present that to 
the department of correction and 
legislative leaders. He does not ex
pect to receive the report of Dr. 
Raymond F. C. Kibe, commis
sioners of correction, until the lat
ter completes his Auburn investi
gation.

BIG CRY-BABY

San Francisco.— It’s always the 
big tough guys w’ho raise the first 
squawk. Herbert Skinner, 6 feet 2 
inl:hes high and. built all along 
those lines, recently staggered into 
police headquarters and claimed 
that two "big burly mep, roughly 
dressed and wearing hobnailed 
shoes,” beat him badly. He escort
ed police to the scene of the fight. 
There they found George Dreslau, 
5 feet 3 Inches tall, who, it de
veloped, was Skinner’s only assail
ant.

Birkenhead, Eng., Aug. 1.— 
Scenes from American colonial his
tory featured today’s program of 
the World Jamboree of the Boy 
Scouts. There was a pageant por
traying camp life of Indians from 
early days dov/n to present time.

Tlie Scouts looked forward eag
erly tO' visit the Prince of Wales, 
iiimsolf a full fledged scout, who 
was scheduled to arrive at 6:30 
this evening to participate in a 
massed camp fire "sing song.”

Rain fell during the night, but 
it failed to dampen the ardor of tb̂ * 
50,000 boys encamped at Arrowe 
Park.

There are nearly 1,500 Ameri
can youths here. After they had 
watched some, of the Scottish lads 
perform upon the bagpipes the 
youthful Yankees voiced the opin
ion that bagpipe music was not so 
hot and that playing one of "those 
things” was a "pipe.”

This put the Scottish boys on 
their mettle. After dashing off a 
few Highland Flings they promised 
to give a pair of kilts to every 
American boy who can learn fs 
play the bagpipe before the jam
boree ends. Many Americans are 
strenuously practising with suc.i 
discordant results that some visi
tors are giving the American sec
tion a wide berth.

ONLY ONE LEFT
Boston.— The last of the heath 

hens, first disturbed on this conti
nent by white men at the landing 
of the Pilgrims, is living alone in 

; his domain on Marthas Vineyard, 
j Since 1927 the number of these 
j native American birds has decreas
ed from 13— 11 males and 2 

1 females—.to 1 male. When the 
present bird dies it will mark the 
extinction of his raqe.

WHAT A QUEER PLACE!'

SAVED FROM RECEIVER

Paris.— A restaurant in the Latin 
quarters of Paris is thankful in 
more ways than one that the re
volver that Sigismund Walness, 
well-dressed Russian, tried to com
mit suicide which did not go off. 
He ordered an enormous meal of 
the best the house could summon. 
After he had eaten he announced 
his suicidal intentions, but the gun 
failed.

Trinidad.— This capital of the 
British East Indies can display 
some n'atural curiosities that will 
hold a place among any in the 
world. A phenomenon said to be 
seen nowhere else in the world is 
the fact that oysters grow on trees. 
Here crabs eat from the highest 
branches of fruit trees and here is 
a lake of pitch, rivers of tar, and 
fish clad in armor.

Local Stocks
(Furnished by Putnnm & Co.) 
Centra] Row, Hartford, Conn.

1 P. M. Stocks.
Bid Asked

Rank Stocks.
Bankers Trust Co . . 325 —
City Bank and Trust 600 —
Cap Nat B & T ........... 475 500
Conn Kiytr .............  425 — ,
First Bond & Mtg . . 4 6  —
Htfd;Cpnn Trust (io . 6  90 —
First Nat Htfd . . . . .  260 280
Land Mtg and 'Title 40 50
Morris Plan Bank . .  230 —
New Brit Tr ........... 190 210
Phoenix St B & T___  525 —
Park St. B an k .........1300 —
Riverside Trust . . .  . 700 —
xxWest Htfd Trust . . 475 —  .

Bonds.
Htfd & Conn West . 9 5  —
East Conn Pow 5s . 100 103
Conn L P 7 s ...........  116 118.
Conn L P 5%s . . . . 105 108
Conn L P 4 VitS . . .  98 100
Brid Hyd 5s ........... .102 105

Insurance Storks.
Aetna Casualty . .. .1 9 4 0  2000

do, ($10 par) . . .  200 205
Aetna Insurance . . .  780 795
.xAetna Life . . . . . . . 1 3 6 5  1375

do, ($10 par) . . .  140 144
Automobile ...........  570 580

do, ($10 par) . . .  59 63
Conn. G eneral.........2250 2300
Hartford Fire . . . . .1 0 6 0  1070
Htfd Steam Boiler . 800 820
Llliculn Ndt Life . . .  120 —
National ($10 par) . 94 96
Phoenix .................  1070 1085
Travelers ................1810 —

do, r t s ...........’. . . . 247 251
Public Utility Stocks.

Conn Elec S v e ......... 140 145
do, rts .................  11 12

Conn L P 8% ......... 119 —
Conn L P 7% ......... 119 —
Conn L P 5 % pf . 98 101
Conn L P 6 % pf. 110 113
Conn P Co (par 25) 141 145

do. pfd ................'. n o  —
Hart El Lt (par 25) 147 151

do, vtc .................  141 150
do. rts, W. 1.......... 171/̂  18 Vs

Greenwich W & G . . 94 98
Htfd Gas c (par 25 ) 97 102

do. pfd (par 25). 63 —
Htfd Gas Rts W I. 8 9 '
xS N E T C o ........... 198 203

Itlantiinctiiriiig Stocks.
Acme W ir e ...............  40 —

do, rts .................  4 Vj
Am Hardware ........  63 65
Anier Hosiery ......... 27 —
American Silver . . .  25 —
xArrow H&H, El pfd 106 108

do, com ...............  45 48
Automatic Refrlg . . — 10
Bigelow, Htfd, com 97- 100

do, pfd .................  100 —

Billings and Spencer. 11
Bristol B ra ss ...........  33

do, pfd ............   108
Case, Lockwood & B 575 -
Collins Co ...............  140
Colt’s Firearms . . . ,  32
Eagle Lock .............  50
Fafnir Bearings . . . .  100 
Fuller Brush A . . . .  15

do. Class AA . . . .  60
Hart & Cooley . . . .  —
Hartman 'fob 1st p f, — 

do, com . . . . . . . .  20
Inter S ilv er .............  130

do, pfd .................  109
Landers, Frary & Clk 66 
Manning & Bow A . , 16

do, Class B ......... 10
New Brit Mch. pfd . .  100

do, com ...............  39
Nils Bern Pond . . . .  53

do, pfd .................  100
.North & Judd ......... 24
Peck. Slow and Wil 14 
Russell Mfg Co . . . .  145 
Scoville Mfg Co . . . . .  63. 
Seth Thom Co. com . 38 .

do, pfd ............... , 26
Smyth Mfg Co. pfd. .103
Stand S crew ........... . 165 .
Stanley Works, com. 60
faylor & Fenn......... 135
Torrington ........... 72
Underwood ..........   158 ,
Union Mfg C o ......... 1.9
U S Envelope, pfd . 115

do. com .................. 225
Veeder-Root ......... 45%
Whitlock Coil Pipe . 14

X— Ex-dividend.
XX— Ex-rights.

12
35

150
34
55

110

225
80\
22

140

68
18
12

43
55

26

,65

172
62

74 
159 

22 ' 
12.0

. '47%
17

N.Y. Stocks
Allied Ghem and D y e .........318
Allis Chalmers .......................277%
Am Bosch .....................  63%
Am*Can ............... . . . . . . . . . 1 6 4
Am Car and Fdy . . . . ’. . . . . 1 0 2 %
Am Loco ............... .......... . . .1 3 1
Am Pow and L t .............. . . . 1 53 %
Am Smelt and R e f ............1 1 2 %
Am Sugar ..............................  83%
Am Tel and Tel .................... 270%
Anaconda Cop .................. . . . 1 1 6 %
Atchison Top and S F . . . . . .  255 %
Atl Gulf and W I .................  63
Atl Ref ..................................  67%
Balt and O h io .. . .................... 134%
Beth Steel ...............................123%
Can P a c ................................... 229%
Chi Mil and St P a u l.............  40
Chi Rock Is and P a c ............136

Chi and Northwest...........  91%
Chrysler ................................ 72 %
Col Gas and E l ...................... 92%
Commonwealth P o w e r .........235
Consol G a s ............................... 147%
Corn Prod R e f ........................ 98%
D L and W .............................147
Del and Hudson .................... 216
Dupont de N em .......................189%
El Pow and L t ...................... 80%
Erie RR . . . ' .......................... 83

80-STORY BUILDING 
PLANNED FOR GOTHAM

Highest Scraper in World to 
Go Up at Forty-Second and 
Lexington Avenue.
New York, Aug. 1.— An 80-story 

building, the highest in the world, 
is to be built by Robert W. Goelet 
at the southeast corner of Lexing
ton avenue and Forty-Second street 
opposite the 68-story- Chrysler 
building now under construction, 
according to reports In real estate 
circles here today.

The building will be twenty- 
three stories higher than the Wool- 
worth building and will top the 
Crane 'Power in Chicago, which is 
to rise seventy-five stories above 
Wacker Drive.

Gen Eleo ............... ..
\.....

•••••••88^
Gen Motors . . . . . . . . . i . . . > 7 i %
Gen Rwy Signal . . . . . . . . . .  U 7 %
Goodrich Rub ......... . . . . . . .  76%
Goodyear Tire . . . . . ___ ...1 2 2 %
Great North, pfd . . . . . . .  ..120
Houston Oil • «••••»■ T6
Hudson Motors . , . . •••••■• 76
Hupp Motors . . . . . . • •••#•• 41
Inspir Cop ................ .............  45%
Inter Harv ............. .............122
Inter Nickel ........... . . . . . . .  48
Inter Tel and Tel . . • ••«••■IO9 ̂
Kennecott Cop . . . . . . . . . . .  88
Lehigh V a lle y ......... .............  94
Mack Trucks ........... .............  96
Mo Kas and Tex . . . . . . . . . .  59%
Miss Pac ................. .............  92'%
National Biscuit . . . . . . .  . .200^
Nat Cash R e g ......... ........... ;.127H
Nat Cash R e g ......... ........... .127%
Nat Pow and Lgt . . .............  68%
Nat Dairy Prod . . . . ............ 78%
N Y Central ........... . . . . . . . 2 3 5 %
N Y N H and Htfd . .............114%
N Y Ont and West . . . . . . . .  2G%
Nor P a c ................... ............. I l l
Nor Anpi ................. . . . . . . .178'
Packard Motors . . . ........... .178
Pejin RR .................. .............  94%
Phil and Reading . . .............  28%
Pub Sve of N J . . . ............117%
Pullman ............... .........- ..  87%
Radio Corp ............. ............. 86%
Reo Motors ............. ............. 22%
Sinclair Oil ............. .............  34%

Sou Pac / . . . . . .  • • • • • ..t •
Standard- Oas;..-. «,• ••••*.
Stand;Oil.N J* «,»
Stand Oil Calif 
Stand Oil N Y .-..-.

St!udcba^C  ̂ . .
TJUioii''Pac
Unffed Drug . . . . . .̂ . . . . .  •. .
Un'l̂ Bid Fruit . . . . . . . . . . . .
U S Ind.Alcohpl ....................
U S. - Realty . . . . .
U S Rubber . < .... ;
U S S te e l............. :

>••••••

'Western iUn i . . . .
w;estlngbouse El and Mfg . .
Willys" Overland . 1...............
IVoolworth 
Wright Aero

145 
138 . 

i W  
71% 
89% 
72% 
76% 

266% 
112% 
18%’ 

182% 
.89 
50%' 

211% 
72 . ■ 
18% 

208% 
24% 

. 89% 
130%

COSTLY RUGS

St. Louis— A valuable coUectlou 
of rugs, gathered by James P. Bal
lard, will repose In the St. Louis 
Art^Museum this autumn. Ballard 
has traveled three times around 
the world collectipj: this group of 
rugs, visiting 42 countries. One of 
the rugs was obtained after travel
ing 41,000 miles. The group is 
valued at more than 1250,000.

UNPROTECTED

HE: It’s to be a battle of wits. 
SHE: How brave of you, Ger 

.rid, to go unarmed!— Toronto ' 
Goblin.

USE OF HORSE ON FARM 
STEADILY DECLMNG.

BY ALLARD SMITH
Vice Pi'csideiit, The Union Trust Company. 

Cleveland, O.

ONE of the most significant indications of 
the progress of mechanization In agricul-i 

ture is the passing, of the horse. It is typical 
of the rapidity with which the machine has; 
replaced the muscle of man and beast in everyi 
'phase of farm operation over the past decade.: 

The number of horses in use on farms in: 
the United States reached its peak in 1918,1 
when 21,559,000 horses were employed in 
agriculture. This number steajdily dwindled 
to 14,541,000 by the end of 1928, a decrease 
of more than 32 per cent.

Simultaneously with the passing of the 
horse,’ the number cV 'tractors on farms snowed a corresponding in
crease. In 1920 the number of tractors was 229,332. By 1922 the 
number had increased to 474,694. and in 1928 it was 781,745. The 
Increase over the eight years closely approached 24 0 per cent.

The value of horse-drawn vehicles manufactured in the United 
States in 1920 was $40,929,000. In 1928 the value was $9,199,149.

The tractor has radically affected other farm equipment in the di
rection of diminishing' the amount of labor neces.sary for various op
erations. It has brought larger gangs of plows, which plow deeper 
and better than horse-drawn plows; harvesting machinery which re
duces the cost of harvesting wheat in some cases as much as 20 cents 
a bushel: machines for harvesting and husking corn; cotton sleds and 
vacuum cotton pickers, and many other labor-saving devices for 
which the tractor furnishes power.

Production of such machinery is Increasing steadily. The only 
farm machinery showing a decline in factory production in the past 
four ye»rs Is horse-drawn equipment. The farm of the future will 
probably resemble a well-organized factory, and the farmer will be a 
skilled technician. ___

PARIS NOT WICKED

Paris.— All those tales you’ve 
heard about the vice and wicked
ness in Paris are mostly, untrue, If 
you take the word of Monsieur 
Chaippe, chief of the Paris police. 
“ Paris is no worse than London,” 
he says, “ unless yoi^ are an idiot. 
Confidence tricksters, bogus inter
preters, and guides take for their 
prey the simple-minded. All you 
have to do in Paris is use comihon 
sense.”

BATTERyl
SERVICE

R E P A IR ;INO-

“ We’ll make your car behave” 
says Speed O’Day.

If your car is cranky and refuses 
to respond to your direction we’ll 
find out what is the matter and 
speedily repair it. 'We’ll teach you 
to take better care of your car. Our 
service is complete and satisfac
tory.

TOWING
24H R «
SERVICE

OARAGE
E R N E S T  A. ROY. PROP. 
PHONE NO. 3151 OR 8159 

1 COR NO. MAIN &  NO. SCHOOL STS. 
M A N C H ESTER  , CONN.

K E I T H ’ . #
Q O iurt you can ajford io (>uy ^ocJ jumtiut"^

August 1 -1 7

IREID’ltlETTIEIR’DA:rS

All Summer Furniture at 
Greatly Reduced Prices

E 'VERY piece among our fine stock of summer furniture can now be purchased at a 
substantial reduction in price. With the summer season hardly begun It enables 
you to make timely savings on furniture that will add much to your comfort and 

the appearance of your home. ■ .

Were

$12.50
$17.50
$19.50

$24.50

$54.50

$29,50

$46.50

HAMMOCKS AND GLIDERS
Shield back models In durable khaki material . . . . .  .i

Upholstered back model In woven stripe material - . . .
Tufted back model covered In durable duck with 

woven floral stripes .............................................................
Tufted back model covered In fancy woven stripe ma

terial .......................................................................................
Luxurious arm rest-model in colorful striped duck 

with spring filled cushions............... ............................... ....
Rocking and swaying divan covered In hand painted 

striped duck ..........................................................................
Luxurious glider covered In durable duck with hand 

painted stripes ................................................ ; ....................

Now

$8.95
$12.15
$13.45
$16.50
$37.25
$22.00
$33.75

PORCH ROCKERS
Strong maple r.ocljers with double caned seat 

and slat back. Either varnish or walnut finish. 
Were $3.95. N o w ............................................ $2.65

Large size with double caned seats and slat 
back. Has arm rests. Natural varnish or wal
nut finish. Were $7.25. N o w ............. .. .$4.95

High back model with arm rests and slat back. 
Were $7.50. N o w ............................................ $4.95

Low back arm rest model with caned seats and 
backs. Were $7.95. N o w ............................ $5.85

High back arm rest model with double caned 
seats and backs. Varnish, walnut or green en- 
ameV Were $8.95. N o w ...........................  $6.00

Folding Steel Camp Chairs. Were $1.95. Now ........................... ..98«
Reclining Steel Lawn Chairs. Were $9.95. Now  ........... .$6.25
Smart Folding Chair in orange lacquer. Was $6.75. N o w ............... $4.95
Sturdy Screen Doors, all sizes. Were $3.25. N o w ........................... .. .$1.98
Camp Cots (folding army style). Were $6.25. N o w ............................... $4.95
White Mountain Refrigerator. Three, door style in varnish finish. Was $30. 
Now ...........................................           $22
White Mountain Accessible Refrigerator. $47.50. N o w ............$29.25
Three door style in either green or grey lacquer to harmonize with your 
kitchen. Was $43.50. N o w ----- ; ............. ......................................... .. $29.25
All metal side icing Refrigerator in green enamel finish. Was $66.50.
Now .....................................  $38.25
Folding Lawn Settees in natural varnish and green enamel. Were $4.95.
Now ........................................     $3.55
Large four passenger La-wn Swings. Were $15.00. N o w . . .............$ 11 .50

Uptown
Showrooms

825
Main St.

Store Closes for 
Annual Employees’ * 

Vacation
Saturday* Aug^ 17

I
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FtoaV Offloe at South Manoheaier. 
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Per Month, by mall ...................  ♦ -oO
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FORGOTTEN
Nowhere on earth are there as 

many steamships In a given area 
as there are on the Great Lakes 
during the navigation season. The 
fresh water seas are crowded from 
May to November, and the work 
that they do has played a large 
part In building up the prosperity 
of the United States and Canada.

That being the case, the two na
tions might have been expected, to 
hold some sort of ceremonies in 
recognition of the 250th anniver- 
gary of the first appearance of a 
ship on the lakes.

Two hundred and fifty years 
Ago this summer white men sailed 
th» lakes for the first time. The 
story is interesting and romantic, 
with a dash of mystery to add to 
its attraction: yet the lake states 
seem to have forgotten it. It is well 
worth recalling.

, La Salle, the famous French ex
plorer, was the skipper of the 
lakes’ .first cargo-carrier.

Down from Quebec came La 
Salle, beginning the amazing jaunt 
that carried him clear to the gulf 
of Mexico, and nearly made the en
tire American interior permanent
ly a part of France. When he 
reached Buffalo he decided not to 
trust himself to the frail canoes of 
the Indians, and built his own ship.

This ship, named the Griffon, 
was about the size of a modern 
fishing steamer, but La Salle 
crowded all his party aboard and 
set sail up Lake Erie. He had noth
ing resembling a chart. Jealous 
rivals had told him the lakes were 
full of reefs and sand bars. No 
one knew Just what lay ahead. But 
the Griffon sailed steadily west, 
and In three days reached the 
mouth of the Detroit river.

Up the river went La Salle; up 
past the "flats”  of Lake St. Clair 
and into Lake Huron. North it 
went, to the straits of Mackinac, 
and on into Lake Michigan, drop
ping anchor at last off the Wiscon
sin shore in Green Bay, where a 
camp .was established.

La Salle was heavily in debt. 
His party spent weeks collecting 
furs. Finally the Griffon was load
ed with them and sent back, to 
carry them to Montreal and pay off 
La Salle’s creditors.

The Griffon disappeared over 
the horizon on a bright clear morn
ing— and vanished from sight for
ever, The first shij? on the lakes 
had a short career. Somewhere be
tween Green Bay and the head of 
the Niagara river the Griffon went 
down with all hands— the first of 
a long line of ships to he lost to 
the fury of the inland seas.

Somehow, It seems as if more 
attention should have been paid to 
this anniversary. There is some
thing supremely absorbing about 
the thought of that diminutive sail
ing vessel— the only ship on all 
the thousands of miles of sea— lost 
In the darkness of 250 years ago. 
Its voyage a^d the loss of its crew 
helped, in a very real sense, to 
pave the way for the present great 
traffic of the lakes. Why could we 
not have given the date some rec
ognition?

every reason to believe that the 
governor never said any such 
thing, that he merely expressed 
the idea that such a possibility 
should he inquired into— which la 
a very different matter. But there 
are plenty of others, without him, 
to bring the habitual criminal 
cure into question again.

No doubt the existence ot the 
Baumes laws does tend to make 
life prisoners not only more nu
merous but more dangerous— as 
prisoners. It does not, however, 
make such persons more numerous 
or more dangerous outside prison 
walls. And one angle of considera
tion of this problem— and it seems 
to us to be a vital one— is the 
question whether It Is better for 
society to have a perpetual state 
of war between a certain set of 
desperate and ruthless men and 
the prison system with Its walls 
and bars and armed guards, or a 
perpetual war between that same 
set of desperate and ruthless men 
and a completely defenseless citi
zenry. A thousand lifers behind 
the grills and masonry of Danne- 
mora and faced by the artillery of 
a competent army of jailers, while 
they may froth at the inouth and 
make an unpleasant spectacle, are 
still, we submit, something less of 
a menace to society than the same 
thousand lurking in the kennels of 
the cities or swooping like hawks 
over the roads in automobiles.

The pathological criminal coop
ed for life is a pitiable creature. 
So Is a rattlesnake In a glass box. 
But the open park is no proper 
place for the snake and freedom Is 
no proper thing for the habitual 
felon.

That criticism which is directed 
to the obvious wickedness of herd
ing minor criminals with confirm
ed criminal perverts is fair enough. 
But with the theory that the men
tal ease of the fourth offender, or 
the brightness of his outlook, must 
be consulted, even at the cost of 
thousands of more crimes, we 
have little sympathy. In fact, we 
haven’t any.

ing an unpopular thing. In  ̂ the 
first place he hasn’t any reason to 
believe that what he is doing' will 
prove, in the end, to be anything 
but extraordinarily popular. And 
in the second place he wouldn’t 
give a damn if it did. ^

To "not give a damn” doesntt 
necessarily Imply a disregard foir 
valid public opinion, but it does 
imply an unworrIed and untrou
bled̂  dismissal of criticism which 
the not-giver knows perfectly well 
is superficial, uninformed and

HEAUH<DIETADVKE
^  Di* Ftank Me Cov ̂  .

----------w jB lp jp  MMgueji--------------------
H as*m.mf

POISON IVY AND OAJf.

It is related that wheil John 
Smith returned from the excursion 
where bis life was saved by Poca- 

a l- ' hontus, he contracted a bad case of
together mistaken. To possess the 
ability not to give one is a tower 
of strength in any highly placed 
individual who has shouldered 
vast responsibility and has been 
endowed with corresponding pow
er.

Not only Is nobody going to 
bully Mr. Hoover, but neither is 
anybody going to make him worry. 
He is far from being a dictator, but 
he’s a thousand times farther from 
being a prune.

UNFORTUNATE AGILI'TY
While it may be entirely possi

ble that certain Democratic leaders 
in this state have been simultane
ously struck by the notion that 
Chief Justice Wheeler’s part in 
framing the epoch-making opinion 
of the Supreme Court in the Mc
Cook case makes him a ‘logical” 
candidate for the governorship up
on his retirement next  ̂ year, the 
present Is an extremely unfortu
nate moment to spring such an 
idea if the chief justice’s prestige 
is to be taken into consideration.

Introduction of partisan politics 
into the situation is not only in 
the worst possible taste but it pos
sesses highly injurious potentiali
ties. It Is easy to imagine Chief 
Justice Wheeler as feeling any
thing but complimented by this 
untimely boosting of him as a 
gubernatorial possibility. No one 
who knows Judge Wheeler would 
for a moment suspect "him of hav
ing been animated, in the writing 
of the McCook case opinion, by 
any desire for self-promotion— the 
unanimous quality of the court’s 
decision-ls alone sufficient proof to 
the contrary, if any were needed. 
But just the same this dragging in 
of the political equation by mis
takenly zealous opportunists can
not fall to arouse just such suspi
cions in the minds of a great many 
persons; persons who do not, un
fortunately, know their chief jus
tice well enough to be very sure 
that he is not to be affected, in 
hia judicial findings, by anything 
in the world hut absolute justice.

The less of partisan politics that 
is permitted to enter in any way, 
into the solution of the mess Into 
which the state has been thrown 
by the McCook decision the better. 
Republicans and Democrats alike 
have just one job to attend to at 
this time, and that is the correc
tion, with the least possible loss 
of time and chance of new blun
dering, of the error into which the 
state government has permitted It
self to fall.

ELEVEN YEAR CYCLE
Without having made any spe

cial study of the subject, we are 
nevertheless continually ruhning 
across circumstances that seem to 
support the so-called eleven-year 
cycle theory as it relates to atmo
spheric conditions. If we are not 
completely mistaken the worst 
drought that New England has ex
perienced in a very long time was 
during the summer of 1907, when 
in many localities there was no 
rain greater than an insignificant 
shower or two from Memorial day 
until well in August. That was of 
course just two of these eleven- 
year periods ago. Nineteen-elgh- 
teen, the ‘war” summer, is some
what hazy In memory with re
spect to everything but the events 
having to do with the great con
flict, hut it certainly was a very 
hot pummer and, unless we are 
mistaken, a parched and dry one 
as well. At all events 1896 was a 
drought year not only in New Eng
land but generally In this country 
and throughout Europe.

We are beginning to have a 
wholesome respect for the theory 
of the eleven-year return of sum
mers too hot and too dry for com
fort or for the well-being of the 
nation. And even if there should 
come, within a week or so, that 
longed-for three days downpour, 
this summer of ’ 29 will have made 
good as a bad actor. We’re per
fectly willing to grant its position 
as a cycle year— it doesn’t have 
to press the matter any further.

ivy poisoning, and he wrote a de
scription of it in 1609, describing 
the pangs as “ reddness. Itching, 
and lastly blysters.” Many people 
have felt the irritation by poison 
oak and ivy, but most people de-. 
scribe the itching with feeling ad
jectives and no nothing more than 
just let it "itch” out. This is a 
dangerous plan, as the poison 
sometimes spreads r^ id iy  and 
causes very serious consequences.

There are many varieties of this 
plant, kown by various popular 
names, such as poison oak, poison 
sumac, and poison ivy. They cause 
a sevei‘e inflammatlou of the skin 
and in severe cases the poisons may 
even extend Internally, being car
ried by the blood to all parts of the 
body.

These plants secrete a clear, 
transparent poisonous oil which is 
insoluble in water, and their leaves 
and bark are covered with It. Some 
people are more subject to these 
poisonings than others. Those who 
have sensitive mucous membranes 
or a skin which cannot resist vine 
poisoning are in every case suffer
ing from a definite case of acidosis. 
Unusually contact with the plant is 
necessary to produce poisoning, but 
some are so sensitive that if they 
pass in the vicinity of these plants 
they will be poisoned, especially if 
the plants have just been agitated r 
by some one previously passing by 
or a breeze. In cases of fire where 
these plants are burned, the smoke 
will sometimes carry the irritating 
poisoning.

A few people have such good 
blood alkalinity that they can chew 
and swallow the leaves without any 
definite results. Such a normal 
alkalinity should be kept by all 
people at all times and if this were 
done there would be little danger 
of poisoning from this source. If, 
however, you do contract vine 
poisoning, the following treatment 
will be found effective:

When the first signs of a rash 
appear, ^o immediately to the bath
room and prepare a weak solution 
of lyewater, using one teaspoonful 
of dry lye to a quart of water. Have 
this solution ready by the side of 
the bath tub.  ̂ Next, take a luke 
warm shower bath, or dip diwn in 
the tub of water s/i that the body 
becomes wet all over, than reach 
over and dip a nail brush in the lye 
solution. Vigorously brush the af
fected parts for two or three sec
onds, and for several inches around 
where the rash shows. Immediately 
wash off the solution with a warm

^shower or emerse the body com
pletely In the tub of water, wash
ing off every bit of the lye solution.

This quick application of lye will 
counteract the poison and will stop 
the trouble immediately. If the 
poison has penetrated too far into 
the tissues, such treatment may not 
remove all of the toxin. In any case, 
paint ,the affected parts twice dally 
with a mild solution of perman
ganate of potash. Your druggist 
can prepare such a solution for you. 
This Is another alkali, which v(lll 
counter act -any oil that comes to 
the surface. It may be necessary 
to paint the affected parts for sev
eral days.

If you are susceptible to poison 
oak, you can sometimes prevent the 
poisoning by rubbing op the skin a 
ten per cent, solution of iron chlor
ide before and after your journey 
into the woods.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

(NaU Biting.)
Question: Anxious writes: "I am 

16 years of age and have always 
bitten my fingernails. v/ill you 
please tell me the cause and cure.” 

Answer: Nervousness, caused by 
bad habits and especially improper 
diet, is the cause of your trouble. 
Dip the tips of your fingers several 
times daily in alujn water. Every 
time you start biting your rails 
you will be discouraged to do so 
by the taste of the alum. At the 
same time ttart living on the diet I 
recommend in my weekly menus.

Going Places
AND

Seeing Things

(Water With Meals.)
Question: G. F. D. writes: ‘ ‘In 

your weekly menus you never men
tion any drink 'with a meal. Is wa
ter not to be used with meals?” 

Answer: If you feel thirsty at 
meal time, drink a small amount of 
water without ice. It is much bet
ter, however, to do your water 
drinking between meals. Let your 
thirst dictate the amount, and you 
will finally get into the habit of 
drinking away from meals and not 
with them.

(Tongue Burns.)
Question: Mrs. W. C. T. writes: 

‘ ‘For several months I have been 
bothered with my tongue burning. 
Am 52 years old, and weigh 170 
pounds. Am well and active. Can 
you advance, a cause for this dis
agreeable trouble, and tell me how 
to remedy it?”

Answer: In the first place, you 
are at least 30 pounds overweight. 
If you will diet to reduce your 
weight to normal I am surq the 
tongue burning will disappear, as 
the same diet which will reduce 
your weight will remove the excess 
stomach acidity which is no doubt 
the cause of the burning.

BLAmNG THE t.AW 
Already the recent outbreaks in 

two New York prisons have been 
followed, as they were sure to be, 
by renewed protests against the 
severity of that provision of the 
Baumes laws which makes a life 
sentence mandatory upon a fourth 
conviction. All the soft-boiled 
pltiers of prison inmates are at 
work again, hammer and tongues, 
stirring up public feeling against 
the "Inhumanity” of depriving 
convicts of every ray of hope of 
freedom. Even Governor Roose^ 
velt, a sane man, has been repre- 
sep.ted as declaring his belief that 
the Baumes laws were responsible 
iqii. the prison revolts. We have

down the line at San Bernardino, 
where man has conquered desert 
surroundings to get nature’s prod
ucts to a market place.

As usual, the best of the fruit 
goes to Manhattan and the eastern 
markets. . . .  I asked for orange 
juice in two "orange belt” soda 
fountains and was. given queer 
looks. . . . However, the natives 
tell me I should have tried the 
larger drug stores.

ORIGINAL "FELLOW WHO”
If it hasn’t dawned on the intel

ligence of nine-tenths of the peo
ple of the United States that wo 
now have a President who isn’t to 
be pulled around by the nose, then 
that intelligence is less alert than 
we believe it to he. It is beginning 
to he pretty clear that Mr. Hoover 
is the very chief of the fellows In 
the Mary’s Lamb parody, ‘ ‘who 
don’t give a damn.”

He is not, in other words, in 
the very least concerned with any 
by-products of disfavor w’hlch his 
public acts may earn for him so 
long as he Is convinefed that he is 
doing the right thing In the right 
way— and he has done so many 
things in the right way. In the 
past, that he possesses a very hap
py and unshakable confidence in 
his own judgment. Nobody can 
make President Hoover believe 
that he Isn’t doing the right thing 
about naval arms reduction; and 
nobody can make him shift his po
sition by intimating that he is do-

LoB Angeles.— Scattered notes 
from a ramble about southern 
California—

Ventura, jparkling ly  the sea in 
the bright new clothes that came 
with sudden oil wealth. . . . And 
with'this wealth and fine raiment 
came suitors aplenty, . . . From 
a pleasant, sleepy little town by 
the sea Ventura is.suddenly a city.

. A city climbing up its back
yard bills.

The new Malibu road along the 
ocean front. . . .  By means of 
which one can now motor from 
San Diego ana the Mexican border 

,̂ 0 "Santa Barbara,, with the surf 
beating at the car's wheels. . . . 
The new stretch linked Santa Mon
ica with Hueneme. . . . And a 
lovelier drive is to be found no
where upon this earth. . . .  If 
you’re one of those who didn’t see 
America first, at least see part of 
it last! . . .  By the way, they 
build their roads out here with a 
small tax on gasoline. . . , The 
motorist pays for his own roads.
. . . Bright idea!

In Hueneme, which once was a 
rolling chaos of sand dunes and 
tumble-weed, with an cld wharf at 
the harbor door, you’ll hear rum
blings of many things to come. . . . 
You’ll hear that Henry Ford’s sec
retary has started work on an 
umpty - thousand dollar summer 
home Just up the beach. . . . You’ll 
hear rumblings of a new Ford 
plant with a sea outlet. . . . 
Hueneme is a striking instance of 
the dead coming to life. . . . The 
southern California boosters, of 
course, shrug their shoulders and 
remind you that "anything can 
happen down here.”

Riverside is restful and peaceful 
as the* interior of its misslona. 
Somehow, thanks to nature and 
architecture, it has managed to te- 
flect through the years its pic
turesque mission background. . . . 
Even its street lights are mission 
bells. . . , And one enters the 
Mission Inn almost on tip toes. . . . 
I have seen strangers begin to 
speak in that hall whisper they 
use when walking Into the Notre 
Dame, the Sacre Coeur— or any 
church, for that matter. . . . And 
if you care to get safely back to 
your wife, never go about Magno
lia drive at sundown. , . . There’s 
a languorous quality about the 
perfume that’s almost lethal.

And a brooding sense of the 
lonely desert off against the sky
line.

Thanks to a highway system 
such as I have found nowhere 
else, all California has become a 
veritable carpet of Bagdad upon 
which one can be whisked from the 
warm beach sands to the moun
tain snows; from the desert wastes 
to the tropical green of the palms; 
from the sequoias to the moun
tain lakes— and all, seemingly, In 
the twinkling o f an eye.

Californians have less sense of 
space and distance than mosL . . . 
And almost everybody has a car.

Los Angeles “ old town” and 
Chinatown change. but slightly, as 
a great city grows all about. The 
quaint and charming flavor cf 
adobe still clings to the plaza sec
tion, with its swarming Mexican 
life, its chili parlors and its ’ curb
stone-loungers. Chinatown breaks 
off from this point In a sudden 
angle. Its fringe dotted by those 83 
a la carte Italian dinner resorts 
which in Greenwich Village come 
under the general heading of "bo
hemian.”

GILBERT SWAN.

QUOTATIONS
"A  few tears, a few threats, a 

radiant kiss, and almost anything 
can be, accomplished. With this 
assurance the youthful coquette 
sets out on her romantic career.” 
— Evelyn Miller Pierce, (Plain 

Talk.)

Redlands rises to the pagodu 
of Smiley Heights on one hand 
and to the rugged crests of moun
tains on the other, while caught in 
the valley between is the lush 
green vista of orange groves, . . . 
Here, and spreading all about, is a 
workshop of nature, aided by 
man’s husbandry. . . . The indus
tries which are man’s can be found

"We of the present generation 
need to be remlndea that even in 
our own day stocks do not always 
rise.”
— Tjewls H. Haney. (The North 

American Review.)

“ In this world it is a pretty good 
thing to mind your owtf business, 
If you l̂ave any.”

—<vlarence Darrow.

"H. young woman can enjoy all 
the privileges and pleasures (in
cluding marriage) of association 
with a man twice her age; a young 
man who similarly associates with 
a w'oman does so at the cost of 
losing his self-respect and incur
ring the worst innuendoes of the 
onlookers,”

•<—Ernest Boyd. (Harpers).

"Leisure is a crucial test pf .the 
individual and the influences he is 
dally subjected to.”

— William Green.
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The kumquat grows in most 
every place in the citrus v belt of 
.Florida.

By RODNEY BUTCHER

Washington, August 1— Senator 
J. Boomboom McWhorter’s most 
recent weekly news-letter to the 
newspapers of his home stati:

‘ ‘Oil’s well on the Potomac. In 
other words, everything Is lovely. 
At no time within my recollection 
have there been such manifold 
reasons for contentment and 
pleasure on the part of the voters 
over the patriotic efforts of their 
duly chosen representatives in 
Washington, especially the Sen
ate In its wisdom.

"As my able colleague Senator 
Goosegrease has often and truly 
said, we all ought to be humbly 
thankful that we live under the 
rippling folds of Old Glory with 
all the other countries owing us 
money and with 95 per cent of the 
world’s automobile production.

"I suppose my readers are won
dering what old Uncle 'Boomboom 
has to say about the tariff. Well, 
Uncle Boomboom, althPugh he 
cannot tell all he knows, predicts 
this: We are going to have a 
tariff law that will protect both 
the producer and the consumer. 
It will protect the-consumer from 
low prices, which are bad for him, 
and the same goes, of course, for 
the producer. I. can promise with 
reasonable assurance that there 
will be no Increase in duty on Ice 
water, gypsy moths, chop suey, 
lightning, bobbed hair, Moham
medans, debt payments—  if any, 
homing pigeons, birthday suits, 
barnacles and fog.

"Above all, this tariff law is 
going .to be something that the 
Republicans will cheer about and 
the Democrats will squawk about. 
What more can you ask from a 
tariff bill than that? Everybody 
will be happy.

"Somebody is all the time writ
ing In to ask where I stand on pro
hibition. I do not like to get such 
letters because they indicate that 
there is some doubt about where 
I stand on prohibition. For the 
benefit of new voters, however, I 
want to reiterate for the thou
sandth time that McWhorter stands 
for the Stars and Stripes, the'rights 
of the working man, the sanctity 
of the home and all other experi
ments however noble.

"Now, take, world peace. I think 
we are all agreed that peace Is a 
fine thing when It isn’ t, abused. 
What an Inspiring spectacle ft was 
the other day when our nation told 
Russia and China not to do any 
fighting! But I do not want Ay 
readers to think that we have 
thereby glvep Russia and China ^  
right to ask us to stop wheiieyw 
we want to do some fighting of our 
own. Just let those heathens try it 
and see where they' get off! Of 
course, we all know that when our 
country sends soldiers or marines 
to' fight anybody it Is oply in a 
holy cause and none of anybody’s 
business.

"I am sure that you are now all 
convinced that each and every one

Refrigerators
reduced again for the

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE
-v-ijnr t ITH the best part of thip summer still ahead our remaining stock 

\ y  of refrigerators bows again to a sweeping price cut. With 
’  “  many homes using refrigerators the year round, these new re

ductions make this the opportune time to make a selection. These large 
models are suitable for installing electric refrigeration later on. Quan
tities- are limited, so come tonight if you can-

110 lb. Leonard Steel Klad; slight
ly shopmarked; 3-doors, 4 shelves, 
white porcelain interior^and exterior 
with nickel trim, gasket-sealed doors.

?9^lbo ..................................... $ 6 9

125 Leonard Cleanable with cork- 
board insulation; 4 doors, 3 shelves, 
white porcelain lined.
Reg. $108.00 .............................. i(> O y

50 lb. Leonard Cleanable with cork- 
hoard insulation; 3 gasket-sealed 
doors, 3 shelves, white porcelain in
terior and exterior with nickel trim.

$ 8 ° lb o ........................................$ 6 5

125 lb. Leonard Cleanable with 3 
veneered, flush panel, gasket-sealed 
doors; corkboard insulated, white 

' porcelain lined, S shelves. cb r  rv
Reg. $85.00 .............................

85 lb. Leonard Cleanable with 3 
veneered, flush panel, gasket-sealed 
doors. White porcelain lined; cork- 
board insulated; 4 wire shelves,

&0...............$59
100 lb. Leonard Steel 

white porcelain exterior 
enameled interior. 4 
doors which are gasket- 
sealed. Reg. $70.00 . .

Klad witii 
and white 
shelves, 3

• • • $ 4 9
75 lb. Leonard Steel Klad, slightly; 

shopmarked. 3 gasket-sealed doors, 
4 shelves, white porcelain exterior, 
white enameled interior, cork insu-

Reg%65.00 ............................. $ 4 7

100 lb. Arco with w'hite enameled 
lining, 3 doors, 3 shelves, corkboard 
insulation. q  o
Reg. $61.00 ............................. $ 4  J

WATKINS BROTHERS. Inc
54 YEARS AT SOUTH MANCHESTER

oi us has something to be happy 
about as he contempUtes our na
tional affairs. Q«orge W. Wlck- 
ersham has achieved the impossible 
and said sometblng that made both 
the wets and the drys hapuy at the 
same time. The. drys think it is 
Just wonderful that Mr. Wicker- 
sham and President Hoover want, 
to make the states help enforce the 
dry laws and the wets ore happy 
bwause the more enforcement there 
is left to the states the less those 
states will have which don't want 
it.”

AHOUGBI
Suraly the serpent will bite 

without enchantment; and a bab
bler is no better. —• Bccleslaatea 
10 : 11 .

It Is among uneducated women 
that we may look, for the most 
confirmed gossips. Goethe. telle us 
there Is nothing more frightful 
than bustling ignorance. — Cham- 
fort.

LICENSE FOR LIARS

Waterloo, N. Y. — Fishermen 
here have banded together In a 
club and have Issued Liar's Licenses 
under the grand seal ol̂  Ananias. 
Rules of the club say that: Cameras 
may be used and scales doctored In 
reported catches: lies may be told 
at any time without notice; guides 
may be bribed: no lies may be re
tracted but they may be enlarged; 
the license is void if Used 
other purpose other than flsh lies.

ROBOT AIR PILOT

Paris— A mechanical air pilot 
which is said to work to perfection 
has been developed here, This 
robot weighs 65 pounds and has 
piloted a plane o f 1.300 horse
power with uncanny ekill. Stabll- 
sators communicate their orders to 
small electric motors which raise, 
lower, or swing the wirgs In any 
direction that 1» necessary to keep 
the plane up.

THF ANSWER

Here is the answer to the Letter 
Golf puizle on the comic page: 

BOGUS, BONUS, BONES* 
TONES, TONES, DUNES, DUKES.

U lterio r
h

I The final touch in the new house is carefully selected 
I'woodwork. Intelligent choice here will add much to 
the value o f the home in pleasing appearance and sala
bility. Our stock is comprehensive. Our quality the 
best. Our'delivery is quick. Our advice is free,

W . G. G lenney Co.
Coal̂ Lumber, Masons’ Suppliess

Allen-Place, _____ Phone 4149_______  Manchester

oFOR* 
PERSONAL
F A A M  L Y  
B U S IN E S S  
PURPOSES

will find our Liberal Loon 
Service surprisingly quick*— 
courteous and dignified. Come in 
and consultus— write— or phone.

The only charge ia three and, 
one-half per cent per month on 
nniwid amount of loan.

/ LOANS-il0 to*300
PERSONAL FINANCE CO.
Roohuf a and 8, State Theater 

BalTdinF. Second Floor 
758 Main Street

' SOUTH MANCHESTER, OONN. 
Telephone 3430

Open 8:80 to 5— Saturday S:80 to 1 
, LICENSED BY THE STATE

OANS
\

-
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GAÎ CEÎ  BROniEPS___ __
e^ANNI VERSAKY C E lflM IO N

Celebrating with a store-wide pageant and value-giving event •*3

This Lovely $200 4 Piece Suite 
Is Now Only

Four beautiful pieces, exactly as illustrated, durably constructed 
of walnut veneer in combination with selected cabinet woodj com
prising a spacious dresser, chest of drawers, French —
styled vanity and full-sized bed. Finished in antique 
walnut enhanced by dignified hairline.

L W U U U j  V iV I l X l -

$119

Unfinished 
Kitchen Chairs

$1 25
Here’s an opportunity for 

you to buy extra sturdy kitchen 
Chairs at a give-away price 
and paint them any color you 
wish.

Open Every Night 
Till 9 O ’clock

When Garber Brothers plan an event----- it is no small
affair. Our Anniversary Celebration rolls into place of first im
portance, because it will eclipse any other furniture event ever 
held in Hartford. We offer you unparalleled choice o f our entire 
stock of living room,- bedroom, dining room, summer furniture, 
and hundreds of odd pieces...  .furniture for every type of home 
and every part of the home. . The largest stock of furniture be
tween Boston and New York. New, fresh merchandise of Gar
ber Brothers dependable quality. Don’t miss this event. Many 
agreeable surprises are in store for you.

Mahogany Finished

Priscilla
Sewing
Cabinet

$2,95
$2.95 'never bought more 

value than this Priscilla Sew
ing Cabinet. Well construct
ed, finished In mahogany. Has 
drawer for knicknacks.

$179—3-Pc. Bed-Davenport ; ■
Suite in Jacqu^rd ■

“ Here Inside is a real bed— double width. It holds a perfect 2&--1 
pound mattress that folds into the davenport when the bed closes. ;

Come, see this wonderful bed arrangement! See how comfort
able the suite is! Admire its graceful lines and its Jacquard Velour 
covering! And you’ll wonder how we can sell.these three pieceijr 
for only $139.
Besides the davenport, the suite Includes a 
club chair and a wing chair. $13ft;

Bed, Spring 
and Mattress Outfit

$ 1 6 .5 0
A quality oiitfit at a ridiculously 

low’ price. Comprises a full size 
white enameled bed. National re
silient spring ahd excellent cotton 
mattress outfit.

’■/r

P r iv a te  

P a r k in g  

S p a c e  
f o r  y o u r  

C a r

Cretonne 
Boudoir Chair

$9 .75
A gorgeous chair for mi

lady’s boudoir. Well construct
ed and beautifully upholstered 
with lovely cretonne.

Mahogany Veneered Colonial Suite
of 4 Pieces—Anniversary Priced

Each piece is exactly as shown. Each piece represents expert constiuction, 
flustproof throughout. Each exquisite in line and be,auty. Rich in the heritage o 
the historical Colonial period— yet new in inspiration and rnodern concepUon. Com
prises a spacious dresser, chest of drawers, vanity and full-sized ^  T  C  C  
four-poster bed. q /

30 Lawson Sofas
Offered As An Anniversary Special

This is an Anniversary value without equal.
A well constructed, full-sized - LAWSON sofa 
usually commands a much higher price— But dur-' 
ing this event— as long as the quantity lasts— it 
is only $69. Covered in fine quality denim. One- 
piece back— and three loose, rev^i'sible cushions.
Quality upiiolsterings—  exactly as illustrated.

Open T  onight ’Till 9 O ’clock

“Simmons” Layer Felt 
Mattress

As Anniversai'y gesture we offer this Nationally Famous Mattress 
of 100 per cent cotton layer felt— in 
attractive ticking at this price.

\ Sells everywhere for $16 and up. $9.75

Davenport 
Table

$8.75
A  davenport table has 

many uses in the dining 
room. And if it ’s a beau
tiful table it becomes a de
cided addition. This table 
is both — and the price is 
ridiculously, low.

Unparalleled Value—This 3-Piece Mohair Suite
Anniversary Price

A suite is only as good as its interior construction, the hidden parts, the parts you do not 
see. From the frame to the outside covering, a Garber suite will stand the most rigid inspect- 
tion, because it is built to exacting specifications. The mohair suite illustrated A  ^
above, with cushions reversible in brocatelle, will give you excellent service for 
many years. Three pieces, Davenport, Club Chair and Wing Chair.

.SO
Is the Anniversary Price 

For This Wonderful Day-Bed
A most remarkable value— this Day-bed— attractively cov

ered in colorful cretonne. Takes up so little room and is so use-r 
ful. Opens up4uto a full sized bed. This offer includes the 
mattress.

t,

Walnut Finished 
Phone Set

_$4.50
sturdy— this stand and 

bench. Finished in mahog
any. A wonderful value at 
this price.

ardl

“Simmons” Coil 
Spring

Simmons makes another gesture for our Anniversary ■with’ 
special price concession on these quality coil
springs. We offer them to you at a w i / *  #  3 "
big saving.

^on0cftient Ttrmsh,

Gladly Arranged
FINE FURNITURE M O R G A N

M A R I & T

WBWill DELIVEK 
ANYWHEPvE .

I

A Short Block From Main Street, Hartford
dMit
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SERVICE for the MOTORIST
QfO.OM

13 YEARS 
SEUJNG 

GOODYEAR 
TIRES 

A N D Sm i 
GOING 

STRONG
That’s our record and that’s what we think of our quality.

FREE AIR SERVICE \ FREE A m

M. MERZ
One of the Oldest Goodj«ar Dealers In Town.

141 North Main St., Tel. 6718, Manchester

Next to a New Buick is a Used Buick
1928 Buick Sedan 1927 Buick Sedan
1926 Buick Sedan 1925 Oldsmobile

1923 Dodge Sedan (very reasonable)
1925 Studebaker Sedan 1925 Ford Coupe

All Cars in A1 Mechanical Condition.
Miles of Service at a  Price.

SEE THEM
at

Capitol Buick Co.
James M. Shearer, Manager.

Comer Main and Middle Turnpike.

/
*

M other G oose U p-T o-D ate
There was a cheap lining 
Put on a brake shoe.'
I t had so many troubles 
It didn’t know what to do.
It came to our place 
And tried to molest us.
But we threw it out 
And put on RAYBESTOS.

Best by Test

RAYBESTOS BRAKE SERVICE 
ADJUSTING RELINING

Gulf Supreme Motor Oil at a Savings
We will quote you a price on this oil In 5, 10 or 50 gallon lota 

that will mean money in your pocket and we will deliver your 
order any^vhere within a reasonable distance of Manchester. IT 
WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE THIS OFFER.

REPAIRING /
We're rushed with work now but the addition of several ex

pert mechanics places us in a position to offer yon the same low 
prices and better service. Give ns a trial. Drive up to the

CHARTER OAK GARAGE 
& AUTO SUPPLY CO. he.
79-83 Charter Oak St., South Afonchester, Conn.

Phone 7913

BACKS UP THE HEAT.

There are many reasons why an 
exhaust should get excessively hot, 
hut only one explanation for a hot 
exhaust without an overheated en
gine. '

This is known as the choking of 
the muffler.

lu other wards, the muffler is 
clogged or damaged in such a way 
that the ,hot exhaust gases do not 
exit quickly enough. There Is a 
backing up action that overheats 
the muffler, then the exhaust pipe 
and next the exhaust manifold.

If It continues the engine will al
so overheat since it is obliged to 
work against back pressure. Late 
timing, rich mixture and faulty 
valve action cause engine overheat
ing but the trouble starts In the 
engine and then extends to the ex
haust system.

Manchester Auto 
Top O .

All Work EPuUy Gnaranteed.

W. J. MESSIERI •

Large Assortment

INNER TUBES
At Low Prices

FISK FIRESTONE
LEVIATHAN 

FEDERAL OLDFIELD

GASKETS
For All Makes of Cars.

RADIATOR
and

BATTERY
REPAIRS

A REMINDER
in case ̂ you’ve forgotten our

24 HOUR REPAIR SERVICE
\

General Automobile 
Repairing

— and— -

Towing
DAY w  NIGHT 

SERVICE
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

Schaller’s Garage
Center St. Phone 6282

DIAL 7114
FOR

DIAL 7114

CAMPBELL’S 
SUPER 

SERVICE
• S T O P

Your Brake Troubles Now
Let usj-eline or adjust your brakes. No more squeak

ing, grinding stops. We guarantee a smooth dependable 
brake service tested on our Brake Machine.

Wheels Out of Line?
We can adjust them for you. Drive in, a few minutes work by our men wUI save 

miles of what otherwise would be wasted tire  mileage.

RADIATORS CLEANED
A radiator flushed out by us functions like new. No more heating up.

CARS WASHED
Yes sir, washed clean, not bathed. They’ll look like hew after we have cleaned 

them. CARS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED.

CAMPBELL’S FILLING STATION
CORNER MAIN AND MIDDLE TURNPIKE

Barlow’s Garage
595 Main St., So. Manchester 
Next Door to Sheridan Hotel

PAINTING 
AND DUCO

Let us make your car look 
like new. Expert work. Low 
prices.
SIGN WORK SIMONIZING

Buckland Paint Shop
’ Depot St., Buckland 

Phone 5585

71

PLAYING TAG
-with-

D E A T H !
The car owner who drives a car with faulty brakes 

is enjoying just that pastime.

PROTECT YOUR BRAKES
TESTED FREE

BUY HERE BUY NOW

Yale Rebuilt Tires at Rock Bottom Prices.

)n-

THE RAYBESTOS SCIENTIFIC BRAKE 
TESTING MACHINE

BY A MAN WHO KNOWS BRAKES.

We will inspect-, adjuk, equalize or reline your 
brakes to meet the requirements of the new brake laws. 

^We will guarantee that you can stop smoothly and quick
ly when we repair your brakes. SEE US' TODAY.

GIBSON'S GARAGE
“A Super Service Station”

18 Main Street Phones; 5012 or 5516

HIGH PRESSURE SIZES 
Good for 15,000 Miles 

or More.
31x4...........................   $7.20
32x4.............        $7.80
33x4.............................. $8.80
33x41/2..................   $10.60
30x5------- $12.00
33x5.............................$14.50

.YALE TIRES

BALLOONSIZES 30x5.25 . . . ............... $8.75
29x4.40 ........... ......... .. $4.95 31x5.25 . . . • • • • « • • ■ • • !
30x4.50 ............... . $5.95 29x5.50 . . . .................  $9.00
29x4.75 ....................... $6.75 30x5.50 . . . ................... $9.25
30x4.95 ....................... $6.95 30x5.77 . . . ................. . $9.50
31x4.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7.45 30x6.00 . . . ...................$9.50
29x5.00 ........................ '$7.25 31x6.00 . . . . ................ $9.75
30x5.00 ....................... $7.75 32x6.00 . . . . ............... $10.25
31x5.00..................... . $8.25 33x6.00 . . . ...............  $12.50

MORE MILES PER DOLLAR YALE TIRES
The unconditional guarantee on these Yale Firsts protects you from trouble on the road and are serviced by us for 

one year from date of purchase.

A Sample of Our Prices on Yale Firsts

S A V E
30x31/2 ................... ... .......................$4.85
29x4.40 .................. ... ......................  $5.95
30x4.50 .................... ...................... $6.60
31x5.25........ . ......................  $9.98
33x6.00 .................... .....................  $i2.95

S A V E
Secure a New WILLARD BATTERY. New Low Price.

FOR GREATER TIRE VALUES ALL ROADS LEAD TO

DEPOT SQUARE
ERNEST A. ROY, Prop. Comer No. Main and No. School Sts.,
Phone 3151. Towing, 24 hour service. Battei'y Service. Auto Supplies.

Depot Square 
Repdi^g

Advertise in The Evenii^ Herald-It Pays ' * c

"h/t
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By ISRAEL KLEIN.

Science Editor, NEA Service.

The . higher temperature of 
laodern engines, the heat of 
summer and the higher speeds at
tained on the highways tend to 
conspire toward thinning of the 
oil in the crankcase. This thinned 
oil flows more easily through the 
lystem, less force is exerted by 
the pump to get it through and 
the oil pressure drops in the 
gauge on the dashboard.

But the oil may be as good as a 
lubricant as the more vicous oil 
that prevails in winter. All that 
has happened to'the lubricant is 
merely the reduction of its vis
cosity. But its quality remains.

Motor- Hints
Timely Suggestions on the 
Care of the Car by the Auto
mobile Club of Hartford.

TWO DRAINS TO CONSIDER.

Nevertheless manufacturers and 
oil engineers recommend that a 
heavier oil be put into the crank- 
ease in summer than in winter.

The oil pressure vill go down 
lulckly, even with the use of 
thicker oil, but such oil will pre- 
rent undue wear on the bearing 
surfaces. The thicker oil will be 
cosumed just as fast as the thin
ner under the strain of higher 
Speed and heat of today. More 
nil is thrown from the  ̂bearings to 
the cylinders, the piston rings are 
less effective at higS speed prob
ably due to jumping or bouncing, 
and there is increased oil evapor
ation and consequent loss through 
the breather or ventilator.

The heavier oil may cause in
creased - carbon formation, valve 
sticking and slightly decreased 
power output. This only advan
tage from its use Is the freedom 
from the danger of dry bearings.

f,
The trouble that might result 

from reduced oil pressure de- 
lends on the lubrication system, 
.n the case of the splash system 
used on the cheaper cars, the 
lower pressure shown on the 
gauge is no sign of its falling. 
The bearing supply is fix ^  by 
the dipper action in the crank
case and the pump feeds the 
same amount to the trough at all 
temperatures, merely working 
harder ^hen the oil is thick.

In the case of forced feed lu
brication, however, low pressure 
shown on the dial may point to 
clogging of the system or any one 
of several other dl.flculltles. The 
connecting rod bearings supply 
comes through short grooves in 
the mala bearings, and these are 
supplied from the crankshaft dril
lings during only a fractional part 
of a second in each reve^ution of 
the shaft. High pressure there
fore is required to get the neces
sary quantity of oil to the con
necting rod bearings in the short 
time that the holes and drillings 
come together.

A pressure drop in this system 
therefore may mean starved main 
or connecting rod bearings.

In some systems the pressure 
supply to the drillings Is contin
uous, and in these a lowering of 
pressure may not be a danger 
sign, because there is .-merely a 
greater flow of thinner oil through 
the bearings.

The fact that the oil gets thin 
Is no reason for changing it, 
neither is the fact that the oil is 
black. The thinner oilr even di
luted with gasoline coming down 
the cyliner walls, can still be an 
effective lubricant. The efficien
cy, however, cannot last as long 
as a non-dlluted thicker oil.

But the blackness of the oil or
dinarily is no danger sign. The 
oil turns black almost immediately 
after being used, because of oxi
dation— the result of oxygen 
Irom the air mixing with the oil 
to form a soft black material, 
lome of which settles out in the 
crankcase, the balance remaining 
In the oil. An oil filter will col
lect some of this material and be- 
lome clogged with It.

The hotter the engine the more 
nuickly does this material collect. 
There Is one serious danger from 
It— in some engine designs the 
crankshaft drillings may be 
clogged by this material in the 
Dll and so prevent lubrication of 
the bearings.

REPEAT ORDERS PROVE 
PONTIAC POPULARITY

Mysterious leakage of water fol
lowing repair work proved to be a 
case of overlooking the fact that 
the engine was equipped with two 
draining points for the cooling sys
tem.

A helper closed the drain at the 
bottom of the water pump and fill
ed the cooling system with water 
but forgot to close the petcook at 
the rear of the engine block. Water 
leaked out when the owner took 
the wheel and the engine barely 
missed serious damage through 
overheating. ,

This second drain is found on 
many engines, especially straight 
eights, where the rear of the block 
would not otherwise drain easily. 
The rearward tilting of engine also 
make this arrangement neceswry.

Keep it in mind if you have had 
your car “ up” for engine repairs.

PLUGS CHECK THE CARBON.

i r r

M otor A ssocia tion  P rotests 
R isin g G asolin e T a xes

It isn’t necessary to wait until 
the engine knocks in order to tell 
whether carbon is collecting at an 
excessive, rate.

The amount of soot on the spark 
plugs tells the story. This is just 
another reason why plugs should 
be Inspected frequently.

In many engines carbonizing is 
not uniform  ̂ and the spark plug 
test furnishes a handy check on 
this. If the plugs of the center 
cyllnlers are habitually sooty it is 
obvious that the mixture to these 
cylinders is always richer than that 
reacning the extremes. Some of 
the carbon that collects in the cen
ter cylinders can be eliminated by 
putting a tablespoonful of kerosene 
into each when the engine is hot.

Washington, August 
cade. of rising gasoline taxation 
throughout-the United States has 
'brought severe . protest from the 
American Automobile Association 
against any further climb.

Starting with a nucleus of thr^ 
'states ten years ago, the gasoline 
tax bug has bitten every state in 
the union and has retraced its 
track with increases in the tax 
rate. In 1921, this form of tax 
brought In $13,000,000 from 
motorists of the country, says the 
A. A. A. Tmis year the problem 
total will be over $350,000,000.

"While motorists have long 
favored the gas tax and willingly 
submitted to Increases' in order 
that the mileage of Improved 
roads might be extended,’ ’ say« 
the A. A. A., "the present ten
dency to .raise the rate without 
regard for their rights Is certain 
to bring a loud protest unless a 
halt is called.

"A dangerous sign Is the fact 
that In several states a portion of 
the gas Is beln# diverted for 
the support of schools. This tax 
was Introduced solely for the pur
pose of building highways and 
should be continued as such.

1.— ^A'de-<̂  Seventeen states have Increased
their gas tax one cent a gallon 
this year. Three new states have 
adopted it. This should increase 
the amount of revenue by $75,- 
000,000 in 1929. Oregon has al
ready increased the rate effective 
in 1930, and legislatures in other 
states are planning to increase the 
present rate.

The"only rose among the thorns 
is the fact that Missouri has re
cently limited the present gas 
tax rate for a period of ten years.

“ This is in marked contrast to 
the action in many other states, 
where it is clearly evident that 
the rights of car owners as a class 
of citizens are being threatened," 
says the A.Ji.. A..

Estimating the additional reve- 
Tiue to be collected by individual 
states this year, the association 
present the following figures of 
some of them based on last year’s 
consumption: New York, |24,0U0,- 
000; Illinois, $15,000,000; Ohio, 
$6,500,000; Massachusetts, $4,- 
000,000; Tennessee, $3,000,000; 
Indiana, $3,000,000; Kansas, $2,- 
000,000, and Minnesota, $2,000,- 
000.

BOSTOirS RED SCARE 
CALLS OUTICOO COPS

GARBERS CELEBRATING 
SIHH ANNIVERSARY

NOT A VACUUM CLEANER.

Motorists who have wondered 
why it is that the rear of an auto
mobile picks up so much dirt will 
find an explanation In the fact that
S automobile createes a partial 

cuum in its wake. Whatever wa
ter and dirt Is splashed to the sides 
by the wheels is drawn In toward 
the back.

To overcome this some of the 
body designers are placing shields 
over the gas tank and the rear
spring ends. Wide tires, low cars 
and higher speeds combine to make 
wet weather driving a special prob
lem in car cleaniness.

If your car is not equipped with 
a rear shield and wide fdnders, and 
you want to keep the back clean, 
just drive slower. That will . de
crease the vacuum and save having 
an unsightly car. '

TEST FOR EXCESS POWER.
Many of the new engines pull 

so well on hills you can’t tell 
whetheivone performs more effec
tively than the other. Sometimes 
you would like to know the actual 
facts, and here’s a simple test that 
may help.

Try the car on a steep hill when 
the roads are wet and slippery, or 
under any other circumstances 
where conditions will affect trac
tion adversely.

If an engine will pull well de 
spite the fact that the rear wheels 
are not getting a normal hold you 
can be reasonably sure that the car 
has the excess power desired.

There will-be more slippage, and 
thus a better opportunity, to make 
the test, if the rear seat is not load
ed down. Two persons, including 
the driver, on the front seat is 
about right,.

What a company can accomplish 
In six years vben operating under 
the right type of policy is evi
denced by Garber Brothers. The 
sixth anniversary which they are 
now celebrating does not merely 
signify that this company is end
ing their sixth year and beginning 
their seventh, but Is a record of 
one achievement after another.

Six years ago, Gar|>er Brothers 
took over three thousand square 
feet of floor space In the building 
on Morgan street, corner Market. 
This building was built in 1868 by 
the Cheney Silk Mills. Bach year 
the Arm progressed It took on more 
space until now they occupy the 
entire twin buildings, covering an 
entire city block, with a combined 
floor space of over six thousand 
square feet. Their displayf, are so 
beautiful and well arranged that 
one Is pleasingly amazed when en
tering the building. One can hard
ly believe when looking at the un
assuming exterior of the building 
that the furniture display on the 
Interior is the largest and finest 
between Boston and New York. 
The display is composed of popu
lar priced and high-grade furni
ture for every type of home and 
every part, of the home.

People from practically ev^ry 
part of New England as well as 
Connecticut patronize this store. 
Garber Brothers are complete 
home furnishers, and with their 
able and experienced Interior Dec
orating Department, have furnish
ed many scores of homes In Hart
ford and vicinity. A fine'specimen 
of their ability was the recent 
Hartford Times Model Home and

the East Hartford Model Home 
which were highly praised by the 
tens of thousands of people who 
visited these homes. Although Gar
ber Brothers are located a block 
from Main street, one would think 
that this is a disadvantage in the 
retail business but it is really an 
advantage in that, because of this 
location, the firm saves thousands 
of dollars on their overhead and 
this saving is naturally refiected In 
their prices throughout the year.

During the anniversary celebra
tion which Is really a store-wide 
pageant of special values, the pub
lic Is'given an opportunity to save 
a great many dollars on furniture 
purchased, this being the way that 
this firm wants to show their ap
preciation to the public for their 
past patronage and good will. 
Every department in the store is 
taking part in the anniversary 
celebration and many agreeable 
surprises await all visitors.

For the benefit of their custom
ers, Garber Brothers have an en
tire parking court on the Market 
street side of their building which 
Is offered for use free of charge.

Reglstran to Meet Friday.
A meeting of the' reg^tfars . of 

voters of the'Town of Vernon will
be held in the town clerk’s office on 
August 2 and 9 from 12 o'clock 
until 9 p. m., standard time, for 
Ibe purpose of enrolling legal 
voters and placing them on the cau
cus list. The registrars are Henry 
Schmidt and • Murray J. Finley.

Shower for Miss Edmohdo.
Miss Mary Bdmondo of West 

street was very pleasantly Sur
prised Monday evening when about 
fifteen relatives and friends gath
ered, at her home. Mjss Edmondo, 
who will be married this month to 
William Murphy received many 
beautiful gifts. Dainty refresh
ments were served.

Will Sing' at Conventlott.
Mrs. Anna Mae '^funder will 

have the honor of singing the Na
tional Anthem at the opening of 
the American Legion Auxiliary con
vention .to be held at the Hotel 
Bond, Hartford, August 22, 28 and 
24.

Lion's Club Meeting.
The Rockville’ Lions club will 

hold their next meeting August. 7 
at "The Rockville." There will be 
a supper and a speaker will be se
cured.

Friendly Class Social.
’The Friendly Class of the Union 

church will hold its regular meet* 
Ing and social on Wednesday eve
ning August 7. An entertainment 
program will be given and refresh
ments served.

Notes.
Miss Lillian Greenwood of Ver 

non avenue is enjoying a vacation 
at Bear Island, N. H.

Miss Eva Little 9t Orchard 
street Is spending a week at 
Quonochontaug.

Miss Katherine McCarthy of the 
Visiting Nurse association and Miss 
Minnie McCarthy are motoring 
through Maine and Canada.

Miss Elizabeth Kingston of 
Ellington avenue has returned 
home- from a week's visit with her 
son in ^turbrldge, Mass.

Rev. J. F. Bauchmann and Mrs, 
Bauchmann who have been spend
ing two weeks In Crystal D<tke, are 
now spending a few days in Meri
den before leaving for their new 
home in Linwood, N. J.

Gastonia”  D oings in H nb 
Is Determ ination o f .P o lice  
Superintendent Crowley.

Boston, Aug. 1.— The.arrest of 
nlneteen-y^ar-old Israel Pizer in 
Chelsea and the mobilization of a 
thousand Boston police officers for 
special duty behind machine guns, 
riot guns and small arm. marked 
the .advent of "International Red 
Day." Pizer, charged with obstruct
ing the sidewalk and disturbing 
the peace, was delivering a speech 
from atop a chair to a large crowd 
police charged.

To his regular day force and to 
his "riot squad" of one thousand 
picked men, Superintendent of Po
lice Michael H. Crowley said:

"Asbert yourselves. Break up 
crowds. Halt public demonstra
tions. Permit no disturbance of 
the peace. We shall see that there 
shall not be a repe^ltlor of the 
Gastonia, N. C., deaths and shoot
ings. Law and order must be main
tained."

Crowley had been advised that 
100 well known Communists had 
come to Boston.

Several shoe factories where 
strikes hays been in progress and 
several texUlu mills were given de
tails of police for protective pur
poses.

WnC BROADCASTS 
THREE NIGHTS A WEEK

The division of time between the 
radio station WTIC— the broadcast
ing service of The Travelers and 
WBAL of Baltimore, has been ar
ranged with the sanction of the 
Federal Radio Commission. WTIC 
will have from 7:00 p. m.. Eastern 
Standard, Time every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday nights for 
periods of twenty-four consecutive 
hours. The same period on alter
nate week days will be at the dis
posal of WBAL. On Sunday, the 
division of time comes at 8:00 p. 
m., Eastern Standard Time. This 
will give each station three nights 
a week but both will l ^ e  a couple 
of hours for early evening broad-' 
casts on the other nights, both 
stations being on the air every eve
ning either before or after 7:00 p. 
m.'. Eastern Standard Time.

WHOLESALE TONSIL JOB

BOLTON
The Bolton and Coventry Choral 

clubs will present the cantata “ The 
Fatl^er of- the Waters” at Bolton 
Saturday night, August 10, not Au
gust 12 as recently stated. It will 
be presented in Coventry, August 
13.

100 DWELLINGS BURN 
IN BIG FRENCH BLAZE

Nice, Prance, Aug. 1.— Five 
hundred persons are homeless at 
St. Etienne Petlnee, as the result of 
a fire which destroyed 100 uwell- 
ings. The blaze originated from a 
defective chimney and burned un
til 3/a. m. today despite the efforts 
of the Nice and Cannes fire depart
ments and soldier volunteers.

The combined 
of New York’s 
850,000.

seating capacity 
theaters is over

WILL MOTOR TO CAMP.
Hartford^ Aug. 1.— When the 

192nd Field Artillery, C. N. O., 
goes down to Tob'yhanna, Pa., two 
weeks hence, to engage in field 
training, six members of Battery B, 
of Norwich, will go by private auto 
and receive threa cents a mile for 
the trip'down and back, according 
to orders Issued by the adjutant- 
general’s office here today. The 
men are told to report not later 
than August 17 at Tobyhanna. Ser
geants E. L.. Bonin and H. A. Mar
tin are to head the party, which in
cludes privates W. O. Gates, R. W. 
Coderre, V. P. Fontaine, and A. L. 
Gates.

Brake testing machine. Have 
your brakes rellned or adjusted at 
Campbell’s Filling Station.— Adv.

•"Regardless of all we may say 
about the Pontiac, there is one 
infallible proof of its popularity 
srith the car buying public," says 
lohn W. Kemp of Kemp Brothers, 
telling under the state distributor, 
The A. C. HIne company of Hart
ford. "And that proof is the re
peat order. It is a foregone conclu- 
lion that a man does not buy a 
lecond car of the same make un
less the first one gave him satisfac
tion.

"It also follows, according to 
dealers experience that repeat 
orders will not run 100 per cent, 
on any make of car. But It can 
come close to It.

"Much of our business this- year 
has come through buyers we sold 
previously. The A. C. Hlne com
pany, for whom we are an associ
ate dealer, has kept a record of re
peat sales and it is interesting o 
note that in the Hartford territory 
over a period of five months this 
year that of the owners of Pon
tiac sixes that went into the mar
ket for new transportation 74 per 
cent, repeated on Pontiac. While 
perhaps the figures may be higher 
In Hartford than in other sections 
of the state it. is a fact that repeat 
orders on Pontiac are running much 
heavier this year. This means that 
Pontiac is giving a full measure of 
satisfaction and that it is provid
ing the class of transportation that 
meets the needs of many car buy
ers.

"It is also interesting to know 
that repeat buyers of Pontiac sixes 
are emphatic in the assertion that 
the new series exceeds by wide 
margin the model of this make 
yraceding it,”  -

LUBRICATES THE WORK.
While it may seem like a waste 

of time and effort to keep worn 
parts lubricated it has been 
demonstrated that It pays In the 
long run. Well lubricated parts 
are far easier to remove when re
placements are necessary.

Ask the man who Is charged, 
with the task of removing worn* 
king-pin bushings. He will tell you 
that the hardest part of his job lies 
in removing the old parts.

Usually when a car owner finds 
that it is going to be necessary to 
have new parts installed he stops 
lubricating the old ones on the 
theory that they are worn out It 
isn’t worth while giving them any 
attention. This proves to be costly 
in most cases.

It always pays to make removal 
of parts easy for the repairman. 
This applies especially to brakes 
where rusty parts are a stumbling 
block to speedy work.

COVENTRY
Mrs. Henry Bucham and two 

daughters Marjorie and Phyllis have 
returned from a few days vacation 
at the shore.

Miss Elsa Barnes, Francis Hill, 
Amelia Kingsbury, Robert MeVey, 
Roy Burnham and Marlon Shaw 
have returned from Junior short 
course which they have been at
tending the past week held at Con
necticut Agricultural college at 
Storrs.

Miss Betty Blackburn, Phyllis 
Burnham, Agnes James, Cora and 
George Kingsbury and Charles 
Rither, were among the young folks 
in town to visit short course eve
nings the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Haven spent 
Wednesday at Amherst, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hlghter and 
son of Hartford who have been 
spending a few days'at'the Pines 
during Mrs. Haven's absence, have 
returned to their home.

Master Gordon Lee has under
gone an operation for appendlticls 
recently. Gordon Is the oldest son 
of Mr. -and Mrs. Jesse Lee of this 
town.

"The Father of Waters” will be 
presented by the Bolton and Coven
try Choral club August 10 at the 
Bolton Community House and 
again August 13, at the Second Con
gregational church. There will he 
a chorus of about 50 voices. Those 
taking solo parts are Myron Lee, 
tenor; David Toomey, bass; Ken
neth Simms, bass: Mrs. A. J. Vin
ton. sonrano.

' -  /  . -  •

D A IL Y
Thursday, August 1.

■ Rufly Vallee. nationally popular Idol 
of the microphone and recording stU- 
dloa, will be the conductor and vocal 
star of the feature hour to be broad
cast by WEAF and associated sta
tions at 8:80. On this occasion Vallee 
find hit famous Connecticut Yankees 
win play ten of his newest recorded 
arrangements of current dance hits, 
and he, himself will sing the vocal 
Interludes, The gentle rhythms of the 
dance and the pastoral calm of spring 
will be presented in the program of 
seml-classics to be heard over the 
WJZ network at 9:8^^ The broadcast, 
directed by Rosario Bourdon, features 
two waltzes by Brahms, "The Rustle 
of Spring" by Sinding, and "Here 
Comes Spring" by Debussy. At 11 
o’clock this same chain of stations 
will feature the Slumber Hour in 
which Win be featured the rousing 
overture from "Boccaccio” by von 
Suppe. and excerpts from "Gypsy 
Love" by Lehar, and a suite ol 
"Western Sketches," arranged by 
Stahlberg. The latter selections con
tains three numbers, “ Tex,” “ Eve
ning on the Ranch" and "The Riding 
Kid." _______

Wave lengths In meters on left of 
station title, kilocycles on tho right 
Times are Eastern Daylight Saving 
and Eastern Standard. Black face 
type indicates best features.

Leading Cast Stations.
ATLANTIC CITY—110O. 

8:00 7:00—Methodist Church choir. 
8:20 7:20—Organist: little club.
9:30 8:30-^Novelty Marimba band. 

10:00 9:00—Contralto: Subway boys.^ 
11:30 10:30—Steel Pier minstrels. ^  
11:30 10:30—Novelty marimba band. 
12:00 11:00—Two dance orchestras.

283—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1060. 
7:00 9:00—Male quartet, xylophonist 
7:30 8:80—WJZ programs (1 hr.)
8:30 7:30—Tenor and violinist 
9:00 8:00—WJZ programs (3 hro.)

545.1—WQR, BUFFALO—660.
7:10 9:10—Van Surdam'o orchestra. 
8:00 7:00—NBC programo (1% hre.) 
9:30 8:80—Tucker’s dance orchestra. 

10:00 9:00—WEAF progs, (1% hrs.)
333.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—900. 

10:80 9:80—Bank concert.
243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1230.

7:11 0:11—Amos *n’ Andy, comedians 
7:30 6:80—WABO dance music.
8:00 7:00—Feature music hour.
1:30 7:30—WABO progs. (3H hrs.)

428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700. 
8:00 7:00—WJz programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Concerts; orchestra.
12:00 11:00—Dhonau trio, songs.
12:30 11:80—Latln-Amerlca program. 
1:00 12:00—Orchestra; variety hours. 
280.2—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070. 

9:00 7:00—Invisible chorus.
8:30 7:80—WEa F programs (1 hr.) 
9j30 8:30—Mlustcal tour; songs.

10:30 9:30—Orchestra: radloettps.
11:80 10:30—Variety feature hour,
12:30 11:30—Two dance orchestras, 

309.8—WeX.WJR. DETROIT—760. 
8:00 7:00—W.iZ programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Egyptian serenaders.
12:00 11:00—Organist: dance music.

R A D IO  P R O G R A M
Leading D X Stations.
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7:30
8:00
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7:30
8:00
0:00

10:00

Secondary Eastern Stations.

4g9,7^WTlC. HARTFORD—600.
G:30 5:30—Sea Gull tUnner group, 6:00—Music memory contest. 

6:80—WEAF oren.. baritone. 
7:00—Tenor .orchestra.
7:30—"Tone Color," musical 
8:00—WEAF progs. (1% hre.) 
9:30—Old-time barn dance. 

422.3—WOR, NEWARK—710.
6:45 5:46—Talk, Bert Acosta.6:00—Commodore dinner music. 

6:30—Slim figures reciul.
7:00—Rangers: Gypsies music. 
8:00—London character man, 
0:00—Studio musical hour; 

ii:05 10:05—Two dance orchestras. 
302.8—WBZ. NEW ENGLAND—990. 
7:U0 6:00—Melody boys; twins,
7:80 0:80—WJZ programs (1 hr.) 
8:30 7:30—Studio artists hour.
9:00 8:00—WJZ programs (2 hrs.)

348.6—WABC, NEW YORK—860. 
6:80 6:80—Dinner dance music.
7:05 6:05—United Symphony orch.

6:30—Popular musical selections 
7:00—Songs Of Long Ago,
7:30—U. S. Marine band.8:00—Detective drama, "St

Louis Cana Terror." 
8:30—Buffalo Civic Symphony.

____  9:30—Orchestra and soloists.
11:30 10:»0—Pipe dream, reveries. 

464.3—WEAF, NEW YORK—€60. 
6'00 B:00—Dinner dance music. 

6:00—Mid-week hymn sing. 
*!30—Comfort hour music.
7:00—"Etarnal Question," songs 
7:3^-Rudy Valise’s orchestra.. 
SiOO—Mile quartet, tenor, bisa 
8i30—History trial drama. 
9:00—Orchestra, counsellor. 
9:3d—concert Bureau pregram.. 

ii:80 10:80—Two'dance orchestras.
393,6—WJZ. NEW YORK—760.

6:00 B;00—Children's- stories, songs. 
6:30 5:30—Pollack’s dance orohestra, 
7:00 8:00—Talk on personality.
7:15 6:16—Three kings, a q^en. 
7:30 6:30—Lopez dance orchestra, 
8:00 7:00—Male trio, orchestra.
3:30 7:30—The Ghost hour.
9:00 8:00—Male trio, orchestra,
9:30 8:30—Rosnrlo Bourdon’ .̂  orch. 

10;00 9:00—'NTId-week music hour. 
10:30 fl:3d—World travelogue, music. 
11:00 likOO—Slumher music. >

636.4— WFI. PHILADELPHIA—890. 
6:00 8:00—Automohile cluh feature. 
7:18 6:18—Topics In seaflon. ,
8:00 7:00—WKAF progs. (iV, hrs.
491.5— WIP. PHILADELPHIA—flO, 

6:30 8:30—Adelohtn dinner music. 7;00 6:00—flhlldren’s birthday list.
306.9—KDKA, PITTSBURGH—980. 

6:00 8:00—Rtii/ltn hand: mualdsps.
8*no 7:00—W.TZ programs (A hrs.l 
846.g_wCAE. PITTSBURGH—1220, 

6;00 8:00,.Dinner dance music.
7;0n 6:00—Pianist; talk: music.
R:0o 7:00—WEAF nmgs. f3t  ̂ hrs.1 

11'30 10:30—TrnC'’ -Dmwp’R orchestra.
860.7— WHAM. ROCHESTER—1150. 

8:30 7:80—Fsstman RchooL concert. 
9:00 3:00—W.TZ programs (3'^ hrs.>

11:90 10:30—romell CollegloPi music. 12:00 11:00—The.eter nrean recital.
379.8— WOV. SCHENECTADY—790. 

12:8.6 11:6.6—Time: weather; markets.
6;90 6:30—Albany dinner Pi” sla 
7:80 6:30—RIcn string quartet.3:00 7:00—Agricultural program.3:30 7:80—WEAF programs f3 hrs.) 

11:30 ia-39—Thealer organ recital.
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9:00
9:30
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7:30
8-00
8:30
9:00
9:30
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809.2—WBEI. BOSTON—5S0.
7:30 6‘SO—WEAF Orchestra, tenor. 
8:00 7:00—Musical entertanlments. 
8:30 7:30—WEAF program# <1 hr.) 
9:30 8:30—Melody men’s redial.

10:00 n;0O—WEAF musical program. 
374.8—W8AI, CINCINNATI—800. 

8:30 7:30—WEAF programs (1 hr.) 
0:30 8:30—Minstrel men's frolic. 

10:00 . 9:00—WEAF programs (1 hr.) 
11:00 10:00—Footlights: orchestra. 

215,7—WHK, CLEVELAND—1390, 
8:00 7:00—1. B. H. A. raid-week ser. 
9:00 8;on—WABC progs. (2% hrs.1 

11:30 10:30—Almanac; Slumber music. 
13:00 11:00—Two dance programs. 

356.9—GNRT, TORONTO—840.
9:0tt 8:00—Freaob Canadlaa concert.

10:00 9:00—Canadian concert.
11:16 10:16—Ottawa dance music. 296.9—WHN, NEW YORK-1010. 
6:00 6:00—Y. W. C. A. entertainment 
6:30 8:30—Songs; dance music.
272.6— WLWL, NEW YORK—1100. 

6:00 6:00—Contralto, orch: tenor. 
6:48 8:48—Orchestra. K. of C. hour. 
7:15 6:15—Talk; soprano; ttlk.

526—WNYC, NEW YORK—670. 
7:35 6:85—Air college lactures.8:05 7:05—John, Crouch, pianist.
8:30 7:30—Prospect band eonesrt.

816.6— WRC. WA8HINOTON-950. 
9:30 «;.30—WE4F progs, (lit hri.)

11:00 10:00—WJZ PHumher music,
12:00 11:00—Daugherty’s orobostrfc ’

(DST) (8T)409.2-WSB, ATLANTA-740.
8U 8:80—NBC programs ( i^  hrs.) 

li:0U 10 ;U0—Studio feature hour.
12:00 11:00—Amos 'n' Andy, comedians 
12:4.6 11:46—Studio concert hour.

293.9-KYW, CHICAGO—1020.
8:00 7:00—NBC programs (3 hrs.) 

11:15 10:15—Dance miitlo to 2:00.
389.4—WBBM, CHICAGO—770.

7:00 6:00—Orchestra; organist.
7:30 6:30—Two dohce orchestras.
8:00 7:00—WABC programs (8 hrs.)_ 

11:00 10:00—Rtudlo dance frolic.
254.1—WJJD, CHICAGO—1180.

9:00 8:00—Mooseheart hour.
9:80 8:30—Mtudio hub hour.

10:30 9:30—Dance orohestra; artists. 
12:00 11:00—Artists; concert trio.

416.4—WQN'WLIB, CHICAGO—720. 
10:.30 9:30—Musical mosaics; quintet. 
11:20 10:20—Dance music; harmonlsls.
12:00 11:00—Dream ship; orchestra. 

WLS, C
8:00—Hits from "The9:00

344.6 Of
HICAGO—870.

Talk
New York,”

9:30 8:80—Choral music; round-up, 
11:00 10:00—Studio concert hours.

447.5- WMAQ.WGJ. CHICAGO—670, 
8:30 7:30—Musical program; trio.
9:00 8:00—Conesrt! music hours.

10:30 9:39—Doctors' program.
_____  ‘ ‘ . . artists.

11:27'10:27—Dance music, serials. 
238—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260. 
8:00 7:00—WABC programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00 10:09—Merry ramblers; dance. 
12:00 n  too—Amos ’n* Andy; studio.

288.3—WFAA. DALLAS—1040.
7:30 6:30—WRAF Orohestra. songs. 
9:30 8:30—W.TZ roncert Program.

S61.2-KO(^ DtNVCR—830.
*!30 8:30—NBC programs <m  hrs.) 

lliOO lOiOO—Danver Municipal band. 
12:00 11:00—Rerepadarai dance p'PsIo. 

299.8-WHO, DBS MOINES—1000. 
8:00 7:00—NBC programs (4 hra.) 

19:00 11:00—Favorite melodies honr.
374.5- WBAP. FORT WORTH-SOO. 
8:80 7:90—Pongs. IPstrumenfeHats.
491.5- WOAF. KANSAS CITY-610. 
0:00 8:00—NBC nrogramg O hr.)

10:00 •:oo—Favoritee; tenor; orch. 
19:00 11:00—Amoa V  Andy, comedians 
19:15 11:1.6—Orchestra: variety hour 
1*46 19:46—NIghfhawV troHo.

468.B-KFI., LOS ANQBLB8-640. 
11:30 10:30—Rtandard Symnhony orcK. 
1:00 19:00—Moore's concert orchestra. 
9i0n 1;fl0—Phimhep mnslo.

370.2—w ceo. MINN.. ST. PAUL—810. 0:80 3:30—WaBC progs. (114 hrs.l 11:00 16:00—'Theatrleat entertainment. 
12:00 1 j :00—T.rmig’s eonnert Orchestra. 401..V-WPM. NA8HVILLF—860. 9:00 8:00.^NBC programs (2 hra.) 
11:00 10:00—yidin. piano; artist.
12:00 11:00—w f a f  dance orchestra.

New York, Aug. 1.— Seven meru 
bers of one family had their tonsils 
removed at Flower hospital here 
today. The head of the family, Ar
thur Cromwell, exacted a promise 
that they would undergo the oper
ation BK he lay dying recently from 
toxemia resulting ' from Infected 
tonsils.

NOTICE!
My wife, Mary Armstrong, hav

ing left my bed and board without 
just cause or provocation, 1 hereby 
give notice that I will pay no bills 
of her contracting after this date.

WILLIAM J. ARMSTRONG. 
Manchester, Conn,

July 31< 1929.

TOWN ADVERTISEMENT
REGISTRARS’

NOTICE
fllonchester. Oancus Registration
The Registrars of Electors will be 

in session at the 
MUNICIPAL BUILDING 

In Manchester 
FRIDAY^ AUGUST 2ND 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 9TH 

From 12 M. to 9 O'Olock P. M., 
Standard Time.

On each of said days for the pnr- 
pose of enrolling Voters for the 
Cauenses.

ROBERT N. VBITCH,
LOUIS T. BREEN,

Registrar of Voters.

DAVID CHAMBERS
CONTRACTOR 
AND BUILDER

68 Hollister Street

T ypew riters
All makes, sold, rented, ex

changed and overhauled.
8|>eclaJ rental rales to stu- 

lents. Itebuilt niaciiliies 
$20.00 and np.

KEMP'S
763 Main St. Phone 821

A leaking pipe ' .  • i. 
a dripping ceiliod ,• • 
A PLUMBER!
WHICH riomber?
The very nearest « q 
Where

to 7
find

him

look in the

C L A S S I F I E D
T E L E P H O N E '.
D I R E C T O R Y .

Second Mortgage 
Money

Now on Hand 
Arthur A. Knoda

Knyi Build and Live Ui Manchester 
STS Main St.. inione 782-2

DANDRUFF
Causes Baldness

LYON’S 
Rosemary and 

Sulphur
Stops Falling H air 

Itching Scalp and Prom otes 
H air Growth.

At AU Dept, and Drug Stores.

1:30
2:00
3:00

379,8—KQO. OAKLAND—790.
2:30—Bndin dmmatlo hour.
1 ;no—Riumb»>r hour.
2;0n—Trocadprans orchestra. 

608.2—WOW, OMAHA—690.
10:00 OiOO—Feahire program. 
ll:cn in:(Mi—Dumbam'i* rhvthm Wngs.

270.1—WRVA. RICHMOND—1110. 
7:nn fi;no—Orrheitmi Amoa 'n* Andy, 
8;nn 7:00—NBC programs (9 hrs.) 

1li30 lOrXb-Dlxlg •pirltual •Ipatr*. 
12‘0o 11:0ft—Doftafars mnalc hour.

440.9—KPO. SAN FRANCISCO—680. 12;ftft lliOO—NBC dan/'a mnslo.
Secondairy DX Statiopi.
344.6—WBNR. CHICAGO—870.- 

8:15 7 Farmer Iluak’a talk. . 
12:00 11 :nn—Parade* comedy lam*. ; 
1:00 12:00— D̂JC air yandevllle. > 

202.6—WHT, CHICAGO—1480. 
10:00 .OfOiu-SttldfO CdncCrt.
11:00 10:00—Your hour league, 

374.«.MKTHe. HOT BPAINGS—600. 
0:30 8:30—Dance band, soprano.
1:00 12:00—Studio entertainment.

333;i-KHJ, LOS ANGELBS-^OO. 
11:00 1:00—Orchestra; songs; grtlste. 
12:00 ,1) ;00^pancf ^mvsiq.. . . . .  .

S09.1-KJR, SEATTLE—970.
11:00 10:00—Artiste eneemble; eololsto. 
12:00 11:00—SalOn oreheatro. attiits* 
>2:00 28>00—VIo Uyor’s erohestnu

■ m

When Dining In 
HARTFORD

Visit

/OOJTCR 
J’MOPPd

henrl f. karn, proprietor
60 Asylum  St.

•Where Ouieine Relgui Supreme’

lie  YELLOW 
P E N Q L
with the
!DBAND

>S??CIL CO*

FOR RADIO .
SERVICE i

PHONE 1968
Have yon beard Che neir Ha* 

jestlc Electric Radio?

Barstow Radio  ̂
Service /

Authorized Dealer 
Majestic, Crosley, I'hllcp ! 

210 iMiddle I'urnpike Baat 'j 
South Manchester

WM. E.KKAH 
Expert 

Radio Service
Philco Jars and Batteries 
K C A Tubes and New Sets. 

Phone 364-2

That deliehtful little bitter makes

a fascinatihg drink

HONISS’S 
OYSTER HOUSE

is noted fo r  its Lobster, 
Shrim p, Crabmeat, Tnnafish 
and "Sainton Salads. A lso 
our SH ORE D IN N E R  that is 
served from  5 p. mi. to  8 p. m . 
each day except Sunday.

Coolest place in H artford 
to dine.

HONISS’S 
OYSTER HOUSE

22 State S t ,  'U ortford
(Onder Graitf'b Store)

U n e x p e c te d
g u e s ts ?

» . , T h e n  t u r n  t h e ‘ ‘ C o l d  

C o n t r o P ^  f o r w a r d !
F rigida ire' novo qfs 
f e r a  t h e  F rigidairk  
**Cold ControV* f o r  

f a s t e r  fr e ea n n g  >F r e e ;s e

ice cubes, dessert^ 
sa lads , , ,qui ckly !  j

1
Temperatures for difficidt desserts. Temper* 
atures for an emergency supply o f ice cubes.  ̂
A temperature for everyday refrigeration. 
The new Frigidaire “ Cold Contror* lets you 
regulate as you plew e the freezing tim e.

M O R E  T H A N  A M i l l i o n  I N  U S B f

PA U L H ILL E R Y , I N C . ' ^
749 Main Street, . South M anchester.

M AN CH ESTER ELECTRIC COM PAN Y |
773 Main Street, :• . South Manchestet;.

.1
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by World F ^ e d  'Aqtliority 
Hints On How .To K ^ p  Well

THIS FAR HAPPENED

MOLliY BURNHAM, sob sister 
on a  Boston paper, has w ritten  a  
p lay  In collaboration w ith RED 
PBTNN, police court reporter. The 
play was w ritten  in  F lorida, while 
Molly was recuperating  from  the  
effects of 'a bullet received a t th e  
hands of Dopey Dan, a  dope fiend.

MoUy is elated  because she be
lieves the  play is tru ly  good. But- 
she is depressed also, because her 
sw eetheart JACK WELLS, has in-^ 
sisted upon breaking th e ir  engage
m ent. Jack  believes th a t Holly is 
headed fo r a  spectacular career, 
and he refuses to  stand in her way« 
She m ust harbor some such notion 
herself, fo r she consents— while 
protesting weakly to  the  breaking 
of h e r engagem ent.

Now she is ready to  show her 
play to  the  celebrated producer. 
George Durbin, who has promised 
to see her in  his New York office.

NOW GO ON W ITH TH E STORY 
CHAPTER XX

Once Molly interviewed George 
Durbin. And she knew him for a 
slight, boyish, m ild-m annered man, 
whose simplicity belied his great
ness. There was nothing about the 
fam ous producer to frighten a girl.

B ut now she was horribly ner- 
vohs. I t  was one th ing to in te r
view a man, and quite another to 
approach him with a p la t. 5^olly 
felt as though she .were being out
rageously preposterous. He would 
be nice to her, she was sure of 
that. He was th a t kind of a man.

But wouldn’t he th ink  her per
fectly ridiculous, daring to think 
she had w ritten a play worthy of 
his production? George Durbin had 
never put on a flop. And here she 
■was— presum ing to m arch in on 
hini in  his own private office, big 
as life, w ith a play under her arm!

Molly dressed th ree  tim es th a t 
mopping. She w anted to look as 
old as possible. Old and sophis
ticated, she decided. If she looked 
young and innocent-appearing, Mr. 
Durbin m ight be prejudiced against 
her from  the beginning.

She discarded a youthful tailleu r 
of beige, and wore instead an en
semble of black crepe. She covered 
her face and neck with suntan 
powder, and rouged her lips with 
geranium  paste. She shaded her 
ayes with a blue pencil, and spray
ed herself with the most sophisti
cated of perfumes. Then she hung 
large baroque pearls from her ears, 
bought a gardenia' to match, and 
pulled her small black hat (it was 
an .original Agnes) low on her 
forehead. She wore white buckskin 
gloyes, and a-short siring  of pearls, 
because she had noticed tha t the 
really  sm artest women at Palm 
Beach, when dressed for the s tree t 
wore e ither black and white or 
beige. And, of the two, beige, she 
decided, was ra th e r  youthful for a 
serious-m inded young playwright 
■with her way to make.

Mr. Durbin received her with 
gentle courtesy. He had heard 
something of the play, he said. And 
he took the brief case from her, and 
opened it himself.

“ I’ll glance through it, if you’d 
like,’’ he offered, and took the 
m anuscript to the antique F loren
tine table tha t served as desk.

He turned the pages rapidly, and 
w hat he read seemed to absorb 
him.

Molly sat in a high-backed I ta l
ian chair, with her feet swinging 
off the floor, and felt very small. 
Nervously she pressed her hand to 
her m outh, and the geranium  rouge 
was sm eared on her sm art white 
glove. She wondered if the blue 
shadows th a t encircled her eyes
were also coming off.

*  *  *

Suddenly Mr. Durbin looked up 
and smiled.

“ I t ’s good,” he sa id .'“ I ’ll take it. 
There are spots th a t are  weak, 
naturally . B ut th a t’s all right. I ’ll 
get a play doctor a t  work on it. 
All plays are pretty  well doctored 
before we’re ready to put them in 
rehearsal. Then they get a lot more 
doctored before the public gets a 
look a t them. Do you want to drop 
around tomorrow, and I ’ll' get in 
touch with Hewins— he’s the chap 
we call in for diagnosis. Say 11 
o’clock. Will th a t be all -right?”

“ Oh, Mr. Durbin! T h a t’s won
derful. Perfectly w onderful!”

Molly had forgotten 'the dignity 
of baroques and black crepe.
' “ You really truly like i t? ” she 

demanded. “You th ink i t ’s honest- 
gopd?”

“ W ell.” The great man smiled 
kindly. “ I’ll be perfectly sincere 
(With, you. Miss Burnham . I t ’s a 
pretty  good little  play. That is, it 
has possibilities. Big possibilities, 
I should say. T here’s a vogue righ t 
now for newspaper plays. Crime 
plots and m ystery stories are going 
over big. So th a t it  possesses all 
the virtues of being timely. It 
satisfies a, popular demand.

“ But, most im portant of all 
th ere ’s the personal advertising 
you have had. I'm  not trying to 
discount the m erits of your play. 
Miss Burnham . You’ve an extra
ordinary plot there, and you’ve 
worked i t  out very well. But -the 
dear public, as you undoubtedly 
know, as hero worshippers. They 
like, particu larly , to worship a wo
man. Rem em ber how they turned 
out for G ertrude Ederle? And 
Amelia E arh art?

“ ■V̂ ell, they haven 't forgotteh 
th a t l it tle  shooting affair in Bos
ton. Ask any m an on the stree t 
who . Molly Burnham  Is. He’ll tell 
you quickly enough.

“ A t  the  public Is fickle. It 
doesnlt rem em ber anyone very 
long. Men and women have starved 
to death, who once were favorites. 
T hat m eans we m ust grab tim e by 
the forelock when w e're banking 
on tran sien t popularity . Not long 
ago Broadway w ent plum b crazy 
over a  certain  hero. Today nobody 
would cross th e  s tree t to  look a t 
him. I t ’s  always the  same. Your 
nam e may m ean som ething today. 
But i t  won’t  be w orth a  nickel In 
six m onths.

f
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INFECTION OF TONSILS
OFTEN IS CAUSE OF

£QBART DISEASE

. . .  -•.>-

YO U R .
G H I L D R E N

- 4 .

Suddenly Mr. Durbin loqked up and smiled. “ I t ’s good,” 
“I ’U tak e  It.”

he said.

now. I t m ight be a good Idea to 
get a press agent, and s tir  things 
up a b it.”

“Red Flynn could do th a t,” de
clared Molly. ,

“ Yes. Red’s good. He press 
agented me for one season.” Mr. 
Durbin smiled rem iniscently. “Used 
to w ant me to s it on top of flag
poles, and wave flags. Dragged me 
out to Central P ark  once, and had 
me risk  my life pretending to teach 
a hippopotam us to sing my old 
H ip-H ip-H urrah song. The hippo
potam us opened his m outh, and a 
cam era man fainted.

“ Red’s a great boy for stunts. 
He’ll have you roller skating down 
Broadway to help Grover Whalen 
solve his traffic problems. Or maybe 
he’ll th ink  up some back-to-nature 
s tu n t for you. Once he wanted me 
to go into the Maine woods, and 
live on berries and bark .”

Molly squirm ed. “ I couldn’t do 
anything very exciting,” she con
fessed, “ because my parents are

ing n ight of my play?” she inquired 
politely.

“ Why, of course I will. I ’ll send 
you flowers,” he promised.

“ I— I’ll send you tickets,” she 
gulped. “ D— down f-fron t.”

She wondered why she wanted 
to cry. Jack  was simply being hate
ful. Of course he could take her to 
luncheon if he wanted. He needn’t 
have beep afraid  she’d m ake love 
to him. Ju s t as if they couldn’t  be 
friends, even if he didn’t w ant to 
be sw eethearts! She hung up the 
receiver abruptly, and swallowed 
an unaccountable lump in her 
th roat.

“ I ’m going to be famous! she 
vowed. “ And have my name up in 
electric ligh ts.”

The amazing effrontery of youth! 
The sweet, mad impudence of 
Molly.

• * *
Now, maybe it was luck. And 

maybe, as some critics say, she 
has the spark  of genius. It doesn’t, 
a fte r all, make much difference.

By DR. MORRIS FI@HBEIN. 
Editor Joiumal of tbe ^ ÎmeHcan 

Medlcid Assodiation and of 
Hygeia, thb Health 

Magazine.
One of the m ost serious problems 

with which the V eterans’ 'B ureau
has been confronted since the  
W orld W ar is th a t of the soldiers 
who developed during service or 
thereafter form s of h ea rt disease 
which incapacitated.; them  for work. 
In  a group of, 736 ex-service men 
hospitalized fo r h ea rt disease, 1,123 
d ifferen t disturbances of the heart 
w ere classified, v

Haven Em erson studied 927 
adults w ith h ea rt disease, and 
found th a t rheum atic fever was 
responsible for 331 cases, acute ton
sil! tis was associated with 207, de
cayed and infected tee th  w ith 163, 
syphilis w ith 122, sparlet foyer with 
78, m easles with 54 , d iphtheria  with 
47, whooping cough with 14 and 
chorea with 7. Obviously there 
were m ultiple causes in some, of 
these cases, bu t again and again 
analysis of tbe cause of heart dis
ease bring to lig h t the existence of 
the conditions th a t a re  here men
tioned.

W hen the 736 soldiers w ith h ea rt 
disease were studied, rheum atic 
fever, infectious diseases and 
syphilis again appeared among tbe 
chief conditions associated w ith the 
developm ent of disturbances of the 
heart.

W here direct connection can be 
shown betw een the infection In the 
tonsil and the disturbance of the 
heart, rem oval of the tonsils during  
a quiet stage is som etim es of bene
fit. However, the" decision m u st be 
m ade by the physician in each case 
according to the  conditions he finds 
a t  the  ^ime of his investigation.

One of the chief" problem s which 
the V eterans’ B ureau has to con
sider in  th is connection is the  
am ount of com pensation th a t  is to 
be given to the  soldier in 'th e  ligh t 
of the  im pairm ent, of his ability  to 
secure em ploynient and to do full 
work.

The average m onthly compensa
tion of persons w ith various form s 
of h ea rt disease varies from  $10 to 
$110 per m onth and represents a 
p a rt  of the cost of the w ar of which 
few  people have any actual cogniz
ance.

I t  was inevitable th a t sooner or 
la te r all this^fussing about dieting 
and calories and 18-day diets and 
w hether one Is or is not a perfect 
16 or 56 should begin to . make j 
reverberations in- the divorce 
courts. '

Somebody or o ther s ta rted  the 
ball rolling the. o ther day when 
she told, a judge th a t while her hus
band insisted' a t home th a t he 
w anted to diet and keep or regain 
his boyish figure, and while she 
sa t up nights tr3dng to puzzle out 
appetizing and nourishing menus 
which keep the breath  of life in a 
body and yet shoo away fat^ hubby 
would stop in a t a res tau ran t for 
-mashed potatoes w ith lots of bu tter, 
com  on the  cob, p len ty  of buttered 
rolls, apple pie a  la mode and a few 
o ther/tidb its  guaranteed to do much 
m ore for the disposition than  the 
svelte waistline.

Ql<ii28 bq S e f v id i J h c
Have your children , e y e r ' been 

to a real farm ? • • -
Have they ever been inside o f 'a  

barn, do they know :'how  chickens 
roost, do they 'know  where tbe 
pigs stay, w hat r o v e r s  the tu r 
keys are, where the horses drink, 
how the cows are  m ilked?

I’m not joking— not in the least. 
For I find th a t children now, espe
cially in the cities, a re  niore likely 
to know about t h e ’>,.zoo anim als 
than  the domestic ‘ones.

9 t mjiM

This And That In

Feminine
CANNING BEETS. ’ <?are used in the design of the latest

----------  I ! fabric for evening wear, to  be
'Why can vegetables th a t will j known as “ My G arden.” A frock 

keep in a cool, dry place, such a s ;m a d e  from this m ateria l is fash- 
beets-and carrots, ask many house-jioned along sim ple and. graceful

awfully old-fashioned, and they ve j im portan t thing is the way the

CLEAN S’TOVB.

Wipe off your stove w ith a cloth 
soaked in vinegar before polish
ing. This removes a i r  grease.

> 6 r A . ^

had ju s t about all they can stand 
already.”

“ Oh, we won’t  ask you to do any
thing too bad,” assured Mr. Dur
bin. “ By the way, I don 't think 
you’re a very good business woman, 
Miss Burnham. You haven’t asked 
anything about royalties.”

“ But anything you say is 
r ig h t!” she exclaimed. “ I’m

public has acclaimed “The Death of 
Delphine Darrow s.”

Probably you read of th a t spec
tacu lar first night. And you know 
how i t ’s been packing them in ever 
since. You’ve read what the re
viewers have to say. A good many 
of you have seen the play. Before 

all 1 the sum m er is over, millions more 
so will have thrilled to it— for they

happy to have you produce my 
play, th a t nothing else counts.”

“As a  m atte r of fact, you’ve been 
out of th |j  papers for some time

Mr. Durbin smiled. “ I’ll have to 
be generous after th a t,” he de
clared.

Molly had no idea of splits or 
receipts. “ I don’t even know the 
difference between net and gross,” 
she confided. “ Anything will be 
quite all right. But could you give 
me the vaguest notion of how much 
actual money I may get out of i t? ” 

Mr. Durhin raised his eyebrows. 
“ Well, there 's  Ann Nichols," he 
said. “They say she’s made a i 
cquple million. And then there are 
all the plays th a t flop— the count
less, countless failures. T here’s no 
telling. Miss Burnham . Maybe 
you’ll m ake some money. Perhaps 
a lot. And then again maybe you 
won’t.”

“ Well, I ’m thrilled  to death any- 
I how,” she told him.

H ysterically gay, she telephoned 
Jack  from a booth in the lobby.

“ Oh, Jack! Jack! Mr. Durbin’s 
going to take my play. Isn ’t th a t 
wonderful! ”

B ut Jack ’s enthusiasm  was tem 
pered.

“ T ha t’s fine,” he declared. 
“ How’ve you been. M olly?”

“ Oh, great! I ’m dying to see you. 
I ’ve so much to tell you. Gee, Jack, 
I ’m about thrilled to death. Isn’t 
it ju s t too w onderful to be t ru e !”

“ I told you you’d m ake a career 
for yourself,” he rem inded her. “ I 
guess you’re getting  the breaks for 
both o f.us, honey.”

“ Not so ho t,” he told her. “ May
be my old girl will give me a job 
around the th ea te r.”

“ Don’t joke th a t way,” she pro
tested. “ You know. Jack  Wells, 
th a t  you’re going to design some 
great library, or som ething, and be 
fam ous like Bullfinch and Stanford 
W hite. L isten, Jack , I ’m hungry. 
L et’s have luncheon together, and 
I ’ll tell you about Mr. Durbin and 
Delphine Darrow s.”

There was a  second’s silence. 
Then, hesitatingly . Jack  said. “ I’m 
awfully sorry, Molly. I ’m going 
out to W estchester th is afternoon.” 

“ You don’t w ant to take m e?” 
she cried.

“ I didn’t  say th a t.”
“No, hu t you m eant It. You know 

perfectly well you could see me . if 
you w anted to. Why, Jack, I t’s 
been weeks and w eeks!” •

“ I know. B ut we made an  agree
m ent before you w ent away, Molly. 
T here’s no good seeing each other, 
honey.”

“All righ t. I won’t ever tele
phone you again, Jack. I won’t 
bo ther you any m ore.”

“Now, Molly; Don’t be like th a t ,” 
he besought.
^ “May^be you’ll come to  the open-

are filming it now for the talking 
movies. The fame of Molly has 
swept from coast to coast. There 
are five'com panies on the road 
now. And the original cast is open
ing in London In the fall.

Do you rem em ber reading of the 
opening night, and how they called 
on Molly for a speech? Her m other 
and fa ther were s itting  down front 
with Jack. He had m et them  a t 
the station, a fte r Molly sent him 
word th a t she did not want to see 
any of them until a fte r the final 
curtain .

Molly was so nervous th a t night 
I that Red Flynn was sure she was 

going to faint. She had bought a 
green gown, with pearls like frost
ed dew drops gleam ing on its 
bodice. And she wore a cap of 
pearls on her red hair. They say 
she looked like a m edieval p rin
cess, with her long, full sk irt, and 
her little  jeweled slippers, and the 
strands on strands of pearls she 
wore. >

“ A u tho r!” they cried. “Author! 
Author! ”

And Red Flynn took her hand, 
and dragged her across the stage 
— and left her standing there, w ith 
her arm s full of flowers, and her 
pearl cap on sideways, and her face 
all flushed an d  beautiful.

Then Molly opened her m outh, 
and tried to' speak.

THESE DIE'TIC TIMES.
I ’ve forgotten w hether or not 

the judge decided th a t th is was ju st 
cause for divorce.

B ut now comes the tale  of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack  Black of Columbus. 
The Mrs. obtained a divorce the 
o ther day on' the grounds tha t her 
husband insisted on enforcing his 
vegetarian  ideas on her, m aking 
her ea t nothing bu t rice and tnaca- 
roni and tom atoes and oatm eal, 
when her soul yearned for sweet
breads grilled and clam chowder 
and liver and bacon.

And here’s the tale  in the mode 
of Mrs. F rank  Lescure of Chicago 
who has filed suit for divorce, 
claim ing th a t her husband, who 
liked his victuals, did everything 
w ithin his power to hanaper her in 
regaining her sweet sixteen sil
houette. If she tried  to go break
fastless, she claims, he would force 
down her th ro a t eggs and other 
viands death to the figure you love
to see. WONDER.

A fter all, i t ’s m ore surprising 
th a t  food foibles have caused so lit
tle  public m atrim onial trouble than  
th a t they are  now beginning to do 
so.

■We are living in a food con
scious age. If we a ren ’t food con
scious for aesth tetic  purposes, we 
go food faddy, believing th a t paw
paws will m ake ha ir grow, and  per
simmons will m ake more lime in the 
finger nails, and th a t babies m ust 
have spinach and orange juice.

■We drag  our food consciousness 
into social life, m aking dinners and 
luncheons a to rm ent for the hostess 
who may" be th a t rare  bird, a  per
son w ithout food consciouspess, or 
whose food fad may take another 
form. She may serve, w atercress 
sandwiches when our own convic
tions m ake us beware them.

Food, a fte r  all, Is p retty  funda
m ental. The rig h t food makes or 
m ars not only • the health  but the 
disposition. It is possible tha t Mrs. 
Lescure, of Chicago, aired her 
m atrim onial troubles in the divorce 
court as much because she was in 
an irritab le  sta te  ’ue to half starva
tion as because she was really irked 
by no co-operation in her diet.

In the first case, th a t of the 
woman who divorced her husband 
because he w ouldn’t stick to his diet, 
it would be in teresting  to know if 
her insistence on his diet was worry 
over his health  or chagrin because 
he was getting too heavy to be an 
Adonis-like figure on the dance 
floor. The first can hardly be true 
or her devotion would not have 
driven her to a divorce.

FO R SMART JUNIOR.

(To Be Continued)

“BALDISH BOB” LATEST
KANSAS CITY HAIRCUT

■—--------  I
Kansas City.— A nother sure relief 

from the heat has been discovered 
by a local resident. This tim e the 
relief has to do with the establish
m ent of a  new mode in ha ir trim 
ming, called the “ baldish bob,” 

Instructions to prevent the 
growth of the hair, tem porarily  a t 
least, a re  as follows: S ta rt ju s t a 
shear’s w idth above either ear and 
snip s tra ig h t back over the  head 
un til you reach a position approxi
m ately over the lower tip  o f  the 
same ear. You draw  a  parallel line 
of baldness oYer the o ther side and 
then clear the te rrito ry  between,

A fea tu re  of the hair-trim  is th a t 
the ha t tipped back on tbe head 
rests easily and displays a  beaming 
forehead and brow which In Itself 
is w orth the  trouble. ’

CRUMB PUDDING.
1 ■■

F lu ffy ,' delectable and quite  a 
fairy  child of the old-fashioned 
bread pudding is crum b pudding. 
Make a  soft custard  and add d ried  
bread crum bs, instead of bread. 
Nuts, cocoanut o r raisins a re  in 
order, depending on the fam ily’s 
taste . Cook as a c u s ta rd 'in  mod
era te  o v e i L ... ; .?v

Two-piece is Im portant school 
fashion for l i t t l e ‘miss of 6, 8, 10, 
12 and 14 years. Style No. 599 is 
ever so sm art w ith , its tigh t fitting  
hlpline and box-plaited sk ir t which 
is attached  to a  camisole bodice. 
The applied trim m ing band a t neck 
and down left-side fron t affords 
splendid contrast. Sleeves are  gath
ered into narrow  cuff bands. I t  is 
sketched in prin ted  and plain wool 
jersey in  soft b lue tones lovely for 
Im m ediate w ear and la te r  for class
room. Middy blue wool crepe with 
vivid red  crepe, French blue sports 
w eight linen w ith blue and w hite 
dotted linen, red  and  w hite printed 
pique w ith white, peach shantung, 
brown and w hite gingham  check 
w ith plain brown, and prin ted  crepe 
de chine are  sm art combinations. 
P a tte rn  price 15 cents in  stam ps or 
coin (coin is p refe rred ). 'Wrap, coin 
carefully.

W E HAVE CONVICTIONS.
W e m ortals are am using in the 

.way we insist on foisting our con
victions upon those nearest us, 
even if the conviction is nothing 
m ore than the certainty tha t to
m atoes are better than beefsteak.

And we’ll fight more b itterly  for

to circuses and there  they make 
the acquaintance j.pf everything 
from sea elephants to laughing 
hyenas, but the e tahees are  that 
they haven’t the  slightest concep
tion of how sheep . and pigs live, 
w hat they eat, or indeed; half the 
time, w hat they look like.

Last spring a t the.zOo i^saw  a 
little  girl w atch a w hite peacock 
w ait for his audience, then when 
a  little  crowd had gathered, slow
ly spread his enorm ous tail, raise 
it  like the back o f a Koshalucca 
chair, and slowly s truct his stuff. 
“ He looks like a tu rkey ,” said her 
father.

“ Does a tu rkey  do it like that. 
D addy?” she a,sked.

Think of it! 1 suppose the near
est she had ever come to a turkey 
was in the pictures she had ’seen 
in the papers last Thanksgiving or 
the one the teacher drew on the 
blackboard in school.

There are  farm s all about us 
everywhere w ithin bus or street
car distance, no t to say anything 
of the fam ily car. Almost any 
farm er will be happy and proud 
to show you and the  children over 
the farm  and genuinely th rilled  a t 
the children’s delight.

Real eggs in real nests!— per
haps, where a sly m other hen has 
hidden her nest, and hatched a late 
family, a brood of little  chickens 
may add to the excitem ent. Ducks 
on the creek, tu rkeys vagabohding 
through the fields. Spring lambs 
alm ost as ta ll and plump as their 
dam s; shoving and squealing and 
snorting through  . th e ir fence 
around th e ir yard.

There’s L earn ing  In Crops.
Then the crop!. Children will 

learn  more in a m inute by visiting 
the ripening grain  fields now and 
having it a ll explained to them  
than  they can by reading a  whole 
book on h a rv e s ts .. Corni— how it 
m ust be cared for and cultivated; 
explain about the green tassle, 
then la te r on about the brown 
tassle, the  developing ears! Show 
them  the silo on the  barn where 
the sta lks are chopped up a fte r 
the ears are  off, and stored away 
and allowed to  ferm ent for fodder 
for the cows in w inter.

If possible they ought to see 
grain being cut and harvested. A 
real harvest— think w hat th 9y will 
learn!

The kitchen garden will be a 
store of inform ation— show them 
how different kinds of vegetables 
grow.

The orchard should not be neg
lected. Apple trees, pear trees, 
cherries, peaches, and plums. 
Show them  the green and the ripe 
fru it wl\ere possible. Compare the 
shapes of the trees and the leaves.

All children, if it is 'possib le, 
should spend a week or two on a 
real farm . 'We take it  for granted 
tha t they know all about these 
fam iliar things and they probably 
don’t a t all.

the acceptance of our convictions 
than we will for the preservation 
of our peace and serenity, even up 
to the judge’s bench in the divorce 
court.

And afte r the divorce- is granted, 
the one who asked for the divorce 
because husband wouldn’t diet or 
wifie would diet, may find himself 
and herself m arried again and 
fighting against ano ther person’s 
convictions.

wives, but it  one ’ as a good supply lines-in  contrast with the  b rillian t 
They goHn the garden i t  is w orth while to !co lo rs of the hand-blocked silk. 'The

ja r  a supply because of their con
venience in the w inter tim e for 
salads or as garnishes. Then too, it 
is claimed th a t there  is less loss of 
vitam ins if beets are  canned in
stead of stored. In the la tte r  case 
they m ust not be harvested until 
they are  full grown and m ature, 
and^ it takes a  long tim e to cook 
them a t th is stage. On the o ther 
hand if they are gathered now or 
when they are small and tender , a 
large quantity  may be p u t up in 
the same tim e th a t it  would take to 
cook enough for one or two meals 
o f the m atured beets. To can them , 
boil until the skins slip easily, 
-plunge into cold w ater. Pack whole 
or diced in sterilized jars. Add half 
a teaspoonful each salt and sugar 
to each pint of beets and process in 
hot w ater for 1 hour and 45 mirf- 
utes. Double the quantity  of sea
soning and two full hours are re
quired to can the quart jars.

Pickled beets are useful in salads 
and if it is desired to ja r  them this 
way, it  is only necessary to cook, 
slice and pack them in sterile  jars 
and fill to brim with boiling vine
gar, using I small cup sugar and 1 
teaspoon salt to each quart of vine
gar.

There is a decided vogue in the 
American home today for grotesque 
little  anim als in brass, porcelain, 
wood or glass, to add a touch of 
hum or to sm art interiors. For some 
tim e the  elephant has had it all its 
own way, bu t now a  tiny mouse may 
be had in brass to live in harm ony 
w ith the  elephant. These friendly 
little  beasts in caricatures and 
m iniatures of a num ber of anim als. 
They may be bought a t sm art shops 
and th e ir sole mission is humor. 
True, they may be used as paper 
weights bu t the home m enagerie 
has no other reason for existing 
than  sheer fun.

flowers are so printed on the  fab
ric  as'-to  resemble, as nearly  as 
possible, their original counterpart. 
The dress is cut in a deep V neck 
in front, and in the increasingly 
popular rounded sun-tan shape in 
the back. There is a wide snug 
band around the lowered waist line 
from which the soft, full sk irt falls 
to a short length in fron t and to 
an ankle length in the back. 'The 
fabric is equally effective on either 
blonde or b runette  inasm uch as its 
colors are  in such variety as to of
fer com plim entary shades to  either 
type.

Eggplant Baked en Casserole.
One eggplant, I onion, 1 cup 

corn cut from cob, I green pepper, 
1 tablepsoon minced parsley, 1 % 
cups sifted tomatoes, 1 teaspoon 
salt, 2 tablepsoons butter, % tea
spoon pepper, 4 tablepsoons but
tered crumbs.

Pare  eggplant and cut in  slices 
one inch thick. Blanch. Cut In 
cubes. Cook 15 m inutes in boiling, 
salted w ater to cover. Drain. Melt 
bu tter and add minced onion- Cook 
until onion is a pale straw  color. 
P u t pepper into boiling w ater for 
five m inutes. Dip into cold w ater 
and rub off th in  outer skin. Cut 
open and rem ove seeds and white 
pith. Cut flesh in  shreds and add to 
onion. Use canned or fresh to
m atoes rubbed through a  s tra iner 
to remove seeds. Add to onion and 
pepper with eggplant and mix well. 
Season with salt and pepper and  
tu rn  in to  a bu ttered  baking dish. 
Cov?r with bu ttered  crum bs and 
bake 45 m inutes in a m oderate 
oven. Serve from  baking.dish. , 

MARY TAYLOR.

Many of th e  preparations and 
foodstuffs th a t are household neces
sities have had in teresting  begin
nings if Ve could but find them 
out. I recently read an account of 
how the m anufacture of the Gart- 
slde ru s t soap had its origin. K ath
erine G artside Em m ert when a 
little  girl was about to leave for a 
picnic when she spilled ink oh her 
pink cham bray dress. Tearfully 
she ran  to her fa ther who was a 
chem ist and appealed to him to re
move the spot. He didn’t  succeed 
in rem oving all traces of the ink, 
but she wore the  dress to the pic
nic and he began experim enting 
and worked out a satisfactory 
form ula.

I t was not un til his daughter was 
a young woman th a t it  occurred to 
the chemist there  m ight be a  m ar
ket for his soap which will remove 
ru st and ink spots. She gave up 
her secretarial work and begam to 
put on dem onstrations, to organize 
salesmen and to place it in the 
stores. The business has grown far 
beyond the dream  of the chemist or 
his daughter. The factory a t Phila
delphia employs naUy workers now 
and Mrs. Em m ert believes in a five 
day week for all of them.

“My
Twenty-five

Garden.”
Individual flowers

FIRST FEDERAL CENSUS

One Hundred and Thirty-nine 
years ago today, on Aug. 1, 1790, 
the  enum eration of the first feder
al census began In the  United 
States.

The resu lt of th is decennial cen
sus showed a to ta l population of 
3,929,827, w ith  only six cities 
having m ore than  7500 inhabit
ants.

The counting of population was 
an essential featu re  of the new 
form of governm ent since i t  was 
to be the  basis of the apportion
m ent of representatives and direct 
taxes.

The Congress which enacted the 
law for the first census introduced 
the distinction of sex and color in 
the enum eration of the free papu
lation, and having in view, prob
ably, the im portance of determ in
ing the m ilitary  strength  of the  
newly created nation, introduced 
an age distinction— under 16, and 
16 and over— in the  enum eration 
of the free white m ale population. 
Only three-fifths of the slaves 
were counted in determ ining the  
apportionm ent.

The Health Claims
of Rumford, the baking powder with real 
food value, appeal strongly to keen women.
It adds to foods with which it is ̂  used 
vitally necessary phosphates essential to 

upbuilding bodily structure.

R UM F ORD
The Whplesome

B A K IN G  P O W D E R

l-i N ovw  
Spoils 

a Baking*
E97-8

/

-1

Manchester Herald 
Pattern SerHce

PATTERN NO /B99.
As onr patterns are mailed 

from New York-Glty please al
low five days.

The
« C feoners 
N  That 

Clean

Price 15 Cents

Name

Size . . .  

Address

) • W'* • • (

Send your order, to. the “Pet* 
tern Uept.f Menclmler Evening 
HerdiL l o, Maaigii^ter,.. C^oa.”

Fnom the Collection to the 
Delivery Your Garments Are 
Handled Indlvldaally.

Right Here a t Home!
By Dongan’s!

Few people relish 'th e  Idea 
of their clothes being promls- 
cnonsly bundled np with 
everybody else’s clothes and 
shipped out of town where 
they’re huddled with out-of- 
town folks clothes.

Dougan’s is the  only dry 
cleaning establishm ent in 
South M anchester . .  thorough
ly m odem . Personal proprie
to r a tte n tio n . . . .  sanitary , in
dividual handling.

T h ,

PO UCAN DYE'WORKS
Harrison Stroet .

South Manchester i

Phone
1510

Be 
Healthy

Drink; 
Milk.

Stop Fretting Over 
Your Baby! 

O u r  R ic h  M ilk
Will Keep Him or Her 

Well and Strong.

Summertime is a season of the 
year when one cannot be too care
ful of the milk supply for their chil
dren and themselves.

Our milk will keep your children 
well and is most carefully handled 
in the most sanitary way from the 
time we get it at the farm until it 
is delivered to your home.

The Bryant & Chapman Co.
Dial 7697 Hartford 2-0264

Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Quality, Courtesy, Sen ice ^
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Rockville Victorious in  Both Baseball
Town Title Tennis 

Play Starts Aug. 12
Entry List Closes August 9 1 

Which Is Only Eight Days' 
Away.

f O Y Y  V I T A N h i
W hen two people converse, 

it’s a dialogue— if they’re 
married, it’s a monologue

Only ten days remain before 
the annual town championship ten
nis singles championship tourna
ments will get under way here. To
day is the first of August and play 
wiil begin Monday, August 12. The 
entry list will close Friday AugutU 
9 so that the pairings may be 
drawn up to be announced in the 
next day’s issue of The Herald, the 
sports department of which is pro
moting the tourneys.

According to the reports, the 
light for the men’s title is going 
to be the hardest fought in years. 
’There are more than a half dozen 
players who seem to have almost 
an equal chance of winning the 
coveted honor and a dozen or 
more who may spring an upset and 
eliminate some of the favorites.

Walter “ Ty” Holland will be the 
defending champion. He defeated 
“ Cap” Bisaeli in the finals last fall 
6-4, 6-1l, 6-4 and lost to the same 
player the previous year. One of 
the heaviest favorites to eliminate 
Holland this year is Paul Jesanis 
but he, too, may find Holland's air
tight defense his ultimate Water
loo. Hank McCann, who is ill at 
present, is another favorite if he 
regains his health ̂ n time to com
pete while Mac Macdonald, Earl 
Bissell, Sher Bissell, Ross Shirer, 
Johnny McCavanaugh, Bobby 
Smith, and Herman Yules can’t be 
regarded as setups for anyone.

All players planning to compete 
In either the men’s of women’s 
tourneys shbuld send their names 
to the sports \ydter immediately.

cardI n a l s -p ir a t e s
MEET THIS EVENING

U/IFe CRACKS

LEADING BAHERS  
TRAIL THE HELD

Shotton’s Phyiies Victims of 
Poor Pitching'But Beat 
Pirates, 6-2.

AMERICAN
At Philadelphia.—

ATHLETICS 10, TIGERS 1 '
Philadelphia

AH. K. H. PO. A. B.
Bishop, 2b ................. 4 1 2 3 3 0
Haas, cf ............... . . .  4 1 0 3 0 0
Cochrane, c .............  4 0 0 2 1 / - 0
Perkins, o ..................  0 0 0 0 0 0
Simmons, If ..............  3 1 1 2 0 0
Poxx, lb ................... 4 1 1 1 2  0 0
Miller, rf  ................. 4 1 1  1 0 0
Dykes, 3h ................... 0 3 0 3 1 0
Hale, 3 b ....................... 1 0 0 0 2 0
Boley, ss ..................... '4, 1 3 1. '3 0
Walberg, p ................  3 1 1 0 1 0

31 10 9 27 11 0
Detroit

' AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Johnson, cf . . . . . . . . .  4 0 M 5 0 2
Uehringer, 2b 4 0 0 2 4 0
Hellmann, rf ............  3 0- 1 2 0 1
Alexander, l b ............ 4 1 2 8 1 0
.McManus, 3b ............  2 0 0 2 3 0
Pothergill, If ............. 4 0 0 2 0 0
Phillips, c ................... 2 0 0 0 0 1
Shea, c ....................... 2 0 0 0 0 0
\Vestllng. ss ............  3 0 0 2 0 0
Carroll, p ................  1 0 0 1 0 0
Billings, p ..................  1 0 0 0 1 0

30 1 4 24 9 4
Philadelphia ...............OOl 090 OOx— 10
Detroit .........................  001 000 000—  1

Runs batted In: Alexander, W al
berg 3. Bishop. Cochrane, Foxx 2, 
Miller 2, Boley: two base hits, Boley, 
Bishop: three base hits, Simmons; 
home run, Alexander.

At New York I—
YANKS 10, CHISOX 3

Combs, cf 
Byrd, cf .

Lary, 3 IT 
Gehrig,. 1 
Ruth, rf 
Durst, rf

Meusel, If 
Dickey, c

Wells, p

AB. K. H. PO. A. E.
. . .  3 2 1 2 0 0
. . .  1 1 0 2 0 0

3b . . . . .  2 2 0 0 2 1
. . . .  1 1 1 0 0 0
. . .  5 3 3 6 1 0
. . .  3 1 1 1 0 0

. . . .  1 0 1 0 0 0
li ........ . . .  5 0 2 5 1 0
2b . . . . . . .  1 0 0 0 0 0

0 2 4 0 0
___  5 1 1 3 0 0

i • • • • •___  5 2 3 3 4 1
. . .  3 3 2 •1 0 0

- —
40 16 17 27 8 2

'Shires, lb 
Reynolds, 
Kamm, 3 b

Autry, c 
Walsh, p 
McKaln, p

Bon Ami vs. Highland Park 
Tomorrow; Massey s Cluh 
At Three Rivers Saturday

The Cardinals and the Pirates 
will meet iri the senior playground 
baseball league this evening at the 
West Side Oval. Tomorrow night 
the Atlas and Aces are booked to 
clash. Both games are expected to 
prove interesting and well worth 
seeing. A keen fight existsvfor the 
league pennant.

Tomorrow night the Bon Ami and 
Highland Park teams will meet at 
Hickey’s Grove in a “ Y” league bat
tle. Saturday afternoon, Massey’s 
Manchester club travel to Three 
Rivers, Mass. The Green had a 
game booked in Holyoke for Satur
day but Manager Sam Prentice said 
last night that this had been can
celled.

TIE EXISTS FOR 
HORSESHOE LEAD

A tie exists for first place in the 
junior playground quoit tourna
ment. Mike Borowski and Joe De 
Simone are tied with Morris Cor- 
renti and Henry McCormick, each 
team having won 11 games and 
lost but four. Tom Tomlinson and 
Ed Edwards are only,a step be
hind. The standing and latest 
scores follow;

Won Lost
Borowski-De Simone . . . 11  4
Correnti-McCormick . . . . 1 1  4
Tomlinson-Edwards . . . . 1 0  5
Giorgetti-O’Leary ........... 9 6
VInce-Petricco ................. 8 7
Barrett-Domineck ........... 7 8
Allczl-Zwlck ...................  7 8
Vince-Lauritzen ............. 7 8
Muschko-Jones ............... 4 11
Matchett-Berzenski . . . . .  1 14

Yesterday’s Results
Mike Glorgettl-John O’Leary de- 

teateji John Matchett-Mike Ber- 
lenski 21-11, 22-14, 21-12.

Morris Correnti-Kenny McCor
mick defeated Joe Agostinelli-Mike 
Prete 21-10, 21-17, 21-4.

Mike Borowski-Joe De Simone 
defeated Ralph Laurltzen-Loule 
'/ince 16-21, 21-18. 21-18.

Tom Tomlinson-Ed Edwards de
feated Albert Standella-Ralph 
Riodolfe 21-12, 21-15, 21-8.

John Aliczi-Mike Zwick defeated 
Mike Muschko-R'onald Jones 21-5, 
11- 10 , 22- 6.

A1 Vince-Joe Petricco defeated 
Fred Barrett-Mike Domineck 21- 
!0, 23-19, 22-l'6.

By LES COXKLIN,

Last Night Fights
At New York— Manuel Quintero, 

Pla., junior welterweight, won de- 
•isiou over Joe Click, Brooklyn 
( 10) .

Benny Bass, of Philadelphia, for- 
ner featherweight champion, out
pointed Benny (Kid) Carter, of 
Jalifornia (10),

At Mineola, N. Y.— Eddie Ardos, 
•f New London, Conn., defeated A1 
Palmer, Brooklyn (6).

At Bayonne, N. J.— Harold Mays, 
if Bayonne, won declsion over King 
lojomon, Panama heavyweight
;io).

At Brussels, Belgium— Pierre
Jharles, of Belgium, European 
leavyweight champion, won from 
fanfio, of Italy, on foal (9).

New York, Aug. 1,— Burt Shot- 
ton, pilot of the Pnlllies, has as
sembled what probably is the hard
est hitting outfit ever to occupy 
the cellar in the National League. 
Leading the league in batting, and 
possessing three of the best home 
run hitters in the circuit in Klein, 
Hurst and O'Doul, the Quakers are 
trailing the field because they have 
a pitching staff that would make 
even a minor league manager blush 
with shame.

Time and again this season the 
Shottontots have piled up a big 
lead only to lose by soma such 
score as 13 to 12. When they gel 
decent pitching the Baker bunch is 
a tough club to beat, as was illus
trated yesterday when they trounc
ed the slipping pirates again, 6 to 
2, with the aid of Pitcher Lou 
Koupal, recently acquired from 
Brooklyn.

Klein smacked his 33rd homer, 
and Hurst contributed No. 22, 
which was his fifth in the last four 
games. Ervin Brame was the vic
tim of both, clouts.

Hack Wilson took second place 
in the homerun derby by smiting 
his 29th and 30th as the Cubs 
trimmed the Braves, 6 to 3, after 
Boston had checked Chicago’s win
ning streak of nine straight by tak
ing the opener, 7 to 1. Socks Sei- 
bold, who was owned by the Windy 
City club last'year, was the first 
pitcher to beat the Brums during 
their present home stand. The Cubs 
now enjoy a lead of five full games 
over the Pirates.

Whlle^hicago.’s spurt was being 
checked,, the ‘Yankees stretched 
their- string of wins to seven by 
murdering the White Sox, 16 to 2, 
Combing,-Walsh and McKaiu for 
seventeen hits. Including Gehrig's 
26th homer. The Sox couldn't touch 
Ed Wells, the Yank pitcher, after 
the second inning.

The Yankees’ victory got them 
nowhere, as Rube Walberg of the 
Athletics held Detroit to four hits 
while his mates landed on Owen 
Carroll for nine tallies In the fifth 
inning, winning 10 to 1.

The Red Sox achieved a moral 
victory by dividing a double bill 
with Cleveland. Danny MacFay- 
den blanked , the Indians In the 
opener, 4 to 0, but Willis Hudlln 
hurled the tribe to an easy win In 
the nightcap, 6 to 2.

Lefty Stewart of the Browns 
yielded only five singles against 
Washington, winning 5 to 1. Allen’s 
single in the eighth staked old 
Eppa Jeppa Alhia Amega Rlxey of 
the Reds to a 2 to J decision over 
Joe Gehewich of the Giants. The 
McGrawmen, had won four straight.

Jess Haines of the Cardinals was 
in grand form and held Brooklyn 
to four hits, triumping by a 5 to 2 
count. Hallahan pitched like a 
nervous wreck in the nightcap, 
however, walking ten men and 
making two wild pitches, and Lefty 
Clark of the Robins coasted to an 
8 to 2 decision.

Runs, batted In: Gehrig 2, Berg, 
Walsh, Wells, Combs. Laxseri 3, 
Meusel. Larry, Durst 2; two base 
hits, Ruth, Kamm, Koenig, Gehrig; 
home run. Gehrig.

At Bostoni—  ___ ^
RED SOX 4, 3, INDIANS 0, 6 

(First Game)

Narlesky, 2b 
Rothrock, rf . 
Scarritt, If ..  
R. Barrett, z 
Williams. If .

Regan, 3b . . .  
Todt. lb , . . .  
A. Gaston, c 
Rhyne, ss . . .  
MacFayden, p

on
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
. 4 0 1 3 1 1
. 4 0 2 1 0 0
. 2 0 0 1 1 0
. 1 0 0 0 0 0
. 1 0 0 '0 0 0
. 4 1 1 2 0 0
. 3 1 2 2 1 0
. 2 0 0 10 1 0
. 2 1 0 1 0 0
. 3 1 2 7 8 0
. 3 0 2 0 5 0

29 4 10 27 14 1

O'0 
0
0 0 
0 2

Cleveland 
AB.

Morgan, rf ...............  4
J. Sewell, 3b ........... 4
Averlll, c f - .................  4
Fonseca, lb ............. 4 ■
Falk. If ...................... 4
Hodapp. 2b ...............  4
Gardner, ss ............. 2 0 0
Jamieson, x .............  ̂ ® ® .
Hartlev, o ............... . 0 0 0 0 «0
L. Sewell, c ........... 2 0 1 3 4
Hauser, xx ............ . . , 1  0 0 0 0
Tavener, ss ...............  0 0 0 0 0
Miller, p ...................  2 0 1 0 3
Porter, xxx .............  1 0 1 0 0
Mlljus, p ...................  0 0 0 0 1

R. H. PO. A, B.0 2 1 1 0  
0 1 6  0 
1 1 
1 14 

0 
2 
2 
0

6
0 0 
1 0 
0 0

33 0 9 94 IS 0
Boston ............................ 000 000 40x— 4

Runs batted In; Rhyne 3, MacFay
den; two base hits, Averlll, Roth
rock. W. Barrett. Rhyne.

(Second Game)
Cleveland .....................  001 202 001— C
Boston ............................ O'OO OOO 011— 2

Batteries: (illeveland, Hudlln and L. 
Sewell. Boston, Morris, M. Gaston and 
Berry.

GLOBE HOLLOW SWIMMING TEAM

Chicago
AB. R. H. PO. A. B.

...............  5 0 1 0 0 0
.................  4 0 0 3 4 1
.................  4 0 2 6 1 0

-i ............. 4 0 1 3 0 0
.................  4 1 1 0 1 0
f .............  4 0 0 6 0 0
2b ......... 3 1 1 2 2 1

............... .. 2 0 0 1 0 0

...... .......... 2 0 0 1 1 0
.........2 0 1 0 2 0

.................  2 0 1 2 2 0
- —

36 2 8 24 13 2
.................  110 640 04x—•16

...................  020 000 000—  2

At St. Iionl«»-—
CARDS 5, 3, DODGERS 3, 8 

(Flret Game)
SC Louis

AH. R. H. PO. A. B.
Douthit, cf ...............  3 2 2 4 1 0
High, 3b ...................  8 1  2 1 1 0
Frisch, 2b . . . . . . . .  3 0 0 1 1 0
Bottomley, lb  ......... 4 0 0 6 1 0
Orsatti, If ........... . . .  3 1 2 2 0 0
Roettger, rf .............  3 0 0 3 0 0
Gelbert, as ...............  4 0 1 4 1  0
Wilson, c ...................  4 0 0 6 0 0
Haines, p .................  4 1 1 0 0 0

Superiority In Quoits, 
Manchester’s Lone Win

31 5 8 27 5 0 
Brooklyn

AH. R. H. PO. A. E.
Frederick, cf ...........  4 0 0 3 0 0
Gilbert. 3b ____ , . . . 4  0 1 1 1 1
Herman, rf ...............  4 0 0 3 0 0
Hendrick, If . . . . . . . 4  0 1 1 0 0
Blssonette, l b . . . . .  3 1 1 9 0 0
Bancroft, ss . . . . . . .  4 0 0 1 3 0
Moore, 2 b ...................  2 0 0 3 2 0,
DeBerry, c ...............  2 0 0 3 3 0
Dudley, p .................  3 1  1 0 1 0

Pictured aboTe are the Globe Hollow Swimming Girls who sprung 
quite a surprise when they trounced the Hartford Y. W. C. A. swimming 
team from Hartford last Saturday by the convincing margin of 44 to 21. 
Coach Frank C. Busch is working hard angling for other meets.

Kneeling left to right in the first row are Edith Fay, Anna Saharek, 
Eugenia Bycholski, Stella Arson, Violet Simon and May Fay while in the 
back row are Viola Shearer, Anne Scranton, Coach Busch, Beatrice Sal
erno and Mrs. Franklin Dexter. Miss Arson is the 15 years old girl 
who took first in every vent in which she entered.

Sharkey-Schmeling Fight 
Will Be Held In Detroit

At Wnuhlngtiin
RROw TsS 5, NATIONALS 1

St. Louis
AH, R. H. PO. A. B.

Blue, lb .....................  4 0 0 8 0 0
O’Rourke, 2b ............  4 0 1 6 3 0
Manush, If ................. 3 1 2 1 0 0
Schulte, cf ................. 5 0 0 7 0 0
Kress, ss ...................  4 1 2 1 2 0
McNeely, r f ................. 4 2 2 2 0 0
Dondero, 3 b . , ..........  0 0 0 1 1 1
Ferrell, c .....................  4 1 2 1 1 0
Stewart, p ................... 4 0 1 0 1 0

32 " b 10 27 8 1
Washington

AB, R. H. PO. A. B.
Judge, lb ...............  4 0 1 12 0 0
Rice, rf ...................... 4 0 1 3  0 0
Goslin, If ................... 4 0 0 4 0 0
Myer, 2b .....................  4 0 0 1 6 0
West, cf ..................... 4 0 1 2 0 0
Cronin, ss ................... 4 0 1 1 3 1
Spencer, c ................... 2 0 0 2 2 T
Hayes, 3b ................... 4 1 1 1 1 0
Burke, p .......................  1 0 0 1 2 0
Thomas, p ................... 1 0 0 0 2 0
Gooch, z .....................  1 0 Q 0 0 0
Ruel, z z . , « ................. 0 0 0 0 0 0

88 "T ’*6 87 16 " i
St. Louis ........................ 000 401 000— 6
Washington ......... . ... 000 OOO 010— 1

Runs batted in. Kress, Dondero 
Stewart, Ferrell, Rice; two base hits, 
Manush, Ferrell; three base hits. 
Kress, FerrelL

By DAVIS J. WALSH

New York, Aug. 1.— On to De
troit! On to Detroit and, perforce, 
to Windsor, the domain of King 
George and the imperial quart, | 
may both of them mellow indefl- i 
nltely! j

William H. Carey, head of the 
Madison Square Garden Corpora
tion, was riding into the west to
day to announce Detroit as the 
scene of the Sharkey-Schmeling 
fight in September and a voice 
from the grave was his. prompter. 
It was to Detroit that the late Tex 
Rickard had Intended to go with 
his next big fight in the heavy
weight division and, although fate ' 
gave him a fast count before this ] 
ambitiom could be realized, his 
idea didn’t die with him. i

It lives on today in the mind o f ' 
his successor and fortunately so. 
Even when dead, Rickard still is 
right. I wouldn’t care to go so far j 
as to say that Detroit needs,, the ' 
fight. It doesn’t. But the fight 
needs Detroit.

One of the great boxing towns 
of America, It can and will be 
“ fed”  ̂ by surrounding cities like 
Chicago, Cleveland, Indianapoli.s, 
Columbus, Toledo, St. Louis, Mil
waukee and Grand Rapids and, un
less somebody is doing all of his 
thinking with this elbow, Navin 
field and its 63,000 capacity will 
sell out for the show, Detroit itself 
has a million and a half popula
tion, so if the fight goes wrong 
there, it will mean that It was 
right in the first place.

The town will do the right thing 
by any fight. All the town asks is 
that a fight does the right thing 
by It and that is a matter that rests 
solely with Sharkey and Schmel- 
ing. More than ?100,000 was 
"grossed” by Dundee and Fields 
there less than a week ago. What 
would Dundee and Fields “ gross” 
in New York? Right, Wilmot; a 
dollar-nlnety. Risko and Heeney 
fought In Detroit a year and a half 
ago when neither seemed to be go
ing anywhere as it turned cut, but 
more than $75,000 worth of cus
tomers came to see them do it In 
Detroit.

As (for Fields and Dundee, they 
fought at an arena so Inaccessible 
that Fort Wayne, Ind., would have 
done, almost as well. Navin field 
virtually splits the center of the 
town. Add to this the fact that De
troit has a large Lithuanian popu
lation that is expected to go for

SETS NEW
FUNGO B.\T SIARK.

New Ŷ ork, Aug. 1.— Babe 
Jluth, maker of records, has a 
'new feat to his credit today. 
During batting practice at 
Yankee Stadium the home run 
king drove a fungo 447 feet, 
eclipsing the drive of 418 feet 
made in 1912 by Ed Walsh of 
the White 'Sox.

Young Ed Walsh, son of the 
famous spltball pitcher, watched 
Ruth hit his record drive.

At PlttiibiirgrlK—
PHILLIES 6. PIRATES 3

Philadelphia
AB. K. H. PO. A. E.

'S>- <S>
Sharkey and that Schmeling will 
be making his first start in the 
middle west and one haa all the 
natural ingredients of a box ofllce 
success.

Detroit, in fact, prohablp could 
support this fight alone.  ̂ But It 
will hardly get the chance, with 
most of the middle west so con
venient, Honest gals walk back 
from places as near as Toledo and 
Grand Rapids. Chicago, the great
est special-train town in the coun
try, is six hours away; Cleveland 
is four hours, Indianapolis six 
hours, Columbus five hours, St. 
Louis and Pittsburgh an overnight 
ride. And Milwaukee! There is a 
rumor going arqund that a Ger
man family by the name of 
Schmidt is living in Milwaukee. If 
this can be verified, the plan to let 
him pay his way in at the gate and 
all it will cost him otherwise is 
his railroad fare and eight hours 
on th6 train. If there are any Ger
mans in Cincinnati and they wish 
to view Herr Max, they will be ac
corded the same privilege. The 
men behind this fight are inclined 
to be generous about things like 
that.

New York, of course, will send 
hundreds to the fight. They ara 
fourteen hours away, which, to a 
man hardened to the subway, is 
just long eno.ugb to finish the even
ing paper. Philadelphia is about 
the same distance and Boston, the 
only other eastern city with real 
possibilities in the way of fight vis
itors, is a full day’s travel.

All in all, it- looks ds though the 
boys really ^have something this 
time. I understand they expect to 
tap everybody on the cranium for 
$25 in the ringside rows and, at 
this price, the thing ought to do 
$400,000 and it might do a half 
million. Sharkey and Schmeling 
would have to fight with baseball 
bats to draw that much here.

Thompson, 2b .........4 0 0 3 6 0
Southern, rf . .........4 0 0 4 0 0
O’Doul, if . . . . .........4 2 2 5 0 0
Klein, cf ......... .........2 2 2 2 0 0
Whitney, 3b . . .........3 1 2 0 2 0
Hurst, l b ......... .........3 1 1 9 0 0
Thevenow, ss ......... 4 0 0 2 2 0
Lerian, c . . . . ......... 3 0 0 1 0 0
Koupal, p . . . ......... 4 0 0 1 1 0

31 6 7 27 11 0
Pittsburgh

AB. R  H. PO. A. E.
Rartell, ss . . .........4 0 0 2 7 0
L. Waner, cf . ......... 4 0 0 3 0 0
P. Waner, rf . .........4 0 1 1 0 0
Comorosky, if ......... 3 0 1 1 0 0
Sheely, lb . . . .........4 0 0 12 0 0
Clarke, 3b . . . .........3 1 1 2 0 0
Adams, 2b . . s • • • • 1 0 0 1 6 0
Hemsley, x . . ......... 0 1 , 0 0 « 0
Hargreaves, o • • • • • 3 0 2 4̂ 1 1
Brlckell, xx . .........1 0 1 0 0 0
Brame, p . . . ......... 4 0 2 1 1 0

31 2 8 27 14 1
Philadelphia . 010 400 010— 6
Pittsburgh . . . OOO lOO 001--2

THE LAST OF THE OLD GUARD

Home Runs
Major L eases

Klein, Phillies .......    33
Wilson, Cubs .......................  30
Ott, G ian ts.............................. *. 29
Gehrig, Yankees........................ 26
Ruth, Yankees .........................  24
Simmons, Athletics ..........   23
Foxx, Athletics..........................  23

Eastern League
Caldwell, Profs.......................   31
Cicero, Hlllies ...........................  20
Roser, Senators ........................ 19
Yordy, Albany 19

/

National Loavne
O. AB, R. H. PC. 

Herman, Bkn. . . .  98 364 7Q 148 .400 
O’Doul, Phlla. . .  97 392 94 151 .385
Terry, N. Y...........101 414 67 166 .377
Klein, Phlla, . . . .  96 394 81 144 .366
Hornsby, Chlo. . .  98 882 96 139 .364

Leader a year ago today, Hornsby, 
Boston, ,386.

Amerlcaa Lcagus
Poxx. Phlla. ___  98 8B1 86 187 .890
Manush, St. L. . .  97 402 67 15^.378 
Simmons, Phlla. 94 884 79 189 .362 
Lazzeri, N. Y. . . .  93 366 59 138 .360
Fonseca, Clev. . .  98 379 67 186 .869

Leader a year ago today, Goalln, 
Washington, .399. ^

Eastern League
Klmmlck, Bdgt. 97 327 85 131 .407
Schlnkel, Bdgt. 104 412 81 162 .398
Vordy, Alb. ......... 96 390 82 151 .387
Peploski, Prov. '102 36 74 167 .888
Farrell, Alb. . . .  90 364 60 138 .379

KANSAS CITY TO VOTE
ON SCHOOL BOND ISSUE

Kansas City.— Kansas City will 
vote again on a $5,000,000 school 
bond issue, the board fixing Octo
ber 19 as the data for the special 
eleotion«

At Chicago I—
BRAVES T, .S. CUBS 1, fl 

(Flrat Game) .
Boston

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Richbourg, r f ........... 3 4 3 5 0 0
Maranville, ss ......... 5 1 2 2 5 0
Gisler, lb .................  3 0 I 8 0 1

i Bell. 3b .....................  4 0 1 0 1 0
' Harper, If ...............  5 0 3 6 0 0
, Welsh, cf .................  4 1 1 1 0 0
I Maguire, 2b ............. 4 1 2 3 3 0

Spohrer, o .................  3 0 0 2 0 0
Selbold, p .................  3 0 1 0 2 0

36 7 13 27 11 1
Chicago

AH. R. H. PO. A. E.
English, ss ...............  3 0 0 U 4 0
Heathoote, r f . . . . , . 4  0 1 3 0 0
Hornsby, 2b .............  4 0 6 1 6 0
Wilson, cf .................  4 1 2 2 0 0
Stephenson, If ......... 4 0 2 2 0 0
Grimm, lb 4 0 1 16 0 0
McMillan, 3b ........... 3 0 0 0 4 0
Taylor, c ...................  3 0 1 3 1 0
Root, p .....................  2 0 0 0 1 0
Carlson, p ...............  0' 0 0 0 1 0
Cuyler, e ...................  1 0 0 0 0 0
Hartnett, ss .............  1 0 0 0 0 0

33 1 7 27 17 0
Boston .............................  102 010 120— 7
Chicago ...........................  OOO OOl 000— 1

Runs batted In; Grimm, Slsler 3. 
Harper, Maranville, Welsh, Selbold; 
tw<3 base hits, Stephenson, Wilson, 
Taylor, Maranville 2, Selbold; three 
base hits, Wilson, Richbourg 3; home 
rubs, Welsh, Spohrer.

(Second. Game)
Chicago .......................... 208 OOO lOx— 8
Boston .............................. OOO 102 000— S

Batteries: Chicago, Malone and 
Gonsales. Boston, Smith and Spohrer.

HARTFORD ( ^ S

A REAL STAR

30 2 4 14 9 1
St. Louis ................... oil 010 20x— 0
Brooklyn ........................ 000 OOl 001— 2

Runs batted In: Roettger, High 2, 
Dudley, Blssonette; two base hits, , 
Hendrick; three base hits, Orsatti, 
High; home runs, Dudley, Blssonette. 

(Second Gome)
Brooklyn ................. ...... 100 003 12i— 8
St. Louis ............... .. OOO 200 OOO— 2

Batteries: Brooklyn, Clark and 
Henllne. St. Louis, Hallahan and Jon- 
nard.

Runs batted In: Klein 2, Whitney, 
Hurst 3. Hargreaves, Brame; three 
base hits, O’Doul; home runs, Klein, 
Hurst. I

A t Cincinnati J—
REDS 3. GIANTS 1

Cincinnati
AB. R. H. PO, A. E.

Swanson, If ............... 4 0 0 5 0 0
Dressen, 3b ..............  4 2 3 0 4 0
Walker, rf ................. 4 0 1 2 0 0
Kelly, lb ................... 4 0 1 10 0 0
Allen, cf ..................... 4 0 2 3 0 0
Ptttenger, ss ............  3 0 0 1 3 0
Ford, 2b ..................... 3 0 0 B 6 0
Sukeforth. c ..............  2 0 1 1 0 0
Rlxey, p .......................  3 0 0 0 1 0

31 2 8 2713 0
New York

A H. R. H. PO. A. E.
Reese, If ..................... 4 0 1 1 0 0
Kaufinann, cf ..........  3 0 0 3 0 0
Lindstrom, 3b ..........  4 1 1 0 3 0
Terry, lb ..................... 4 0 2 11 0 1
Ott, rf ...........................  4 0 0 2 0 0
Jackson, ss ................  3 0 1 2 5 0
O'Farrell, c ................. 3 0 1 2 0 0
Farrell, x ..................  0 0 0 0 0 0
Cohen, 2b ................... 3 0 0 2 1 0
Genewich, p ............. 3 0 1 1  4 0

31 1 7 24 13 1
Cincinnati .....................  000 100 Olx— 2
New York ....................... OOO 100 000— 1

Runs batted In; Jackson, Kelly. 
Allen; two base hits, Terry, Jackson, 
O’Farrell, Dressen, Kelly, Allen.

Here Is a picture of Stella Ar
son, 15-year-old Manchester girl 
swimmer who was the sensation of 
the meet at Globe Hollow last Sat
urday when she won first, place In 
every event she entered, being 
purposely kept out of one in order 
that the margin of victory would 
not be too embarrassing.

YESTERDAY’S RESUJiTS
,  — t

Eastern League
New Haven 10, Hartford 6 (1st) 
New Haven 7, Hartford 3 (2d.) 
Springfield 3, Bridgeport 2 (10). 
Providence 4, Pittsfield 3.
Other game not scheduled.

American League 
Boston 4, Cleveland 0 (1st.) 
Cleveland 6, Boston 2 (2d.)
New York 16, Chicago 2. 
Philadelphia 10, Detroit 1.
St. Louis 5, 'Washington 1.

National League 
Boston 7. Chicago 1 (1st.) 
Chicago 6, Boston 3 (2d.) 
Philadelphia 6, Pittsburgh 2. 
Cincinnati 2, New York 1.
St. Louis 5, Brooklyn 2 (1st.) 
Brooklyn 8, St, Louis 2 (2d.)

THE STANDINGS

The old guard dies but never surrenders, ai)d here are two of Its 
members. Red Faber, left, is the White Sox’s greaj spltballer, and a 
figure In the big leagues for the last 19 years. To the right is Jack 
Quinn, Connie Mack’s veteran moist ball thrower. Jack has been play
ing ball for 29 years and has been in the big leagues since 1909. Faber 
and Quinn are two of the few remaining pitchers allowed the use of the 
spltball. The picture was taken at Philadelphia the other day, where 
the White Sox were playing the Macks. Several pitching duels have 
bets staged between the two men this yeari with-the bonori about aveui

It-

At Hartford:—
PROFS 10, 7, SENATORS 0, 3 

(First Game)
New Haven

AB. R.- H. PO. A. E.
Wilson, rf .............. . 5 0 1 0 0 0
Dalrymple, as . . . . . .  6 0 1 4 5 0
Barton, If ........./ . . .  5 1 2 0 0 0
Caldwell, lb  .............  4 2 3 9 0 1
Meyers, 3b ...............  5 2 2 1 2 0
Swenson, 3b ..............5 2 2 1 2 0
Strong, cf .................  5 2 3 4 0 0
Dahning, c ...............  4 0 1 7 1 0
Weaver, p ...............  2 1 9 0 1 0

40 lo 15 27 12 2
Hartford

AB. R. H. PO, A. E.
Corrella, 3b ............. 4 0 0 1  3 0
Watson, If . . . , ---------4 2 2 3 0 0
Martineck, l b ...........  5 . 1  1 10 3 0
Hohman. c f ............. . . 4  l  1 1 0 0
Roser, rf ...................  5 0 2 1 0 0
Briscoe, sS ...............  6 1 2 2 2 1
Oroh, 2b .................... 5 1 3 2 0 1
Smith, e .....................  1 0 0 6 1 t
Norton,®........ 2 0 0 l 1. 0
Fortune, P ...............  3 0 1 0 0 0
Parkinson, X \ . . 1 0 0 0 0 0
Wingfield, X X .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0
Brown, p ...................  0 0 0 0 0 . 0

39 12 27 10 8
New Haven ...............  013 022 101— 10
Hartford .....................  004 OOO 011—  6

Runs batted in: Banning, Swenson, 
Meyer, Caldwell, Strong 2, Hohman, 
Briscoe 2, Smith; two base hits, Cald
well, Swenson, Strong, W atson; home 
runs, Swenson, Strong.

(Second Game) ''
New H a v e n ............. .... 002 031 100— 7
Hartford .........’ ............. lOO 020 000— 3
' BatteT4es; New Haven, Thomas and 

Padden, Hartford, Wingfield, Gaaaon 
gad Nortoa....

Eastern League
W. L. PC.

Albany ................64 38 .638
Bridgeport ..........64 41 .610
Providence ..........61 43 .587
Pittsfield ............. 48 53 .475
Hartford ........... 47 57 .452
New H aven...........44 5T .436
Springfield ........  44 59 .427
Allentown ......... 39 63 .382

American League
W. L. PC.

Philadelphia . . . . 7 2  26 .735
New Y o r k ............  60 33 .645
St. Louis ........... 53 44 .546
Cleveland ........... 51 47 .520
Detroit ...............  47 50 .485
Washington...........36 57 .387
Chicago ..............38 61 .384
Boston ............... 29 68 ,399

National League
W. L. PC.

Chicago ............... 63 31 .670
Pittsburgh ..........58 36 .617
New York . . . . . .  56 45 .561
St. Louis ............49 50 .495
Brooklyn ............43 54 .443
Boston ................42 58 .420
Cincinnati............ 4̂0 57 .^12
Philadelphia . . . . 3 8  58 .396

GAMES TODAY 
New Haven at Hartford (3:30).  
Springfield at Bridgeport.
Albany at Allentown (2). 
Pittsfield at Providence, 

American League 
St. Louis at Washington.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Chic&go at New York.
Cleveland at Boston.

National League 
Boston at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh. 
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
New York at Cincinnati.

pouce” g u a r d  f o r
CHAMPION MANDELL

Green Loses Baseball 3 to 
0; Men Break Eren in 
Tennis Bnt Women Drop̂  
Both Matches; 2,000 Per-- 
sons Present.

Rockville triumphed over Man
chester In the fourth annual inter
city athletic competition sponsored - 
by the Recreation Centers of thli 
town and Thomas J. Regan ol 
Rockville. The visitors were vio 
toriouB in two of the three athleti< 
events— baseball and tennis. Man- -j 
Chester’s lone triumph came wltl 
horseshoe-pitching.

Conservative estimates place tht 
attendance last night at close tc 
2,000. The American band o l-„ 
Rockville furnished a two-hour con- 
cert which was greatly appreciated 
as were individual performances by 
James Dowd with lighted torches 
and Edward Willey, 15-years-old 
Syracuse boy who played the har
monica and clappers to the extent '  
of earning a spirited applause.

Sam Prentice’s Manchester Green 
team endeavored to defend the lo- 
carhonors on the baseball dlamond,\l, 
but errors were responsible for Its 
downfall. Rockville won 3 t o , ‘ P 
and each of the runs was unearned:,. 
The contest was an interesting 
pitcher’s battle between Eddie 
Boyce and Pete Genovesi who al
lowed a total of only eight hits. - 
The largest crowd of the season ' 
watched the battle.

Rockville’s first run efime when. 
Monahan walked and coihpleted thl 
Journey when Poudrler muffed ; 
Dogewicz’s fly to right in the first.' ■- 
In the fourth May was safe "wlien  ̂
Robb drqnped a fast throw to flril ' ;  
and then overthrew third to catch 
Dogewicz who had ̂ singled before 
him. In the sixth May again 
reached first on an error, this ont 
by Bobby Boyce and he later scored 
on a double^ steal. Manchester’s '̂' 
best chance to score camcvln the 
second when Hewitt and BurkhardI 
singled in succession only to be left 
stranded.

Manchester broke even in the 
men’s tennis matches but lost both 
of the girls' matches. Blanche Ains- * 
worth, Rockville champion, had nc 
trouble beating Grace Giglio at 6-1,
6-1 while Harriett Plummer nosed 
out Elizabeth Washklewich, 7-9, 
6-2, 2-1, it having been agreed that 
the final set would be the best b.ul 
of three because of darkness. Rev. 
Eric Pleper and Leonard Gfechow- 
skt defeated Mac MacDonald and , 
Paul Jesanis in the men’s doubles * 
6-4, 4-6, 6-4 but Jesanis won ovei 
Pieper in the singles, 6-2, 6-3. Som« 
splendid tennis was exhibited by all 
four.

In quoits, the locals ruled su
preme. William Gess and his son, 
William, Jr., took a Rockville paii 
into camp 53 to 28 and 52 to 15. In 
the other match, Quido GlorgetU 
and Jim Fallon triumphed over 
Mike Ryan and Charlie Maslak. The 
scores were 53 to 25 and 53 to 44. 
Ryan finished second at the Eastern 
Stales Exposition -'.t Springfield, last 
fall, but the Manchester wizards 
were too skilfull for them. This be-, 
ing Manchester’s only victory of the 
evening, the score was 2 to 1 in 
favor of the Windy City athletics.

The West Side defeated the East 
Side in* volley-ball, 12-15. 15-1,
15-2. The East Side used Suhie. 
Lorch, Flavell, Siamonds, Vescoe 
and Twarnite. The West Side had 
McConkey, Metcalf, Kerr, Morlarty, 
Gustafson and Wylie.

The baseball box score follows: 
RockvlUe (3)

%

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Burke, es . . .4 0 0 1 ^2 1
Monahan, 2b . .2 1 0 2 C
Dogewicz, 3b . .4 1 1 l\ 1 C
May, If . . . .  .3 1 0 1 0 0
Pelton, d 1 . . .3 0 0 1 0 0
Lebrmitt, lb . .2 0 h 8 1 c.
Ransbottom, rf.3 0 1 2 0 0
Scheiner, c . . .  .3 0 0 5 1 1
Genovesi, P . . .2 0 r 0 2 0

26 3 3 21 9 2
Manchester (0)

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Chicago, Aug, 1,— Sammy Man- 
dell, lightweight boxing champion, 
was In seclusion, under police guard 
today as a result, according to Ed
die, Kane', his manager, of fear of 
possible violence at the hands of 
hoodlums in the employ of gam
blers.

Kane pointed out that gambling 
rings stood to profit enormously J f  
Mandell was Incapacitated even 
slightly and lost his title tb Tony 
Canzonerl of. New "York, ■whom he 
meets tomorrow night at Chicago 
stadium. The champion, is a 2 
to 1 favorite. ’

13,000 SEE ST. LOUIS
MUNICIPAL OPERA

St. Louis.— A record attendance 
‘far the season, at/, the Municipal 
opera in Forest Park was set when 
12,000 saw a performance ‘ of 
“Rofle-Mario.”

4

Holland, cf . . .  8 
R. Boyce, 2b . .  2 
Bogginl, ss . . .  3
Robb, lb  ........ 1
Hewitt, 3b . . . .  3 
Burhardt, If . .  3 
Poudrler, rf . .  3 
Forgett, c . . . .  3 
E. Boyce, p . .  3

0 0 1 0 (j
0 1 1 3 1
0 1 3 1 g ,
0 0 3 0 £
0 1 1 3 (t .
0 1 2 0 ■ 0 . . .
0 0 0 0 1-
0 0 10 
0 10 0

24 0 5 31 6 5
Score by innings:

RbckviHe ............... 100 101 0^3.
Manchester ...........000 000 0->r0:

Sacrifice hit. R. Boyce;, stolen ̂ 
bases, Boggini, Hewitt, Ransbot- 
tom; -double plays, Setaeiner tc 
Lebrmltt to Scheiner; Monahan tc . 
Lehm itt; R. Boyce to Boggini to ' 
Robb; Struck out by Boyce 9, by 
Genovesi 5; base on balls off Boyce 
6, Genovesi 1; umpires Russell and ; 
May.
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Want Ad Information

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISE
MENTS

Count six average word* to a Itne. 
Initials, numbers and . abbreviations 
each count as a'word and compound 
words as two worda Minimum cost 1s 
price ot three llnea

Line rates per day tor transient 
ads.

e f fe c t ive  Mareb 17, 1077
Cash Charge 

.6  Consecutive Days . . )  7 otsl !> cts
*8 Consecutive Days ..| 9 otsl 11 ets

X  Day .................................I 11 otsl IS ots
AU orders tor Irregular Insertions 

will be charged at the one*tlme rate.
Special rates tor long term every 

day advertising given upon reouest.
Ads ordered tor three or six da.vs 

and stopped before the third or fifth 
day will be charged only tor the ac* 
tual number o f times the ad appear
ed. charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowances or  refunds can be made 
on six time ads stopped after the 
fifth day.

No "till forb ids": dtsplav lines not 
sold.

The Herald will not be responsible 
tor more than one Incorrect Insertion 
o f  any advertisement ordered for 
more than one tlm a

The Inadvertent omission o f  Incor
rect publication of advertlsine will be 
rectified only by cancellation o f the 
charee  made for the service rendered. • • •

All advertisements must con form  
in style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish
ers and they reserve the right tp 
edit, revise or reject any copy con 
sidered objectionable.

CI/OSINtr H 'UKS— Classified ads
to be published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o 'c lock  neon. Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.
TELEPHONE YOUR WANT 
; ADS

Ads are accept'a'l over the telephone 
a f  the CHAKGB RATH given above 
as a convience to idvertlsera, but 
the CASH KATKS will be accepted as 
F’ U IX  PAYMKN'l If paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day fo l low ing  the first Insertion of 
each ad. otherwise the OHAR15H3 
R ATE  will be collected. No responsl- 

• hlllty for errors In telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

INDEX OF CLASSIFICA
TIONS

Births .................................................... A
Engagem ents ..................................... B
Marriages C
Deaths ...............................    D
Card of ' f h t ^ k s ................................. K
In M e mo rla/n .,••••••••••••••- F
Lost and. Pound ..............................  1
Announcements ...............................   2
Personals ...................................   2

Aotomohllea
Automobiles for Sale ...................... 4
Automobiles for Exchange 6
Auto Accessories—Tires ...............  6
Auto Repairing— Painting . . . . . .  7
Autvi Schools ...................................   7-A
Autos—Ship by Truck ...................  8
Autos— For Hire ...........................  U
3-arages— Service— Storg^e .........  10
Motorcycles— Bicycle ...................... 11
W,anted Autos— Motorcycles . . . .  12
llnalncaa nn«l I'rofesalonnl Services 

Business Services Offered . . . .  IS 
Household Services Offered . . . . . I S - A
Building—Contractlns ...................  14
Florists— Nurseries .....................  16
Funeral Directors ............................  1'8
Heating— Plumbing — Roofing . . .  17
insurance .............................................  18
Millinery — Dressmaking .............  19
M oving—T ru ck in g —Storage . . .  20
Painting— Papering ........................  21
Professional S e r v i c e s ...................... 22
Repairing .........................   2S
Tailoring— Dyeing—Cleaning . . .  24
Toilet Goods and Service . . . . . .  25
Wanted — Business S e r v l j - e ...........  26

KdnrnllonnI
Courses and Classes ........................  21
Private Instruction ........................ 28
Uancing .................................................. 28-A
Musical— Dramatic ..........................  29
Wanted— Instruction ......................  30

FInnncInl
Bonds— Stocks— Mortgages .........  31
Business OpporUinttles . . .  j_.. . . .  3'2
Money to Loan ..............    33

Help and Sitnnltnna
Help Wanted — Female ............   35
Help Wanted—Male ........................ 36
Help W anted— Male or Female . .  37
Agents Wanted ..................... 37-A
Situations Wanted— Female . . . . .  38
Situations W anted—Male .............  89
Employment Agencies .................  40
Live Stock— Peta— Pool fry — Vehlelee

D ogs— Birds— Pets ..........................  41
Live Stock— Vehicles ......................  42
Poultry and Supplies . . . . . . . . . .  4-3
Wanted — Pets— Poultry—Stock 44 

For Sale— MlacellaneonB
Articles for Sale ..............................  45
Bo&ts and Accessories .................... 46
Building M a te r ia ls ............................  47
Diamonds— W atches—Jewelry  . .  48
Electrical Appliances— Radio . . .  49
Fuel and Feed ................................... 49-A
Garden — Farm— Dairy Producte 50
Household Goods ............................  61
Machinery and Tools ......................  62
Musical In s tru m e n ts ........................  63
Office and Store E q u ip m e n t .........  64
Specials at the S t o r e s ......................  66
Wearing Apparel— F u r s ..............   67
W anted—To Buy ............................  68

Rooms— Hoard— Hotels— Resorta 
Reatnnrnnila

Rooms Without Board . . ' .............  69
Boarders Wanted ...............................59-A
Country Board— R e s o r t e ........... . 69
Hotels— Restaurants . . . . , ...........  61
Wanted— Rooms— Board ................ 62

Rea* Eatnte For Rent 
Apartments. Flats. Tenements . .  63
Business liOcaMons for Rent . . .  64
Houses tor Ken't ..............................  66
Sub'urban tor Kent ..........................  66
Summer Homes for R e n t ................ 67
Wanted to Rent ................................  68

Real Estate For Sale 
Apartment Building tor Sale . . .  69
Business Property for S a l e .........  70
Farms and Land for S a l e ...........  71
Houses tor Sale ................................. 72
Lots tor Sale ...................................  78
Resort Property for Sale 74
Suburban tor Sale ..........................  76
Real Estate for E x c h a n g e ......... . 76
W anted— Real Estate .................   77

Anetton— Legal Notlees
Auction Sales .................................   78
Legal Notices .................................   7#

GAS BUGGIES— Not So Dumb!

ANNOUNCEMENTS 2 REPAIRING 23
STEAMSHIP TICKETS— All parts 

ot the world.' Ask for satUnK lists 
and rates. Phone 3450. Robert J. 
Smith, 1009 Main streeL

SEWING MACHINE repairing ot all 
makes, oils, needles and sapplies. 
R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward streeL 
Tel. 4301.

PERSONALS 3 COURSES AND CLASSES 27
Your birth date and name should 

harmonize to be Successfu.. Be 
guided by Numerology, the science 
of Numbers. Send full name, 
birth date and $1.00 to Niton, 
R 70, Allyn House. Hartford.

SPECIAL DAY and evening' sum
mer classes now open in barber- 
Ing. Low rate of tilltlon. Inquire 
Vaughn’s Barber School, 14 Mar
ket street, Hartford.

HELP WANTED—
FEMALE , 35AUTOMOBILES FOR S.ALE 4

1927 MARMON COUPE.
192" OLUSMOBILB COACH.
1925 CHEVROLET SEDAN,
1926 CHEVROLET LANDAU.
1927 DODGE COUPE.
1926 DODGE SEDAN.
A number of other good used 

c&rs.
CRAWFORD AUTO SUPPLY CO. 

Center ant' Trotter Sts.
Tel. 6495 or 8063

GIRL WANTED —  High school 
senior, month of August, spare 
work rest of year Saturdays. Must 
be good at figures and willing to 
work In store and office. Opening 
available for any girl in position 
to take part time work, preference 
given to girl accustomed to tele
phone order work. Write Grocery, 
Herald.

FEMALE HELP WANTED— High 
school girl “wanted foi clerical 
work no typing, good chance for 
advancement for right girl. Apply 
Cheney Bros. Employment office.

1926 Ford Coupe.
1928 Whippet Cab.
1927 Whippet Coach.
1926 Ford 2 Door Sedan.
When better used cars are sold,

we’ll sell them.
COLE MOTOR SALES 

91 Center St. Telephone 8275

WANTED— GOOD bright 16 year 
old girls to learn mill operations. 
Apply Employment Office Cheney 
Bros.

1927 OAKLAND SEDAN 
1925 HUDSON COACH 

BETTS GARAGE
Hudson.Essex Dealer— 129 Spruce

HELP WANTED—MALE 36
HIGH SCHOOL BOY WANTED—  

Drive truck two or three weeks In 
August— spare work Saturdays 
rest of year. Write Grocery, 
Herald.

GOOD USED CARS 
Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

681 Main St. Tel. 5500
SEE OUR USED CARS FIRST 

MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES 
1069 Main St. Tel. 546? 

Thos. E. Donahue, Mgr.

AGENTS WANTED 37-A
AGENTS SELL towels direct to 

consumer. Clinton Towel Co., 
Clinton, Mass.FOR SALE— 1929 Buicli sedan 

demonstrator, with small mileage. 
Capitol Bulck Company. Dial 7220

ARTICLES FOR SALE 45
BUSINESS SERVICES 

OFFERED ' 13 FOR SALE— Baby stroller in A-1 
condition. Tel. 8335.

THE KING OF THEM all The Na
tional Air Power Water System. 
Water fresh from the well. The 
Demming deep and sliallow well 
automatic electric pumps. Service 
on all kinds of pumps, motors, 
generators, light plants. Renew 
your old pipes. Iron filters. Carl 
Nygren, '15 Anderson street.,, Tel. 
8439.

G ARD EN -LAW N - 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 50

20.000 TRANSPLANTED celery 
plants, easy blanching, Boston 
market, and white'plume, golden 
self blanching. 379 Burnside Ave. 
Greenhouse, East Hartford. Phone 
8-3041.

SIMONIZING— First class work, 
reasonable rates. Will call f.or your 
auto. W. F. Samlow, 6 Main 
street. Dial 8863.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51
TWO GOOD USED coal ranges $10 
and $15. Reflnished walnut din
ing room table $20. One oak 8 
piece dining room set $40.

WATKINS
FURNITURE EXCHANGE

MOVING—TRUCKING-
STORAGE 20

TRUNKS TAKEN and delivered AU 
reel to pier l.i New York City. 
Mancliesler and New York Motor 
Dispatch. Daily service between 
New York and Manchester. Call 
3063 or 8860 or 8864.

2 MORE FLOOR' sample living 
room suites to close out a little 
over 1-2 price. 3 beautiful sun 
porch sets 30 per cent off this 
week. Benson Furniture.

STORAGE ROOM for furniture or 
merchandise, available at Braith- 
waite’s, 52 Pearl street.

FOR SALE— 9 piece dining room 
set, enamel bed spring and mat
tress. Inquire 15 Wadsworth St.

I'ERRETT & GI.ENNEY. Gall any
time. Phone. 3063. Local and long 
distance moving. General truck
ing.

WANTED—TO BUY 58
GET THE BEST PRICES for your 

rags, magazines, brass, copper, 
tires or anything else saleable by 
dialing 5879. Wm. Ostr nsky, 91 
Clinton street.PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICES 22
WILL PAY HIGHEST cash prices 

for all-kinds junk, rags, papers, 
magazines, metals, etc. S. Abram
son. Telephone 8662.

Plano Tuning 
Expert work guaranteed 

Kemp’s Music House
HILLMAN’S TAXIDERMIC 

LABORATORY 
Phone 4042

Fish mounted $3.00 up
COUNTRY BOARD- 

RESORTS 60
WILSON COTTAGE— Rooms near 

shore front. Pole 1C5, Myrtle 
Beach, Milford,REPAIRING 23

FREE! FREE!— Small deposit 
down or 5 per cent oft for cash to 
have mattress renovated. To have 
box sipring renovated. To have 
feather ticks made in feather mat
tresses. We give free a 6 ounce 
A. C. A. ticking with one or more 
to be renovated. Your own choice 
in color.

MAN. UPHOLSTERING CO.
331 Center St; Opp. Arch 

Day Phone 6448— Eve. 6365

WANTED—ROOMS—
BOARD 62

WANTED— Board and room with 
private family. Centrally located. 
Address Box L, in care of Herald,

APARTMENTS— FLATS— 
TENEMENTS 68

FOR RENT— 4 room tenement, all 
improvements. Call at H. Mintz 
Department Store Deport Square.

MOWER SHARPENING, vacuum 
''cleaner, phonograph, clock, lock 

repairing: key making. Bralth- 
walte. 52 Pearl street. FOR RENT— 6 ROOM tenement 

North Elm street, newly renovat
ed, modern improvements, garage. 
Call 8120.

LAWN MOWERS ^REPAIRED, 
chimneys cleaned and repaired, 
key fitting, safes opened, saw filing 
and grinding. Work called tor. 
Harold Clemsun, 108 North Elm 
street. Telephone 3648.

FOR RENT— 5 room flat upstairs, 
all improvements. Apply at 47 
Maple street.

RUTH ELDER BOUND FOR STARDOM 
IP SHE CAN W IN AIR RACE,

- f f  ■

LOST
AND

FOUND
Being anxious to return that 
article you found to its own
er, you’ll look for his ad in 
our want ads. Generous 
rewards often compensate 
finders for their honesty 
and consideration.

LOOKIN'THE
CLASSIFIED

OR
CALL 5121,

WHEN YOU WANT 
TO RUN AN AD

APARTMENTS—FLATS— 
TENEMENTS 63

5 WALNUT STREET—^Near Che
ney mills, very desirable four and 
five-room tenements, all remodel
ed. Reasonable. Inquire on prem
ises. Tailor Shop. Telephone 5030.

FOR RENT— Single 6 room house, 
Gleenwood street. Lower 6 rooms 
Park street, heated. Upper 5 
rooms Park street, heated. Garage 
Park street, near business section. 
Apply Manchester Lumber Co.

FOR RENT—*12 Trotter street, 6 
room tenement, all modern im
provements. Apply 16 Doane St. 
Tel. 0068.

' ̂1̂  . " ' ' —— 
ro KEN'l’— CENTENNIAL apart
ments, tout room apartment. Jani
tor seivice, heat, gas range, ice 
box furnlahed. Call Manchester 
Construction Company, 4131.

FOR RENT— 4. 5 AND 6 room
rents. Apply Edward J. Holl, 865 
Main street. Telephone 4642.

FOR RENT— 2 OR 3 room suite ’ 
Johnson Block, all modern im
provements. Phone Albert Harri
son. 6917 or janitor 7635.

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM tenement, 
A-1 condition, at 456 >Main street. 
Inquire of E. Benson at Benson 
Furniture Company.

FOR RENT— 4 room tenement, all 
modern improvements, with or 
without garage. Rent reasonable, 
ready for occupancy Aug. 15. In
quire 155 Oak street.

i FOR RENT— TWO FIVE-ROOM 
flats at 85 and 87 Cambridge St. 
For particulars. Address Henry 

Sargent, Broad Brook, Conn.
FOR RENT— 6 ROOM tenement, all 

Improvements. Call at 28 .Foley 
street, telephone 4889.

TO RENT— 5 ROOM flat, all Im- 
provements, 217 Summit street. 
Dial 5495.

HOUSES FOR RENT 65
FOR RENT 6 ROOM flat, heat 

furnished, all Improvements. In
quire 82 Cottage street. Phone 
4332. '

WANTED TO RENT 68
WANTED— To lease for a term of 

5 years a good dairy farm of 50- 
100 acres, good level land, free 
from stones. Burr Nursertes, Man
chester, Conn.

HOUSES FOR SALE 72
FOR SALE]— 6 room house with 

garage, larger lot, fruit trees, on 
easy terms. F. J. Manning. Tel. 
8146,

FOR SALE— 6 ROOM house on 
Eldridge street, all Improvements. 
Call at 173 Eldridge street.

FUR SALE— NEW HUMES on 
Walker, Henry, Wasbtnglon. Pgr':- 
er, Phelps Road and Fairvtew 
streets, in fact all sectlpns ot the 
town. Our list always complete. 
Arthur A. Knofla. Phone 5440 or 
5938, 875 Main street.

FOR SALE^ON HENRY street, 
brand hew 6 room house, sua 
porch, garage In basement, all Im
provements. Will take a builtllng 
lot in part payment. Apply John 
Clougii, 90 East Center street. 
Phone 6720.

FOR SALE— SINGLE HOUSE 6 
rooms, practically new, all , Ini- 
provements, hard wood finish, 
new garage, and chicken coop, 
large lot, small down payment. 
256 ’Voodbridge street.

Ruth Elder

BY DAN THOMAS

Hollywood, Calif.— She was just 
getting' her start toward cinema 
fame when the talkies came along 
and upset not only her plans but 
those of all celluloldia.

So now Ruth_ Elder is starting 
all over again. However, Ruth 
can’t really turn her attention to 
the cameras and microphones un
til after the wornen’s air race from 
Los 'Angeles to Cleveland in con
nection with the National Air 
Races, to be held in the Ohio city one thing

LEGAL NOTICES 79

W AIT'LIi SHE RETURNS

“ Your wife’s a blonde, isn’t 
she.”

“ I’m not sure. She’s down at 
the beauty parlor now.” —̂Pele 
Mele, Paris.

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and fo r  the 
district o f  Manchester on the 1st day 
o f  August, A. D-, 1929.

Present TI'ILLIAM S. HYDE. Esq., 
Judge.

Estate o f  James Morlarty o f  Man
chester in said district, minor.

Upon applidatlon o f  the Guardian 
fo r  an order o f  sale o f  real estate 
belonging to said Estate as per ap
plication on file.

O R D E R E D :— That the said appli
cation be heard and determined . at 
the Probate office In Manchester on 
the 6th day o f August, A' IX, 1929. 
at 8 o ’c lock  (8. t.) In forenoon, and 
the Court directs said Guardian to 
‘g ive public notice to all person s 'ln -  
terested In said estate to appear if 
they see cause and be heard thereon 
b y  publishing a copy  o f  this order 
once In soni'e newspaper- having a 
circulation Iri said probate district, 
and by posting  a copy  o t  this order 
on the public sign post In said Man
chester, five days before.tfie  said day 
o f  hearinng and return make t o ' th e  
Court.

WILLIAM S. HYDE,
Judge.

H-8-1 29.

INDIANA WO>jiAN, 97,
NEVER SAW MOVIE

Marion, Ind.— Ninety-seven years 
old and she never saw a movie!

That , Is the case of Mrs. Mary 
Watsofi,, Grant Co., Indiana’s old
est-citizen, who has seen only one 
circus in her life and that, seventy- 
nine years ago and when she was a 
flapper of eighteen years.

However, Mrs. Watson'says she 
keeps in touch with the world by 
daily newspaper reading.

A hyprocrite these days isi a ^an  
who eats cloves so as to make his 
friends think he is rich, enough to 
buy a drink.

the last week in August,
The young flyer, who burst into 

headlines' the world over for her 
famous and nearly successful hop 
across the Atlantic, has her heart 
set on winning'the coming cross
country race. Consequently she has 
no time for the movies at present, 
as she is making daily practice 
flights to put her in perfect condi
tion for, the .coming contest.

If she win's, she will be able to 
pick her own studio and name her 
own .salary, as every -producer in 
the business will be following her 
around with contracts. But even if 
she doesn’t win. she will start work 
immediately after her-return from 
the eastern city.-She recently took 
talking tests at two of the major 
studios, both of which were so 
successful that they brought offers 
of contracts, -i

However, Ruth isn’t signing any 
contracts now. She has a few more 
brains, than most of the beauties 
who Inhabit this colony and she

realizes that if she wins the com
ing race these producers as well as 
others will talk in much larger 
figures. And if she isn’t the first 
one to put her plane into the Cleve
land airport, she still will be just 
as much in demand as she is at 
the present time.

Miss Elder has everything that 
is necessary to combat the combin
ed forces of the fickle, camera and 
the even more flickle “ mike” -̂— 
beauty, personality, intelligence, 
acting ability and, as was proven 
in recent tests, a good voice. The 

about her career that
this writer can’t understand is why 
Paramount didn’t tie her up to a 
long term contract after she finish
ed “ Moran of the Marines” with 
Richard Dix. She wasn’t given an 
opportunity to prove her ability in 
that film, having been signed large
ly because of her renown as an 
aviatrix. But she did take advan
tage of every chance which came 
her way.

Most persons think that the 
fame Ruth gained by her Atlantic 
flight has made her the figure she 
now is in cinema circles. On the 
contrary, that fame has been more 
of a handicap than an aid. With 
the shortsightedness for which they 
are famed,/producers have been un
able to vision her in anything but 
flying roles. Until recently when 
she was called by two studios to 
make tests for non-flying roles, 
none of them ever gave,a thought 
to the fact that she might be able 
to do something beside pilot an 
airplane.

STRANGE FOSSIL SLAB
IS BROUGHT TO MUSEtTM

Middletown, Conn. —  A giant 
slab containing the bones of a 
great pig, the jaw of an extinct 
rhlnoeeiros, and the jaw of an 
animal that In Its prime combined 
a cainel-like form with claws on 
the front feet h^s come to the mu
seum of Wesleyan University here. 
The affair was purchased by Wes
leyan from J. D. Figgins, of Den
ver, Colorado, who was once cura
tor of the museum ,of natural his
tory in that city. Out of an agate 
quarry in- the state of Nebraska the 
slab was quarried years back.

“ The slab is unique in the abun
dance of bones and in having in one 
piece three- forms from one local
ity”  say Wesleyan experts who 
studied it prior to the purchase.

TOBACCO INCREASES
IN CONNECnCUT

IT STARTED THEN

“ You are called; as a witness of 
the quarrel between your friend 
and his wife. Were you present 
at the beginning of the trouble?” 
, "Certainly! I vras a witness at 
their wedding.” -^Ulk, Berlin.

SHIFTY 
SAM OlONT 
SEE RUBYS 

POOCH 
’̂ /AITtNG 

OtrrSIDE TH E 
POST-OFFICE 

,1LAST«N »H T 
,W H 0 ^ HE 

, BLX>MN6%  
TH E  S A F E . 

--------------

By Frank Beck
WHAT ! DID HE SAY T H * r ?  N>/HY 

THAT BUM IS SO CROOKED HE 
COULD CUM 6 A  SPIRAL STAiRNWAV 
^ N D F O L D E D . HE SWIPED TH A T 
♦ lOOO A LE C  SMART GOT BLAMED 

FOR. HE*S ONLY M AR R YIN ' 
VIOLA AMALON FCM? HER 

tX)U<5H--------- W H Y  TH E *
I

W A A L, TH A T'S  MIGHTY 
IN TE R E S TIN '! I WAS ONLY 

FO O LIN ' BEFORE W HEN I 
SAID I  W EN T ROUND TO  
SEE HIM , BUT NOW , BY 

G g M , 1 W ILL LOOK 
HIM UP !

- f ' r ' r  'i

1 *
I.

- t v  r, A r- . / .. ‘ Li'/' -is

K- ■

. J
/•'V-

f >  1-» nX-lktt'* .4 4 ,? - '-  -il - ,
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/

Boston.— The Connecticut Val-
. J  ■ , y

ley tobacco crop. Is slowly„xfturn- 
Ing to the 1923-27f .flve-yeiMr arer- 
age, latest federal-reportK^on-'the 
progress of the 1929 cr .̂̂ ,̂.reYeal. 
Tobacco acreage this yeaT in the 
Valley totals 33,400' acres as com
pared with: 3i]i600 last year and 
34,600 for the five-year average. 
The figures show an Increase of 
2.5 per cent in acreage over last 
year.

The total acreage in Connecticut 
increased 4 per cent to 26,000 
acres to balance-a 3̂  per cent de
crease to 7,000'acres iri Massachu
setts. For the country as a whole, 
the total acreage of binder otbacco 
remains unchanged from that har
vested last year. Shade grown 
wrapper tobacco in Georgia and 
Florida show a decrease.

Of the cigar, leaf types, fillers 
show the most important acreage 
changes. Substantial Increases are 
reported from Pennsylvania and 
Miami Valley district. The sun 
Sumatra of Georgia* and Florida 
also shows a slight increase.

OONNEOTICUT MILK SUPPLY
IS RAPIDLY DECREASING

Storrs, Conn.,— The Connecticut 
milk supply, which is fed into New 
York, Boston, and Providence, be
sides being used within the-state, 
is decreasing fast, according to 
studies made by the state accord
ing to studies made by the state 
agricultural college here,̂  In four 
years to January 1, last, cows in 
the state fell from 113,000 to 108,- 
000, and then .in' five months of 
1929 the supply of milk per cow 
has" fallen two per cent.

The.college predicts that the near 
future will see large milk supplies 
Imported into Corinectlcut to care 
for domestic demands, hut hopes 
steps will be takeri to increase the 
supply raised at home.

m W N  BER03 
TOMB 6  SHRINE 

H)R i H M m
Washington.— Hundrridg of men 

of military ifairie arp buried over 
bn the slopes of Arlington, Va., 
but the lone grave which is known 
to everyone in the United Statei 
Is that of an unknown.

It’s the Tomb of the Unkspwn 
Soldier that has made Arlington 
Cemetery si national shrine, .]Byery 
day, rain or shine, cold or hot, "sev
eral hundred men and ‘Women 
pause before It Ifi silent prayer.

Interest In the grave has not 
waned as the years rolled by. after 
the slgijlng of the Arinlstice^FOlka 
from the north, south, eagt̂  arid 
west make it a point to -visit the 
Tomb when they come to the capi
tal. Each year the throngs of visit
ors increase. ' , • .

Women Visitors
A majority of the visitors are 

war mothers and war widows. 
Their Inward emotions are differ
ent from those of persons who lost 
no loved ones In the world war. 
Their hearts beat fast and plei^iant 
thoughts shoot through their, 
minds.

Each believes the lad sleeping 
may be her boy-or her liUBband 
who died somewhere In France 
and never was heard from again. 
It’s a happy thought and it may be 
true. The slain soli^ier sleep^g 
there really has a mother, per
haps, and other . relatives living 
within the borders of the United 
States. That’s what cemetery at
tendants tell those mothers who 
can not console themselves 'with 
the mere thought the Unknown 
Soldier may'be her own boy, lost 
in the war, and they seek Informa
tion about him from the atterid- 
ants.

The “John Doe” of Arlington 
Cemetery is really an unknown 
and not an unidentified person. A 
person unidentified is not known to 
those immediately around him but 
he. is known to his family. The Un
known Soldier perhaps is the na
tion’s only unknown person.

Maybe he was a farm youth 
working the wheat fields out ib 
Kansas. Then he may have been 
an obscure city clerk, unknown be
yond his family circle. But popu
larity sure has come to him after 
death. An average of four wreaths 
are placed on his tomb every- day. 
No visiting royalty or officials'ol 
foreign governments come' to 
Washington without first placing 
a wreath on his grave. Queen Mar 
rie, the Prince of Wales, members 
of the Diplomatic Corps-—all 'pay, 
their respects to this lone of the 
many of the unknown war dead 
who sleep in Flanders poppy fields.

Floral Tributes .
As a result the demand Increases' 

for floral tributes suitable to rest 
upon the tomb. Two shops, Gude 
Brothers and Small’s have made a 
specialty of “Unknown Soldier 
Wreaths.” A supply always is Von 
hand and delivery is prompt. The 
War and Navy Departments' arid 
the Diplomatic Corps are the chief 
custdmera of these two florists. 
They undergo the detail of arrasgr 
ing for wreaths for some distin
guished visitor to ' place on the 
grave. Gude’s and Small’s huya 
the monopoly only because the 
others do not cater to the demand.

The superintendent of the ceme
tery estimated that flowers worth 
at least $10,000 have been p lac^  
on the Unknown Soldier’s Tom'bi 
Thousands of blossoms and leaves 
of the'tribtlles now .rest in Bibles 
and bureau drawers . of souvenir 
hunters. To'halt the>flo'wer steal
ers the War Department;' has dis- 
tailed a sentry to 'stand silent 
watch over the grave fromdawn  
to dnsk. The sentries are on duty 
four hours and off elghL The 
guard not only prevents tourista 
from stealing the-costly flowers on 
the tomb, but lets those who 'Visit 
Arlington know the sleeping'/sol- 
.diet Is Unknown but ' n ot' alone. 
He’s his Buddy In the flesh. - „

There were 40,960 marrlEiges 
performed In Indiana dnririig.lS^S, 
according to the U. S. Department 
of Commerce. This is In contrast 
to the 41,112 performed in 1927.

$3200
Buys a five room single, bath 

room, electricity, gas, garage, 
ten minutes’ from Main'street. 
Why pay rent ?

Six.million persons were report
ed buying merchandise in England 
on the installment plan June 1, 
1928, an increase of more than 1,- 
000,000 accounts over 19274

12 room duplex ’ on Gardra 
street. A yery convenient lo
cation and the • price is only 
$8,000. Why pay rent?

Henry street,'brand new sin
gle of six rooms and sun parlor. 
A'real pretty home with heated 
garage for $7,500. ^erms. Why 
pay rent? j

$6900. buys amew colonial of 
6 rooms, sim parlor and heated 
garage, L gOod location' and 
neighborhood. Why pay rent ?

e 1009Mai« _  ,
Insurance Steamshii  ̂̂ ndieta' 
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FLAPPER F a n n y  S a y su.».FW.crr. SENSE a»i NONSENSE
Hard To Believe

"I am aea^ng 'you a thousand 
kiBBes,” he wrote to his fair young 
wife who was spending her first 
month away from. him.

Two days later he received the 
following telegram: ^

“ KlsseB received. Ice man' re
fused to accept any of them on ac
count.”

Then he woke up and forwarded 
a check.

Money kept in hosiery draws 
more Interest.

A NOBLE EFFORT
Today’s letter golf puzzle may 

be called a noble effort —it con
cerns BOGUS DUKES. Par is six 
and one solution is on another 
page.

B O 6 U a

D U K E s

Moral Spasms
When I’ve put off from day to day 

A task, and then complete it 
I feel so smugly virtuous— say!

I asck you, could you beat it! 
With such complacence I regard 

My quite superior morals.
All further efforts I discard 

An^^est upon my laurels.

tntegrity 
Integrity helps to reach the goal, 

You surely Will confess.
With wisdom, thrift and self-con

trol.
On the path to win success.
Waiter (at men’s club): “ There 

is a lady outside who says her hus
band promised to come home early 
tonight—

The entire gathering (rising to
gether)— “ Excuse me a moment.”

She was only an oil man’s daugh
ter but she surely had plenty of 
natural resources.

Marriage seems to have develop
ed into a problem which has to be 
worked out of.

No one ever suspected that some 
girls are knock-kneed and bow- 
legged until fashion gave them 
away.

THE RULES
1—  The idea of JLietter Golf is to 

change one word to another and do 
it in par, a given number of 
strokes. Thus to change COW to 
HEN, in three strokes, COW, HOW, 
HEW, HEN.

2—  You change only one letter 
at a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot 
be changed.

One solution is printed on anoth
er page.

May: ‘T'fl Keep on working if I 
■got married.”

Sue: “Henry don’t make much 
either.”

“ That 1s a skyscraper, 
ed the guide.

Old Lady— Oh, my! 
see it work.

announc- 
I’d love to

Knicker— How, in the name of 
seven wonders of the world, do you 
manage to hang on so long to the 
same cook?

Becker— She’s a golf fiend, and 
my wife and she plays every day to 
see whose day off it Is.

wife
mar-

“ Do you act towards your 
as you did before you were 
ried?”

“ Exactly. I remember just how 
I used to act when I first fell in 
love with her, I used to lean o'ver 
the fence in front of her house and 
gaze at her shadow on the curtain, 
afraid to go In. And I act just the 
same way now.”

An open mind is one of a busi
ness man’s best assets.

It is not true that an the world 
loves a lover. Only a small por 
tion of it can hardly stand him.

“ I think I’ll commit suicide.” 
“ Good, but turn off the gas when 

you’re through.”
And speaking of feet, who was It 

remarked, "By their dogs you shall 
know them.”

I love you. I adore you. I havealways wanted you. Will you kiss Quackery of all kinds will con- 
jne?

What for?
tinue to prosper so long as there is 
a demand for it,

L - cocSiS^’

(
>
>

iua.ua Mr.
by nu somca inc

(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE) I

The scarecrow and the Tinymites 
agreed that all the circus sights 
would keep them all amused for 
many days and days to come. 
"We’ll work together,” Coppy said. 
“ And that way we can get ahead.
I have no doubt that we can make 
the circus business bum.”

“ I think BO too,” another cried. 
“ Perhaps we’ll get a chance to, 
ride some animals around the ring 
to thrill the girls and boys. Of 
fun there’s never too much here. 
I love to bring the chiluren cheer. 
Come on, let’s see what’s doing 
now. I hear a lot of noise.”

They rushed inside the.cifcus 
tent, and to a platform promptly 
went. Some funny looking In
dians started dancing all around. 
“Whoops, whoops,” cried Clowny. 
“ HerAS ,our chance to join right 
p i this funny dance.” So, all the 

^hunch began to stomp their feet 
upon the ground.

Just then the circus boss came 
nigh and said to Ciowny, “Will

you try some clever- little stunts 
out in th'e middle of the tent 
Whate’er you do will be just great. 
It won’t be bard. . Don’t hesitate. 
So Clowny said, “All right,” and 
to the middle promptly went.

The kids who packed the tent 
were glad to watch this little 
cheerful lad. “ Hurray!” exclaimed 
one youngster. “Can you do a 
nice flp-flop. Go round- the ring. 
'Twill please us all. Be careful, 
though, so you won’t fall. We’ll 
watch you very quietly, and cheer 
you when you stop,”

"That’s fair enough,” wee 
Clowny cried. “ So now a flip-flop 
will be tried.”  'With that he swung 
his body rdund and tumbled 
through the ‘ air. Around and 
’round he turned real quick, and 
all the kids thought he was slick. 
At last he took a tumble and it 
mussed his^lothes and hair.

(Sconty cluwea 
next etonr.).
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OLD FASHIONED

DANCING
At the r a i n b o w  

DANCE PALACE
Every Thursday Night
Bill Waddell’s Broadcasting 

Orchestra
Prof. Gates, Prompter

ROCKVIUE VICTOR 
ON INTER-CUY NIGHT

Captures All Events But 
Quoits Match— Bug At
tack Shortens Program.

ABOUT TOWN
The family of J. E. Rand of Hol

lister street will spend the month 
of August at Pleasant View, R. I.

Captain J. A. Irvine is at Camp 
Devens for two- weeks. His family 
will spend the month of August at 
Biddeford Pool, Maine.

Mrs. James McCaw of East Cen
ter street is at Pleasant View for a 
two weeks’ vacation.

Mrs. Annie Peterson of Forest 
street is at Coventry lake for two 
weeks.

Jere Maher of 29 Mt. Nebo place 
is spending his vacation at the 
Highland house, Block Island, R. 1.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Coe and 
children have returned to their 
home on Henry street after spend
ing a month at the Kilmartin cot
tage, Chapman Beach, Westbrook.

Mrs. Robert V. Treat of East 
Center street and son Clifford are 
spending the month of August at 
Camp Kawanhee, Weld, Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tedford of 
72 East Center street and family 
have returned after a week’s stay 
at Old Orchard Beach, Maine. 
They were accompanied by Mr. 
Tedford’s niece. Miss Edith Murphy 
of Foster street.

Star of the East R. B. P. No. 13 
will hold its monthly meeting in 
Orange hall tomorrow evening at 8 
o’clock. The blue and red cross 
degrees will be conferred on a class 
of candidates. Following the 
meeting refreshments will be served 
and an informal program will be 
;iven in remembrance of the relief 
)f the siege of Derry.

Miss Adelaide Burlinganae of 
Bast Greenwich, R. I-, is visiting 
ler aunt, Mrs. George Pirie of 23 
Bissell street.

A combined total of over 2,000 
persons attended the doll carriage 
and bicycle show in the afternoon 
and the Rockville-Manchester night 
program in the evening at the West 
Side playgrounds yesterday. Close 
to that number of persons turned 
out to witness the evening festivi
ties.

Rockville took the honors for 
the evening winning in baseball 
and tennis- but losing, in horseshoe 
pitching. Manchester Green lost 
the baseball game to Rockville by 
a 3 to 0 score. In tennis Mac
Donald and Paul Jesanis were de
feated in doubles while Jesanis j 
won In singles. Both. Elizabeth | 
Washkiewich and Grace Giglio 
were defeated. Guido Giorgetti, 
Jim Fallon, William Gess and his 
son, were victorious in quoits. The 
West Side beat the East Side in 
volley-ball.

The American Band of Rockville 
furnished a two-hour concert which 
was greatly appreciated. Robert 
Willey, fifteen-year-old Syracuse 
boy, came here with, James Dowd 
and rendered several numbers 
with a harmonica and a pair of 
clappers. Dowd also gave -a light
ed Indian club drill that was spec
tacular. George Olds took care of 
the announcing in his usual man
ner.

The program was scheduled to 
last until 10 o’clock but there were 
none who objected when it was 
curtailed five or ten minutes due

mention proper underclothing,
something the others lacked.

Others who competed were:
Doris Werner, 11 Cross street, 

French doll.
Norma Sanford, 101 Cedar 

street, “ Sunny Boy.”
Doris Dickson, 43 Pleasant

street, doll family.
Frances Mahoney, 43 Cedar 

street, doll.
Harriette Clawson, 113 West 

street, doll.
Doris Cole, 231 Center street, 

doll and carriage.
Shirley Robinson, 225 Center 

street, doll.
Einar Solomonson, 97 Pleasant/ 

street, bicycle.
Olive Metcalf, 73 West street, 

clown doll.
Irene Surowise, 34 West Center 

street, decorated bicycle, 
j Florence Kane, 23 Cooper street,
: aeroplane.
1 Edward Cotter, 107 Pine street,
I model T car.
j Marlon White, 10 Bank streeet,
I doll and carriage, 
j Rita Hadden, 101 Laurel street,
I doll.I Norman Stevenson, Walnut
I street, bicycle
i Helen Kotsch, 338 Spring street,
j Irene Stephenson, 29 Bank
street, bicycle.

lOCAL^MAN’S AUTO 
KILLS ROCPILLE MAN

Kenneth F. Boland Driver of 
Car Which Fatally Hurts 
One, Injuries One, In Tol
land.

SWARMS OF UTTLE BUGS 
INVADE OUR MAIN STREET
Billions, It Seemed, Attracted 

by Light in Business Sec
tion— “ Minute Bugs.”

The Orford Soap company is 
planning to close its factory from 
Friday afternoon at 5 until Monday 
morning. Saturday the plant’s em
ployes will have their annual out- 
in'̂  for the third consecutive year 
at Rocky Point. The trip will be 
made by automobiles which will 
leave the factory at 8 a. m. A 
shore dinner and a program of 
sports will be enjoyed at the Point. 
J. E. Rand heads the committee of 
arrangements.

Mr. and Mrs. James McVeigh of 
Charter Oak street are aisiting 
friends in New York and New Jer
sey over the week-end.

A son was born this morning to 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Collins of 
Wapping. The baby was born at 
Mrs. Howe’s Maternity Home.

Motorcycle Patrolman Albert R. 
Roberts and his brother, Alfred, 
Df New York, are going to Norway, 
Maine, Monday for two weeks.

Leon Allard, of Providence, R. 
[., representative of the Colgate- 
Palmolive-Peet Company, has leas 
3d the home of Fred Schmutz at 22 
Jreen Hill street and is moving his 
family here today. The lease was 
made through the agency of Arthur 
k .  Knofia.

SURPRISE PARH

Main street last night had a bil
lion visitors or more in the form of 
so-called “ minute bugs.” They in
vaded the streets and in fact, any
where where there was light, in 
swarms beating helplessly against 
store windows and lights to fall to 
the ground dead after a minute or 
so. Hence the name “ minute bugs.” 

These bugs appear annually for 
one night. They are small and 
white, similar to moths. They are 
strongly attracted to light which 
effects them so that they die off 
the minute they get close to it. 

to an invasion of an army of tiny j Along Main street where the great- 
bugs which swarmed about the j est amount of light is, the bugs lay 
electric lights on the band standi on the sidewalk so thickly they 
and the refreshment stand. For-i could have been shoveled off.
tunately the supply of 500 hot j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —
dogs had been sold before the bn?? | 
descended upon the field. '’’hi=> 
program ended with the playing of ! 
the Star Spangled Banner.

More than twenty boys and girls 
competed for honors in the vehicle 
show held in the afternoon while 
about 200 persons looked on from 
the baseball stands. Chubby-faced 
Herbert Phelon of 162 Cooper 
street had the prettiest decorated 
vehicle, a tri-cycle with colored 
paper and he was given a horn for 
his wheel. Charlotte Montie of 
146 West Center street had the 
prettiest doll carriage which was 
decorated with blue and white 
paper and she received a sewing 
set.

There was only one dilapidated 
bicycle entered in t'- '• show and 
Charles Morrison of 41 Cedar 
street was the possessor. He re
ceived a football. Everett Solmon- 
son of 97 Pleasant street was 
given a special prize— baseball bat 
— for having the most original gig

Kenneth F. Boland of 23 Wel
lington Road was the driver of an 
automobile which struck two Rock
ville men, fatally injuring one of 
them, last night near the Rock
ville Fair Grounds. The men were 
walking along side of the road 
and Boland claims he did not see 
them because of the blinding rays 
of the headlights on several ap
proaching cars.

The man who was killed is John 
Ahern, 55, Rockville farmhand, 
who is employed by Irving P. 
Campbell, well known north end 
business man who conducts a meat 
and grocery store and who recent
ly purchased a farm near the 
Rockville Pair Grounds. The men 
were on their way to the farm 
when struck by the automobile. 
Alexander Guttin of Rockville, who 
was walking with Ahern, was bad
ly injured and taken to the Rock
ville City hospital where he is exj; 
pected to recover.

Young Boland who is the son 
of Mr. and T rs. Michael J. Boland 
of 2 3  Wellington Road, is employ- j 
ed as a salesman for an oil com- j 
pany and has recently been in i 
Springfield. He was on his way 
home last night when the accident 
happened. No one else was in, the 
car with him. He took the Rock
ville route for two reasons, because 
it is shorter and also because there 
is less trafldc.

Boland said he did not see the 
men walking along the road until 
it was too late to avoid an acci
dent. He applied the brakes but 
in vain. The Manchester man pick
ed up Ahern who was unconscious 
and put him in his car and also as
sisted Guttin Into the machine. 
Then he drove to the hospital after 
which he went to Rockville police 
headquarters and surrendered. 
They called the state police, the 
accident being just outside the 
city limits.

In order not to cause too much 
worry in his own family due to the

illness of a sister, Boland request
ed that the news mf the accident be 
withheld from his family until 
morning. Police complied with Ms 
wish and this morning the news 
was carried to h is . father by a 
friend. Boland spent the night in 
Jail and this morning was arralgn- 
•e'd in Tolland court. A temporary 
charge of reckless driving was 
lodged against him, pending a 
completion of the accident Investl-: 
gation by police and the coroner’s 
finding. He was released under 
bonds furnished by his father.

The accident happened about 
9:30 and Ahern died nearly an 
hour later. He roused conscious
ness when admitted to the hospital 
and tood his name and for whom 
he worked. Medical examination 
revealed a fracture of the skull. 
Mr. Campbell, his employer, went 
to Rockville last night to see 
Boland an^ also the injured men. 
Chief of Police Stephen J. Tobin 
said that Ahern had lived In Rock
ville for about 40 years. He had 
been employed as a farm hand 
mqst of the time. He had no near 
relatives so far as is known.

Granite C o .’ s

Miss Edith Calve, of Manches
ter Green, was the guest of honor 
at a party given last evening at 
the home of a friend in Portland. 
When she arrived there she was 
greatly surprised to find 19 friends 
from Hartford, Manchester, Glas
tonbury and Portland already 
gathered and the house beautifully 
decorated with pink and white 
streamers and bouquets o{ roses 
and ferns. An , Italian spaghetti 
supper was served. During the eve
ning a vocal duel was sung hy Miss 
Grace Cullis and David White, both 
of Hartford. Miss Lavinia Stratt of 
Glastonbury played the violin. 
There was group singing and danc
ing to music by a Hartford orches
tra of four pieces. Miss Calve, 
whose nineteenth birthday was be
ing celebrated received numerous 

— a vegetable cart. The judges i f  as well as a purse containing 
had considerable difficulty in sel- 1
ecting the prettiest doll, but the | ----------------------------

The family of Henry L. Snaper 
has moved to 20 Bissell street re
cently from Irvington, N. J. Mr. 
Snaper is with the local branch of 
1  large insurance company. They 
have one daughter. Miss Irene C. 
Snaper, who will enter the high 
school here in the fall.

honor finally went to little Mar
garet Torrence of 146 Walnut 
street.

Margaret’s doll was one of the 
smallest entered but it was more 
like a real baby than any of the 
others and was also more appropri
ately clothed as the judges discov
ered during a second inspection. 
Mrs. Vera O’Neill was for Mar
garet’s entry from the star but the 
other two judges, Miss Frances G. 
Tibbets and Thomas W. Stowe 
were nearly won over by a pair 
of blondes but Mrs. O’Neill, being 
the only mother among the judges, 
offered such convincing arguments 
that finally the - male member of 
the trio was won over on Mrs. 
O’Neill’s side and the question fin
ally settled. Margaret’s doll wore 
a hand-made dress, crocheted 
jacket, boots and bonnet, not to

Two still alarms for brush fires 
in the south end were answered yes
terday and today. At 5 p. m. No. 
3 was called to put out a fire south 
of Cromwell street and at 9:45 a. 
m. today there was another similar 
blaze north of the St. James’s ceme
tery. This was extinguished by No. 
1.

Visit the

M cG overn
Memorial 
Exhibition . 

of

Monument^ and 
Markers

Original in Conception 
Moderate in Price 

147 Allyn St., Hartford

Local Representative
Mr. J. Fuller Mitchell

Phone 2-4129

SUNNYSIDE 
PRIVATE SCHOOL

217 North Elm St.
Phone 337

ETHEL M. FISH
Director

A Day School for Kindergarten, 
Primary and Intermediate Grades, 
Where Individual Progress is Pos
sible Through Work With Small 

Gronps.
SPACIOUS GROUNDS 

Ideal Situation for Outdoor 
Study

Only a Limited Number of Appli
cations Can Be Considered for the 

. Next School Year.

Permanent Wave

RETOUCH
.lestores the wave to Its orig

inal beauty and at a fraction of 
cost doubles its life. You will 
find our experienced operators 
experts at this work.

Marcelling, Manicuring, Hot 
Oil Shampoos, Facials

All features of The State 
Beauty Parlor and valuable aids 
to the woman seeking to pre
serve the fresh beauty of youth.

The State Beauty 
Parlor

state Theater Bnilding 
Closed Wednesday Afternoons 

During July and August.

m o i l

How are YOUR locks? Can the 
burglars bother you?.Play safe, see 
Braithwaite, 52 Pearl street.— Adv.

SHOE ItEPAIUlNG
Ladies’ Flexible Soles and 

itnbber Heels a Specialty.
SAM YULYES

701 Main St., So. Manchester

GOOD THINGS TO EAT
FRUIT SPECIALS

ELBERTA PEACHES 
4 qt. 'baskets.............69c

These are selected U. S. 
best grade Yellow Peaches.

FRESH FLSH

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Manchester City club will be 
held tonight in the club rooms on 
Oak street. A luncheon will fol
low the business meeting.

CANTALOUPES 
Crate of 12 $1.75 ‘ 

6 for 90c 
18c each

The regular meeting of South 
Manchester Camp No. 9280 Modern 
Woodmen of America will be held 
tonight at eight o’clock at Tinker 
hall. All members are urged to be 
present as there will be several Im
portant matters, recently adopted 
by the Head Camp, discussed.

POLICE COURT
Three motor vehicle violators 

B̂ ere before the Manchester town 
court this morning. Two of them, 
William and George Glode, broth
ers, of East Hartford were charged 
with driving— one without registra
tion and the other without a license. 
George Glode asked that the case be 
continued until Saturday to allow 
him an opportunity to engage coun
sel. This request was granted.

Arthur W. Gordon of Maple 
street, Glastonbury, who parked his 
car Improperly on Main street, was 
Hned ?2.00 without costs.

SERVICCayAUTv
lO A L
O IL

M A S O N
MATERIALS

Brake testing machine. Have 
your brakes relined or adjaeted at
Campbell’s Filling Station.— Âdv.

I N S U R A N C E
AUTOMOBILE FIRE

ACCIDENT

JOHN A. LAPPEN
19 Lilac St. TeL 7021

The Best Known Coal Dealers 
And Known as the Best.

The responsibility o f maintaining 
a half century reputation means 
simply that every order received 
must be filled with merchandise 
that will reflect “ Willis” stability 
and satisfy you in no uncertain 
manner.

.Good coal in every size and grade 
to fit your particular needs, care
fully screened and cleaned. Better 
too, to put in your winter’s coal 
supply now, rather than to wait ’till 
winter which brings the high tide 
of household expenditures.

The Usual Protective 
Assurance

We offer the same protective 
goodness in dependable -Fuel Oil, 
and, in our very complete line of 
Masons’ Supplies.

.2 M ain Mxeet, 
Monjuieistei' - -  Conn -

' r e i f i ‘jm o n e ; 3 3 l 9

HONEY DEW  MELONS 
29c, 39c, 44c

Although the market on 
Honey Dews advanced about 
30c a crate yesterday, n 
fortunate earlier purchase 
enables us to offer you ripe 
Honey Dews ac this low 
price.

GRAPE FRUIT 16c each 
4 for 59c

CLAMS for CHOWDER 
25c qt., 2- qts 49c 

Fresh Center Cuts of 
Block Island Swordfish 

39c lb.

Fresh M ackerel..........  iSc lb.
Butter Fish. Filet of Haddock 
Cod to boil or steak cod.
White Eastern Halibut

Dial 4151 for Fresh Fish ' 
Vegetables 

Yellow Com 
Bonnie Best Tomatoes 
Celery, Lettuce 
Cucumbers
Squash, Carrots, Beets
Maxwell House Coffee 

47c lb.
Rolls Creamery Butter 47c lb.

Pinehurst. Freshly 
Ground Beef 30c Ib. 
Ken-L-Rations 7 cans 99c
Lean Cuts of Pinehurst 

Quality Corned Beef.
Pinehurst Closes at 6 p. m. 

Thursdays.

Home Sites In 
C L E A R V I E W

Build a Konte in this beautiful, restricted tract. 
Small down pa3nnent. Terms on Balance. Improve
ments in frimt of aJl lots.

Arthur A. Knofia, Agent
Tel. 5440 or 5938. 875 Main Street.

“ Clearview is located half way between Main Street 
and Manchester Green.”

Store Closed Wednesday Afternoons During the Summer,
■

D E P A R T M E N T  STORE SO. MAt1CHESTEq.,COHN.
\ " ■ ■■

A t w a t e r  K e i w
S creen -G r id

H a d io

COMPLETE

Attached to Your Aerial.

A brand new set, designed to make the most of the wonderful 
new Screen-Grid principle. Never before has one set combined so 
many fine features. Tone— thrillingly real for every note, at any
volumn— without disturbing noises. Far-off stations come in like 
locals. The table set (sketched above) Model 55— uses 7 A. CJ 
tubes including 2 of the new screen-grid and 2 of the powerful, new 
245 power tubes in push-pull necessary for the effective perform
ance of the Atwater Kent Electro-Dynamic Speaker— true to every 
note and instrument. Drop into our Radio Department tonight or 
tomorrow and hear this new set, or better still, let us give you a 
free demonstration in your own home.

Beautiful cabinets by the leading manufacturers— made for this 
set. Choice o f both highboy and lowboy models. Priced com
plete attached to your aerial $166 and $169.

Hale’s Radio Department— Basement

To Anyone 
Who Can Invest
$9.45 Monthly . . •

The modest sum of $9.45 will accumulate 
for you the substantial amount of $1,500 
in 120 months. Our unconditional- 
GUARANTEE is that upon completion of 
our plsin you get not only every dollar in
vested but substantial earnings. This is 
the ideal way to invest with the certainty 
of knowing what you will be worth in 
a definite number of years-

O u r  "T h e Guaranteed W ay to Financial Independence"
pictures in simple language koto you may start on the road to 
success. Send for it today. The coupon toil! also bring you  
our financial statement s h y in g  resources o f over $2SfiOOfiOO.

.C lip  this Conpon-

Mestors Syndicaie
Established 1894:

815 Main Street, Jaffe-Podrove Building, South Manchester
Phone 7931

Address ...................................................................Name

FILilS
DEVELOPED AND  

PKINI'ED  
24 HOUR SERVICE  
Film Deposit Bog at 

Store Entrance

KEMP'S

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 54 YEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST,

I

E Robert K. Anderson 
Funeral Director

Phones: Office 5171 
Residence 7494


